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five bitterness: Just because

,

I hate Donna Sl.rTImer.
Nina Reyes' very InterestI hate Jesse Helms.
Ing article, -Queerly SpeakI hate gay-bashers.
I hate rapists.
Ing: and the reprint of the
anonymous artlc!e, -I Hate
I hate sexist homoStraights· (no. 59, Aug. 15), ,phobes.
I hate homeiessness.
should be reread by all, after
the anger has subsided.
Ihate poverty.
I hate hunger.
Older people have built
I hate the U.S. governcareful defenses against' ,
ment's genocidal Inaction,
bias and bashing; these
(juring the AIDS crisis.
seem threatened by reckless words and aCtions.
But I don't hate stralghtsl
There are people who can
ACT UPIRght Backl FIght
differentiate between hate
AlDSI
BIll Weaver
and anger and who resent
being Included In -hate·
Manhattan
Hugh Steers
groups. There are people
Manhattan
who believe there are ways
Thanks for publishing the
to become liberated wlthbrilliant
essay'-I
Hate
When Nina Reyes Interout violence, hatred and
Straights: Uke most people,
isolation.
I Judge whether 'or not I love viewed me (for her article
Older gays and lesbl,ans or hate others by a personal -Queerly Speaking· (no. 59,
don't have children and are criteria, not their race/ rell- Aug. 15), she said she was
therefore unprepared for the glon or sexual orientation.
having trouble getting gays
rebellion that most parents
But there Is certainly a place
have experienced. We have In our queer consciousness
to leam, as parents do, that for a IHtIevalidated rage at
young people have new
the system that has opIdeas and techniques and ' pressed us and killed us for
srOIlEWAtLRIOrS,
act without knowledge of so long. Hopefully, even
. - ." .. the past or fear of the future. straights who are our friends
To, many of us, their bold
will pause and tl'llnk when
Ideas and actions seem fool- they read the essay and
hardy and dangerous. We, raise their consclousnesses a
are called -gay-libertarian
bit about their ow~ unaC,,--,conservatives.·
We might
knowledged homophobia.
want to rein In this wild
Because If truth be told,
bunch and might hope for a even In the most progresmore tempered mouthpiece
slve, enlightened circles, I've
,•
than OutWeek,
with Its never met a white who
,
,
provocative
headlines: -I wasn't racist, a man who
Hate Straights,·
-Queer
wasn't sexist or a straight
•
NatIon: etc.
who wasn't homophobic.
,
But after the Initial fear That's Just the way It Is.
and anger have subsided,
Chartes Landry
we might reread the articles
Malhaffan
,
.. ,
and realize that most of us,
•
Homosexuals who Inyoung and old, want the
dulge In the rhetoric of hate
same things, that achieving
1-\ i ;,,',,'
our goals may be done In a simply reveal that If they'd
been born straight, they'd
number of ways, that the
young always want to move
be bashing queers. How can
faster and the old slowE!r, Nina Reyes talk about our
-splendid Interests· (as If
and that we must not hurt
there were such a homosexeach other.
Herbert I. Cohen, M.D. ual consensus today) while
Manhattan
supporting such self-destruo-

StraIght Hate Debate

•

and lesbians to come out In
opposition to the -I Hate '
Straights· sentiment. I gave
her an earful--most of which
never made It Into print
except as the unattrlbuted
objections of, presumably, a
backward-thinking minority.
Reyes never Informed me
~
she Intended to write a
Clefense of the broadsheet,
using only brief, strateglca"y
placed quotes from her
Interviewees.
What she did tell me was
that a male ACT UPmember
stood up at a meeting and
Identified himself as one of
the essay's anonymous writers. His motivation In writing
the piece, she said, was to
prove to his fellow activists
that he really had anger and
passion under his calm exterior. However, the essay was
unsigned, Reyessaid, so that
It would have the feeling of
-coming from all of us.·
Wouldn't you like to know
who these people are who

they're Ignorant and bigoted doesn't mean we,have
to be.
I'm perfecHy comfortable
being homosexual; pride Is
not an Issue, I see no reason
to feel otherwise. When I
love a man, I see It as one
human beI~loving another.
That Is what Is rare and glorlousl As soon as gays and 1esbians get over thinking that
homosexuality Is something
special (a notion forced on
us by those who would
oppress us) and start creatIng a diverse and exemplary
approach to life and being
In society Inclusive of hetero- •
sexuality, then, and only
then, wli corne a change.
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have appointed themselves
our spokespersons?
Reyes' article suggests
that the basis of this mess Is
an argument that ACT UPIs
having with Itself, especfally
In the advent of Queer
Nation. It Is Important to
know so that you can make
up your mind whether or not
,this Is your flght.
The o'ifsrall message In
the broadsheet and the
Reyes defense seems to be,
'Go ahead and hotel You'll
feel better for Itl" (Moreover,
you'll be politically correctl)
Sounds like cheap therapy
to me-'lIke how good the
, bashers feel when they ran, domly take their rage out on
gay men or lesbians on the
street. Okay, do we all feel
better now? Have we
proved-how tough we are?
Now, can we get back to
the real complexity of our
Issuesand of our
lives?
,
Eva Yoo Asantewaa
Manhattan
While I thought
the
essay, -I Hate Straights:
, was terrific and challeng-

,

lng, I also worry that we
may be drifting Into the
same blaming syndrome
that has afflicted so many
other oppressed mlnorltles. I
, see all around me people
of certain Ideologies who
have given themselves over
to a mind-set wherein they
blame societY-white society, male SOCiety-for all
their problems, thereby letting themselves off the hook
as far as solving their own
problems. But the truth Is
that no one can solve
another's problems. We are
each responsible for ourselves and our own communities. '
In the case of gays and
lesbians, this Is particularly
Important to remember,
because Intemallzed homophobia Is far more oppressive to us than straights are.
Far more. If It weren't for
Internalized homophobia,
flrst of all, we'd all be out,
totally, completely, blatantly
out. All of the problems that
-outing" IS supposed to
solve, which are real,
treacherous
prOblems,

..

•
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wouldn't exist In the first
place. And the apologies for
being gay -and the self, oppression and put downs
within' the comm~nlty
wouldn't happen either.
It's certainly useful to
point out homophobia as It
existsIn,straights and to say,
'There It Is, I'hate It: But let's
not forget the homophobia
that exists within our own
. house. Even If we were able
to 'cure" every homophobe
tomorrow, we'd ~tlll have
,ourselvesto deal with.
Mark cashman
Brooklyn

In responseto your recent
articles about Queer NatIon
and -I Hate Straight":
Queer Nation/Philadelphia will be sponsoring
actions against the 1991 Miss
AmerIca In Atlantic CIty and
at this year's special commemorative contestants'
visit to Philadelphia, the, City
of BrotherlyLove.
We have three reasons'
for protesting, In addition to
discriminatory poliCies toward women and queers:

They'll be here, they're not
queer, they're not fabUous.
DavldGcnt

Folllder
Queer Nation/Philadelphia

,

PhHadelphia

Bonewalilng,
We (the,Stonewali Democratic ClubPwere distressed,
to see your unfair and Inaccurate attack on our organization In the August 8 (no.
58) Issue of OutWeek. We
want to let you and your
readers know our side of
the story.
Arst, we are as gay and
proud as you and others In
our community. are.
Second, we work very
hard to lobby elected and
public officials to address our
community's
Issues and
agendas. We also have a
very successful record In supporting winning candidates
who care about our Issues.
We worked very hard to
g~t openly gay candidates
like Richard Failla
elected
,
to the state Supreme
Court, Joan lobls to the
Civil Court and Frank Clemmons and Philip Reed to
district leader positions. '
Over the years we have
worked closely ,with the New
York_State lesbian and Gay
lobby, the New York City ,
Gay and lesbian Antl- Violence Project, the Coalition
for lesbian and Gay Rights
and other community organizations.
, We strongly believe that
voting for someone exclusively because of their sexual
orientation Is wrong. Being
gay or leSbIan Is very important to us, but It Is wrong to
use that as the only reason
to vote for a candidate. It Is
wrong for our community to
be held hostage to the ego
trips of gay and lesbian candidates who have little
chance of winning, no real
accomplishments, no appeal outside certain factions
of the gay community and
no legislative program- other
than the catch phrases they
,

,

,

•

•

,

think that the gay communlIndependent Democrats of
r~lectlon, .Debby Glick anty wants to hear. UnfortuBrooklyn). Stonewall sponnounced that she would
nately, In the past two years sOJed a big forum on the
challenge him. Many of our
there have been three canIssueof gay and lesbian via- friends In Albany were furldldates that have little else lence. None of the leaders
ous that our community
to recommend them other
of GUD or UDattended.
' would stab one of our
strongest supporters In the
,than their sexual orientation.
In May 1989, we held one
In ,1985, there were two
of the most successful polltl- back. Bill eventually decldopenly gay candidates run- cal events the community
ed that It was time to retire,
nlng for office',
David
has ever had, the Mayoral
and within days a group of
Rothenberg, a candidate fOr Fprum.All four of the Demo- qualified,
candidates
the City COl,lncll and Bill eratlc candidates for lTlClYor announced their Intentions
Thom, a candidate for CMI
attended. The event made
to run\
,
Court judge. At the time
headline news on the momDebby ~lIck contacted
there was only one gay and
Ing newspapers. About 95
us In May and asked for our
lesbian Democratic club In percent of the work for this support. Our relationship
Manhattan, GUD (Gay and
event, from negotiating with
with her throughout the past
lesbian Independent Demo- the candidates to publlClz- five years has not been very
crats). All the different polltl- Ing the event to dealing with
good,· but we bent over
cal factions In the comthe media, etc., was done
backwards to give her every
munlty pulled together to
by
members
of
the
opportunity to win us over.
support Rothenberg and
Stonewall Democratic Club. Our members just do not
Thom, with the exception of Sure, the other two clubs
feel that she Is the best qualone gay district leader.
added their names as co!fled for the job.
named Tom Duane. Duane
sponsors, but we did the
Instead, we choose liz
chose to support Bill Thom's work. For the good of the
Shollenberger, the Village
Qpponent, Ira Globwerman.
community we decided to
dlstrlcfleader. Uz has been
Bill Thom lost 51 percent to
share the accolades.
a good friend of the gay
49 percent, by the razor-thin
Also In 1989, Dave Taylor, and lesbian community, a
margin of 1,775 votes. ,Bill then president of GlID,
leading feminist, a commuThom could have been the
decided to run for the City
nlty activist and an advoftrst openly gay elected ofll- 'Council on the West Side. cate for tenants,
the
clal In New York. Many
Therewere eight candidates
homeless and people with
blame Tom Duane for stabIn the race and Taylor was AIDS. For many years liz
bing him In the, back. last
far from the most qualified
has been a volunteer at
year Duane thought that all ' and had very little chance
GMHC, as both a legal
should be forgiven and for- of winning. We chose to sup- advisor and as a buddy to
gotten. When questioned
porta far superior candlPWAs. Her commitment to
Qbout It at our endorsement date
named,
Ronnie
the Stonewall Democratic
meeting last year he had no ' Eldridge. Ronnie won with
Club has been unwavering.
remorse. Bill Thom Is one of 'more than 40 percent of the We think she can win and
our members and we chose vote. She Is a very good
will represent the people In
not to endorse Mr. Duane.
advocate for the gay and
the 61 A.D. better than her
In 1986, Debby Glick and
lesbian community and we ,~opponents.
Dave laylor were elected
believe that we made the
It Is fme that we look reallspresident and'vIce president right choice.
tIcaIly at the CaJdldates that
of GUD. Many members felt
Many ,straight elected
the gOy and lesbIa'l COI'TlITlUdisenfranchised and left to
oflldals have been very sup- nlty chooses to support. We
start the Stonewall Democratportlve of our community, ,'needtoflndquallfledgayand
Ic Club. Since our Inception,
and It Is Important to let
lesbian candidates who can
Glick, Taylor a{ld their allies them know how much we
get support from straight vot• have done everything they
appreclat~ their support. Bill ers as-well as gay voters. We
possslbly can to destroy our Passannante has representalso need to convince our
, organization. Throughout the
ed the 61 A.D. for 36 years. best people, like GInny Apuz.
_yeas we have attempted to He was the first legislator In zo, Tlrri Sweeney, David
reach out to them on Issues of New York state to sponsor Wertheimer,Lee Hudson and
Importance to the gay and
legiSlation prohibiting dls- Tom Stoddard, to run for
lesbian community. They crimination against gays
Office. They are the kind of
have usuallyrebuffed us.
and lesbians. He has been
peo'pre we can be proud of
In 1989, I became pres!- one of the strongest advobecause they have proven
dent of Stonewall. I began
cates In Albany. In March,
track I9COIds and deserve otl'
by attempting to reach out
befor~ Passannante decldrespect and support becauie
to GUD and to UD (lambda
ed whether or not to seek of what they have accom-

plished and not because of

wI'lom they sleep wtth.
Marly Algaze

Presk;lent
Stonewall Democratic Club

Gab,l.1 Rot.ll0 ,.,pond,;
You, assertions prove our
point. By yotl' own actnlsslon
you opposed Tom Duane,
Dave Taylor and Deborah
Glick because of a Htany of
their perceived petty slights
of your organization; Not one
ofYOIl i9OSOns for oppo9ng
them has alytNng to do wfth
substantive IssUesaffecting
our
• You seem to
feel that you can use the
fragile, precious politIcal
power of lesbIans and gays
to advance your personal
agendas, and you don't
seem to mInd If you dIvide
and destroy viable gay condldates In an afterrpt to punIsh )lOUT persord ehem/6s; AI
this In a cIty that has yet to
elect an open gay to IeglslatIve offfce.
Your last line, In wtich you •
denIgrate candIdates' lesbIan an9 gay Id6nffffes and
state that queer candidates
don't deserve 'respect and
support- merely because of
'whom they sleep wIth," Is
homophobIc and hypocrltlcal. If a gay lden1tty In polltics Is not IntrinsICally worthy
of respect and support, why
do you affix the word
·Stonewall- to ,your group's
name? You yourselves seek
poIltfcci power by supposedfy repr.esenttng lesbians and
gays, people
who ore
defined and oppressed by
socIety because of 'whom
they steep wfth." If that's not
Important to you, perhaps
you should change your

name.'
.

Minority VlslbllHy
I enjoyed your provocative Issue dealing
with
·Smashlng the Closet" (no.
46, May 16)on the subject of
outing. Most of the articles
were articulate and gave
much food for thought.
Ayofeml Folayan's article, '

)
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'Whbse Ufe Is It Anyway?·
needs to be addressed,
however. She talked about
the choice of becoming gay
or lesbian. There's a choice?
'Sorry, I don't think so-not for
most of us. Ms. Folayan Is
already a member of two
other mlnorltles--5he Is Black
and has disabilities. These
are visible minorities-and
,
certainly have led to their
own level of discrimination.
This. can help explain her
rOOlstanceto breaking down
another protective
barrler-equatlng coming out to
being the target for further
discrimination.
She was alsO against the
Idea of -outing people such
'as Malcolm Forbes·-calling
articles on him being gay
-for the reodel' who needs a
shot o( sleaze:ln their life: So
being gay Is sleazy?
Ms.
,
Folayon's disabilities seem to
extend to a 'crippled sense
of self:esteem.,
'

Ms. FoIayan didn't choose
to be BIack-or dlsabled--so
maybe It's time for ell of us to
own up and become mem- '
bars of a visible minority and
establish our rightful place In

after I became a vocal dlsabHIty-rightsactivist). My distaste for outing stems from
the lack of self-determlnatlon Inherent In forcing
someone out of the closet,
society.
not from any unWillingnessto
Michael Kohl fling wide my own closet
LosAngeles door (which I did In 1965).
The ·sleaze· refers to the
,
Ayofeml Folayan responds:
sensational
tablOid-type
My oUtspoken opposition to expose Journalism that Is the
the practice of outing Is not conduit for outing, not the
equivalent to an unwillinggay and lesbian lives which
ness to be a proud and out are revealed. There are far
lesbian. My writing as a reg- ' more instances of ·outlW·ln
u/ar columnist for both'Outthe tabloid press than the
Week and the Vanguard (a gay and lesbian media outlocal Los Angeles gay and
lets. I stilt respect the choice
lesbian newspaper) and my some Individuals make to
frequent contributions to live a closeted life, even
Gay Community News con-, though It Is not one I person1radlct your assumption that alty advocate.
I am only uncomfortable
wffh aspects of my self-deftAmazing Grace
'
nltfon that are less obvious
Regarding a letter In your
than my race and dIsability August 15 Issue(no. 59) from
(My disability, Ironlc~/ly, was a gentleman who was upset
mostly hidden ~untll Idryg wHh the ACT UP-Keith Hadng
,

Memorial fund-Raiser held at
the Palladium In New York on
Sunday, July 22.
My name Is Bob Cavlano,
and I produced this event
wI1h ACT UP.I also represented Grace Jones for over ten
years as her agent.
The gentleman seemed
to be unhappy that Grace
hit the stage at 1:13 am. For
Grace, that's early. He did
not mention In his letter that
Grace performed for almost
two hours. (Stle had agreed
to perform only two songs.)
Grace poured out her heart
on stage. She performed 13
songs that
night.
She
received no fee for this
benefit. The gentleman also
Inferred In his letter that It
was too crowded, and he
could not see the show. Give
me a break--I thought the
Idea of raising money, raising
consciousness, bringing a
communty together, remembering our friend Keith was
- ,..." 1".
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the objective.
The att~nWho Told?
:
All Show
Crotch Ball
dance that night was.4.500
I read Criuncllmember
This letter Is' to alert' every
I liked the stories by B. Ball
people. It was beautlfU: gay Ounch In the board. room via Carol Greltzer's letter stat- , educated and sensible parpeople" straight people,
Ing that $he marched 'In
son about the Incredible
elevator) and C" Crotch
PWAs,ACT UP,Grace, Larry (pa'lIyt'ose' fer"IesbIa'ls)(no. 57, the Lesbian and Gay Prld~ tac1lcs that Pat Robertson Is
,Levan,
boys'
In ,their
using to ,kill the National
Aug.1).. lhey were a relet after March. I've known the
underwear .... His letter also
all the articles about poll1lcs councllwol'(lan for 20 years' Endowment for the Arts. DurIndicated
thafACT
UP CJ'ld cri'ne. CoUd yOµ ~
,and have only two quesIng d(;lYtlme hours he has
should be more selective
some novel? Maybe an' old tlons: Where did she find been showing the Mapabout the benefits they get, one that publishers wouldn:t
out about the march? Who
plethorpe photographs ,that
Involved with . .Does, the
told her?
are considered/obscene to
chage ~ for the rI(j1Is.
.'
Susan Krabbe'
gentleman
have
any
,
Allen Roskoff
his audience'
to convince.
,
suggestions? Did he think
,,
''Pori Jefferson, NY '
"
Manhattan
his followers to c<:JIItheir
that $10 was too much to
Y
,"
':, - ,,pay for ACT UP, the Keith
I
Haring Foundation, Grace
Jones and a terrific party?
,
I
,
He did not have to buy the
,
•
beer. The profits totaled over
$35.000. (The Palladium and
Hs staff were donated.)
,(;
In closing, I'm sure that
'
Keith Is happy.

-

I

,

.

,

,Bob COYfano,
VIce Presfdent
Pyramid Entertainment

,

Group
Manhattan
,

I was terribly distressed to

•

r~
the letter from Douglas
Huston.
Grace Jones gave one of
her -best performances 'In
honor of her friend Keith HarIng, because It came from
the heart.' ,
Grace was asked to do
three songs, but Instead she
performed for almost two
hours. She graciously signed
autographs; talked to her
fans and partied until 6 am.
She reg<;Jlried her title,
"Queen of the Queens.·
No one forced Mr. Huston
to 'buy beers at $5.50 each.
The tickets cost a mere $10.
ACT UPreceived a check for
over $3Q,(0), and Grace did
not get paid for her performance. I think It an Insultthat
the only mention of Grace
and that special evening
should come from a disgruntled Individual who oniy
stayeCi a while when the rest
of us were brought to -tears
/'
, by Grace's slncertty. '
Me/Cheren
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You can capitalize
on what
cOl,lld-becorne
a great
,
,
I
'
groWth industry in the 1990's and~make a socially
responsible "iriyestment at the same time ..
And your dollars can work to create
a cleaner
•
envirbnment and a healthierquality of life.
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For free infol"mation,. call us at 212-269':'0110
or 800-262-6644 or return'. the·coupon
below.
.
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:
Please send me a prospectus and more complete information about
:
global environmental funds.
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BUSINESS
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,'CHRISTOPHERST. FlNANCIAL,INC.

:'

, 80 Wall Street, New York, NY 10005

:

'

"

:

"

:

Member Securities Investor Protection CorPQralion

1

Founder
24 Hours for Life
Manhattan-

\'..

" Member National Association of Sec:'uritiesDealers
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congressmen (and -women)
Now I ask you, who do
and vote agolnst the NEA. you want, guarding our sod(He Is not showing the photos etyfrom moral corruption
that aren't objectionable.)
and spiritual dec<lY: funda, The point I want to bring mentalists and politicians or
to everyone's
attention
the arts?
about the Christian' funda/
Gene Elder
mentalists Is that In doing
San AntoniO" Texas
this, they present themselves
as the only protectors of our
All Along the Watchtower
society's
morals. These
Thank you for covering
actions are telling usthat the the resignation of Executive
people who are Interested In Director Jeffrey Braff from
the arts are not moral
GMHC. With this sudden resenough people. are not
Ignatlon, GMHC Is again,
capable of making, moral
without leadership until tl1e
, j\Jdgments and must be ' board ,of directorS choose a
chaperoned by the religious replacement. For the execuRight, who have better spiri- tlve director of the world's
tual \(al\.i9s,In order to keep largest AIDS organization to
the rest of us from becoming
give less than one week's
morally bankrupt.
notice Isnoteworthy of scruff, Institutions who do not
ny. What Is, gOing on at
•
have to pay taxes on their
GMHC? The prevloys execuInvestments are saying that
five director, Richard Dunne,
, ,they don't want anymore
resigned gMng an unheard- "
taxpayer's money'to fund \ of nine monfhs' notice. This
the NEA. But we are the tax- left him an administrative
payers,
lame duck tor most of his
'

'¥

I,

Dykes to Watch Out For

remaining tenure at the
, This Is an organization
agency. Why was Dunne
thcit the gay cornmur'llty
permitted to stay on for nine should be' able to be prol,ld
months ot a time when the
of, byt sadly, the GMHC
staff needed r.esponslve
board has traveled far Cf.IoIay
leadership the most?
from Its Initial In~egrlty,brqvery and compassion. The
Mr. Dunne was thOught to
management of this organibe brilliant In his dealings
zation has become an unforextemal to the agency, a~d
It was never clear what Mr. ' tunate playground, riddled
Braff's professional backwith 'I~flated egos and
ground, would bring" to
unprofessional Inbreeding,
match the needs of GMHC. where personality games
With both of these gentlecome
first; and client needs
,
men deposed, It Is time for
cOf\le last. Staff members,
the board to rethink thelrC!lvolunteers and clients are
terla for the appropriate
being treoted with dlsreI
condldate.
spect when a board does
GMHC has been able,to
not take a, stand to protect
provide
a unique and , the staff's best'lnterests by
diverse range of serylces,
making sure an executive
Including an array of preven- director does not hang
tlve education, legal seraround for nine months or '
vices, counseling, etc. Why? exit In three days.
'
Because the majority of staff
LCirry Kramer~sdepiction
and volUnteers remember
of the board cannot be
thot they are there to serve Improved: -Awful failings,
the interests of the clients,
Ineptitudes and tragic frall- '
not themselves.
ties at a time when there Is
,
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no time to be weak and
cowardly.·
I Implore the gay and lesbian community and the
PWA community to take a
closer look at the board of
this organization as the new
executive director, as well as
other key management positions such ciS' fhe director of
client services, Is being fliled.
Everyone who donates to,
volunteers for and receives
services from GMHC has the
right and the responsibility to
, demand that the board take
a stand that GMHC be guided by the mission of educatIng the community, advocating for the community
and providing profeSSional
and compassionate care to
peopl~wlth
AIDS who
request services.
,
, The search should be
aimed at securing professionals who have the expertence
and capability to provide
desperately needed leadership to a hungry and hardworldng staff. It should not be
a personality or a beauty
contest. There will be no sec-'
ond chance If the board of
the largest gay organization'
continues to hobble along
without the backbone to flre
someone when they have to
and hire an appropriate candidate expediently. If the
, gay community does not
watch out for this organization, who will? '
Name WIthheld
,

,

,

•

,

RadSnapl
,
Fighting homophobia
and AIDS phobia In the'
music business Is a job well
done by OutWeek and Its
music editor, Victoria Starr,
,and
Its vicious
gossip
maven. Michelangelo Slgnorlle. I think It Is very
Important
,to celebrate
each and every victory
that any of us achlev.e In
fighting homophobia,
In
educating the public and
bringing about a change.
An extraordinary step forward was maqe by the Zap
Snapl people In bringing

Fortunately, only pride
about a loud and swift
response to the assault Inci- was Injured at Buddies.
I am Interested, In flndlng
dent at Buddies In Boston
Involving
the owner, a ways of lowertng the -saving
security
person and a face'· game being played
and Increasing the' cross;
member of Snapl
,
Lead singer Turbo Harris' community, cross-cultural,
written, public apology Is a dialogue that will effectIvely
victory In the fight against
make the world safer for les-:
homophobia.
Axl Rose, blans and gays of all colors.
AudiO Two, BIg Daddy Kane,
Snapl's apology Is a vicPublic Enemy, Dire Stral(gh)ts tory. "
and Peter Hook have never
Let's accept It and move
Issued any apology for their forward.
homophobic songs. In fact,
Jim Fo!l'afft
they each have defended
Manhattan
their songs u~er freedom of P.S.A IlttIe-known fact Is that
expression. Only Ice-T has the female singer In Snap!,
publicly stated that he has Penny Ford, has had a family
removed his, AIDS~phoblc
member die of AIDS. Her diva ,
'remarks from his live show
cousin, Sharon Redd, has
, and apologIZed for his igno- always been publicly S4'P0rtrance. (A careful listening to lye of the lesbian and gaY'
Snapl's record pr~ves It Isnot community.
homophobic.) ,
Turbo Harris Is In my view
- Miller'"
a powerful example, of how
I agree with ACT UP/MIIhomophobia works. ,Hisfear
waukee concemlng the MAier
of homosexuols propelled
Beer boycott. Anyone who
him to be physically aggres- beleves fhat Miler executives
slve In the Buddies envlro~
have any red say In PhIlip Morment. This Is a classic ' rIs' polmcal-campalgn contrle~ample of homosexual
butlons Is being very naive,
panic. Turbo Harris has and the gullt-by-assoclatlon
admitted that his behavior Is argumen1s In favor of the boynot justifiable. He ras admltcott are specious. _"
ted that It was an Irrational
Until someone can prove
response to his own anxiety
that \ Miller has a direct conat being In the company of nectlon to Helm's reelection '
homosexuals. '
"campaign, this boycott will
-Harris' apology provides 'look like misdirected actMsm.
a beginning for a dialogue
Our rage at Helms and his Ilk
with
the
heterosexual
deserve better targets than
African-American
commo:;-~- this. and we have them
nlty on how homophobia
already. Let's keep the heat
hurts lesbian
and gay
on''iJhere It belongs.
African-Americans
as well
",:,,,.c'"
, Ha1kBaker
as non-P,eople-of-color les~
"
Malhaftan /'
blan and gay people and
on howl1omophoblq
hurts
Voucher System
self-Identified
straight
_Fund, audiences, not artists.
African-American
The ortglnal mission of the
-artists National
such as Turbo Harris.
Endowment for ~
,
As to the owner of Bud- Arts was to atlract' audiences
dies refusing to accept the
to the arts much like John F.
apology, well, ~rhaps he Is Kennedy's Physical Fitness
looking for mo'ney rather
CommisSIon was geared to
than a written apology and
lure Amerycans to exercise.
dialogue.
Now they are addicted to fitness, acIMIIes. The '
t
Remember, victims of gay
and lesbian bashing are
concentrated on developing
physically mqlmed and mur- audiences by developing
dered In growing numbers.
artists. It Is time' to let audl,

,

•

• v

~

ences &.pporf atIsIs. However,
It Is not time for the NEA to
cease Its business, with the
hope that tmpayers wRlcon- •

sume at Uke~ dO basebal.
The NEA sholkl flnj aucIences through audl9nce brokers.The NEA panels 'Y.(ould
convert Into a brokerage
board fhat would review and
approve voucher requests
from specific aucllence representatIVessuch as arts groups,
associations and audlencedevelopment administrators
who work closely with corTmJnIIIes.
These applications would
be considered by aUdiencereview panels, and grants
would be awarded to Identified audiences who would
be provided with vouchers
,that are assignable and
redeemable by artiststo prepare ,and present their work
to ,the recipients.
The NEA panels would not
be replaced, but their obIJgotlon and duty would be to
spread the vouchers amongst
a diverse segment of ,audlences 1IYoughout the country ,
who already partldpate In arts
programming. Ar1lm can then
apply to these voucher-funded grbups for support.
The NEA should continue
promoting the arts through
promoting audience, pOrtlcI,

patIon.

'
Charles Seiber
Shreveport, La.
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, the amount of moriey a group or indi- want to see both sides play by the same
NEW YORK-In the latest in a vidual can spend to influence a federal rules." In a press release, he stated:
effort appears to be
string of attempts by a right-wing
election without reporting to the gov- "This anti-Helms
,
totally illegal. The cainpaign fmance
group to use the Federal Election
ernment or registering as a political
laws exist to keep elections honest and
Commission
to harass progressives,
committee.
,
the Conservative Campaign Fund has
Bill Rubenstein, director of the fair. These homosexual extremists
ftled a complaint with the FEe against ACI.D'sLesbian and Gay Rights Project, should obey the law like everyone else."
Federal election law bans corACT UP/DC, ACT UP/San Francisco,
said that "the complaint is very vague."
the Dallas Gay Alliance and others
He charged that its intent is to "scare -porations from donating money to a
who have spearheaded a boycott of these people." Th,e Conservative Cam- federal campaign, although it can
Philip Morris products Mill~r beer and, paign Fund, he contended, "is using funnel money through a political
Marlboro cigarettes, to protest the theFEC to try to chill free speech and action committee. The' law stipulates that any &roup that spends
company's support of Jesse Helms.
mute opposition to Jesse Helms."
The complaint alleges that these
The president of the Conservative more than $1,000 to "expressly
groups
violated the Federal Election
' Campaign Fund, Peter F1aherty,said that advocate" a candidate must register
.
Campaign Act of 1971, which regulates he fued the complaint because "I just as a political committee. !Jt individual who spends more than
$200 to advocate a candidate
must report these expenditures
•
to the FEC. Just what con_stitutes "expressly advocating" a
candidate is decided by a sixmember board made up of
three , Democrats
and three
Republicans. Scott Moxley, an
FEC spokesperson, said that he
was "not avyare of the specific
question of a boycott coming
before the committee" prior to
this time.
The complaint, written by
Flaherty, maintains that "while
economic boycotts may be considered lawful as a means of
political protest. •., the true purpose and intent of defendants
[sic] activitieS extend beyond acts
of protest to the defeat of Senator Jesse Helms for reelection.
Such activities are subject to regJUST COINCIDENCE?Shortly after activists announced the boycotts of Miller beer and
ulation" by the FEC.
'arlboro cigarettes, b,illboard ads,for Marlboro appeared allover the Village and
In addition to this complaint,
Chelsia, including this one on the comer of Christopher Street and Seventh AVlmue
South,
the Conservative Campaign Fund
-Andrew Miller
recently lodged a similar com,
,
plaint against Cure AIDS Now,
Photo: Tom MtGovemlOutWeek

by AI Weisel

'
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the Oral Majority and its director, Bob
Kunst, for their efforts
to boycott the
,
products of companies that support
Jesse Helms: And this week, the FEC
confirmed, R. Jack Hawke, Jr., state
Republican chair of North Carolina,
filed an FEC complaint against the
National Abortion Rights Action
League for its attacks on Jesse Helms'
anti-abortion record.
But filing complaints with the
FEC against progressive groups is not
a new tactic for conservatives. ,in
1984, the National Conservative,Political Action Committee accused the
National Organization for Women of
violating federal election law when it
criticized such candidates as Ronald
Reagan and Jesse Helms in its fundraising literature. A U.S. district court
ruled in NOW's favor in May 1989,
but the FEC has appealed, and a
decision is still pending. According to
Lena Zezulin, a lawyer who defended
NOW against these allegations,
NCPAC's complaint was a "pre-election tactic.·
Michael
Petrelis
of ACT
UP/DC, ,who, along with Nancy
Solomon of ACT UP/San Francisco,
was one of two individuals named
in the complaint, commented, "I
think this is ,another example of
how Helms and his supporters are
trying to silence gays and lesbians." Saying that he thought he
was named because of his invo'Ivement in sit-ins at Jesse Helms'
offices, Petrelis concluded, "I think
, this is a political vendetta.·
In the opinion of William Waybourne, vice president of the Dallas
Gay Allil\nce, th~ complaint is a
"form of legal harassment," but he
added, "We',re moving right along
with the boycott at the same time."
He said he believes that "the filing
of the complaint has made some
people come off the fence" and join
the boycott.
Meanwhile, a recent poll of 813
. North carolina voters conducted by
Mason-Dixon Opinion Research
shows the Senate battle between
Harvey Gantt and Jesse Helms, to be
a statistical dead heat. Gantt has a
slight lead over Helms, 46 percent to
44 percent, but 10 percent of the
voters are still undecided, with the
poll's margin of error 3.5 percent. T
,
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and I'll back whom I want to
by Nina Reyas

,

nongay opponents, despite the fact
that she has received support from
some of the most prominent lesbian
and gay political figures in the city and
has garnered endorsements from traditional strongholds of progressive political influence.
'
•
Ironica,lly,
the
vast majority of gay
and lesbian electoral
savants say that the
gay club's refusal to
embrace any of the
openly
lesbian
or
gay candidates who
have
bucked
for
office recently has
not had a significant
effect on the results
of those races.
Fortunately
or
unfortunately,
the
,
phenomenon
of gay
, political clubs failing
to support openly lesbian and gay candidates is by no means
confined to Gotham
City. In fact, even the
revered Harvey Milk
met stiff opposition
.' from the politicalestablishm~nt
gay'
men and lesbians
who dominated the
electoral scene in San
Franc~sco
in the
1970s.'Bost6n's open.
ly gay city councilor,
-wE AR~WHOLE HUMAN BEINGS'- Photo: tl.lltt/OutWeek David
Scondras ,
Deborah Glick
watched
a
group of
,
•
,
, gay and lesbian politic>
This year, openly lesbian New
cos with ties to City Hall form an elecYork State Assembly candidate Debotoral organization tailored to oppose
rah Glick watched the same gay politihis candidacy when he first ran for a
cal organization endorse one of her , seat on the City Council in 1983. Mike
NEW YORK-Last
year, two
openly gay candidates in different districts ran for seats on the New York
City Council. Neither prevailed ih
November. Both were opposed by a
local gay political club.

,

"
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Gelpi, a congressional
hopeful in
I
Ohio, charges the Human Rights Campaign Fund with deliberately refusing
him support., And.in 1988, the same

I\C\VS

Analysis

gay electoral organization that had
formed in opposition
to Scondras
votoooverwhelmingly against supporting the candidacy of an open lesbian
running for the state Senate.
Begging the Question
Though the language of derision
has changed somewhat since Milk was
opposed by San Francisco's Alice B.
Toklas Memorial Democratic Oub, the
conflict between lesbian and gay electoral power-brokers and gay men and
lesbians who think
that no amount of
,
influence surmounts the importance of
having a place at the table has
remained essentially the same. In New
York, resistance to openly gay and lesbian candidates
has COme from a
group with strong ties to former Mayor
Edward Koch, In Harvey Milk's San
Francisco, opposition came from an
organization
that was closely affiliated
,
with northern California's liberal political machine, On the national level,
political action committees have a bias
toward support for congressional
incumbents.
In other words, the phenomenon
rests on a classic insider-vs.-outsider
political delineation, and an openly
gay or lesbian candidate is virtually by
deflOit,ion a political outsider.
"Every gay, candidate who has
been successful will say that you have
to reach out beyond the community,"
remarked New York state Assembly
aspirant Deborah Glick. "We've proven
ourselves to be more than a single- '

,

I

\

,,

•

(

,

(
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•

issue c~,mmunity because we are
whole human beings."
\
That fact, some political observers
think, frames the central dilemma for
both gay political clubs and opeply
gay politicians. The community needs
advocates with vote-casting power
who can work full-time on the isSues
that affect the lesbian and gay community as a whole. But no one is defmed
solely by his or her s~al orientatio'n.
,
Just because a candi9ate is proudly
gay or lesbian does not mean that he
or she will consjgtentIy be an effective
representativ~ of the community, but
neither does that mean that an openly
gay candidate does not deserve the
community's support.
The equation is complicated by
the fact that openly gay candidates, for
" matters of expediency, are more
sheer
likely to run in districts heavily populated with lesbians and gay rilen, and
in those districts, nongay incumbents
are typically responsive to gay issues
/ precisely because they need gay and
lesbian votes to ensure that they will
UNIVERSITY
PHARMACY
HEALTH CENTER
be returned to their elected positions, '
Fot example, in Boston right now, ~~,.1~
1 University Ave. Suite 1 • San Diego CA 92103-3007 -FAX # 1,619-293-7255;:'
an openly,gay Republican, Mike, Duffy,
,
,
-has issued ,a challenge to a heavily gay
district's unswervingly
progressive
OUR. SI(IN poe 15 SOARD,
CERTIFIED NOrONLY AS A
Democratic state r~presentative, Byron
,
DERMATOLOGIST
.
HE
Rushing. The:: ra,ce has. provided that
BUT AS AN
./
KNOWS WHAT'S
city's activist community with an ongoGOING ON
TOO!.
~\J.;,
INSIDE AND
ing,' examination of the m~iad <?bsta..
, OUT!
. "
6' ~.- .
des littering our community's rise to
'III'
(,)
,,-or ,\\' A(,
-i.!.P/
political power.
,'I....
S; . ·U~'
~
•
.
"It was hard for me, because I i
-I::' - -', - .
-.
.'_.L.
think we should run," acknowledged
':.(1..,'.
=' •
-j.-' ,
~:~
... : .
Boston activist Jim Brinning, who is, ' ,
..-1-,- - supporting Rushing. "It's important for
people who have been so disenfran.-).'
chised-it's' important for us to t'ake..
r~
r '.
part in the process.»
:.> ~ ,
.. Duffy's supporters ,have counted
,,
on the fundamental appeal of that sentiment to rally support for their candi,_. '.
-DONALD RUDIKOFF
P.C.
date, casting ,their favorite as a dark
horse whoSe election could open new
" WESTSIDE DERMATOLOGY
doors in' the corridors of the State
Treatment of all skin & scalp conditions
'
House.
Duffy would be the fIrst openly
•
- . ."'- warts -moles -~ acne--; Tiair -loss' ,gay man with a seat on Beacon Hill,
.'p'soriasis & seborrhea ' skin cancer'
and his anomalous Republican affiliaCollagen treatment of wrinkles
,
,
tion
could offer the ·community an
,
Diagnosis & treatment of all skin conditions associated with ARC.
opportunity ,to
make
inroads
on
the
AIDS, HIV INFECTION & SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES
,
I
'
,
party of Jesse Helms, his supporters say.
140 West 79th Street
.
, In the Rushing-Duffy race, the
(between Columbus & Amsterdam) ,
openly gay challenger has posed a
212/496-1400
Daytime & evening
hours
,
compelling question to the city's lesbian
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making a bid fOf wider support by
~rading on the value of those initial
investors' faith. If a politically ambitious
lesbian Df gay man cannot win the
endorsement of other gay and lesbian
agents, then he or she may be aut?mat, ica1ly branded a political dilettante.
"The Campaign Fund tends to rUn
with conventional Washington thinking," Gelpi Inoted, ";µtd their attitude is

Glick, fonnerly the deputy'director
for general services in the Department,
of Housing Preservation and Development, has, garnered an impressive and
diverse array of endorsements, including Gay and Lesbian Independent
Democrats, thedty's largest gay', club;
gay politicos Virginia Apuzzo,
Larry ,
The Right Stuff
,
...Kramer· and. Vito Russo; openly gay .
The other ~ajor issue that has
Rochester City Councilor Tim Mains;
plagued openly' lesbiariand gay candifonner New York City Council candidates who run for offi<k Without the IIessdate Tom Duane; the National Organiing of gay electoral action clubs is the
zation for Women; 'BrooJpyn Congressquestion of viability. Since so few open
man Major Owens; Hazel Dukes, presi, lesbians and gay men have been Catapult, dent of the local NAACP; and District
ed into the seats of power by ~,
the
65, a 4O,OOO-memberunion representissue is constantly open to debate.
ing clerical and other private sector
,,MikeGelpi, an openly gay Demoemployees,
'
crat in Columbus, Ohio, has won his
Listing among Qer conc~rns health
party's' nomination for a congressional
"
care, the environment,
civil rights,
seat that is currently
held by a conserabortion rights, bias-related violence
.vative Republican, John Kasich. How,
and domestic, partnerships, Glick says:
ever, while Gelpi would seem to be a
natural candidate for support from
"I think that my candidacy represents a
rlational-arena gay electoral, organizastrong,- activist-based candidacy that
/'
" been
people respond to ...:I'm in touch with
tions,
that assistance has not
forthcoming. Ironically, in the same
[both] the majority of the leadership
and the grass-roots activists in the
race two years ago, the Campaign
,commuruty.
'"
Fund gave Gelpi $5,000. ,
'
...
,
Running ina large
field of. candi" "As of this time,we have decided
,
to forego participation in that particular
dates for a small state-level o~ce,
race because we are concerned about
Glick, like ,any candidate i~ her position, O}ust battle against voter apathy
the viability .. of his campaign,"
-wtfEN YOU HAVE A GOOD PLAN, THEN
explained Gregory King, -a spokesperand/for visibility. The vacated assembly
T~ TOUS,· '
Photo: OutWeek
,son ''for the Human Rights Campaign
seat fr'om: the 61st District currently
Mike Ge/pi
Fund. "We can't give fmancial contrifilled by retiring 35-year veteran liberal
that when you have a goOd pol and a
b,utions to campaigns that don't appear
Democrat William Passanante
has
to be viable."
'I
attracted a small swarm of candidates:
plan, then come and talk with us, and
,
we'll see what we can do. ~
Kathryn Freed~ put forward. by the
According to King, the organizaOn that level, viability becomes
tion must balance jts will to assist gay
Downtown Independent De'mocrats;
purely a matter of perception.
In
and lesbian candidates with the need
Anthony Hoffman, a Demociatic"J?arty
Gelpi's case in particular, considering
district leader back;ed by the Village
to please Campaign Fund contributofl!.
,
that the Ohio professional was fonner'In other words, the group cannot
Independent Democrats; Liz Shollenly the national fund~raising chair for , berger, another Greenwjch Village
afford to disappoint major donors by
the Campaign Fund, the enthusiastic
throwing money at potentiaily,losing
Democratic district leader bacl~ed by
support of his er~twhile colleagues
candidates, even if those candidates
both the Village Reform Democrats,
are gay or lesbian.
"- could provide him with the crucial
the political and the gay Stonewall
,
credibility that is the foundation on
The impulse to go' with the likely
Democratic Club; and Robert, Rygor,
which viability is erected. '
another openly gay candidate backed
winner, which in the case of the
, Camby the little-known Frontier DemocratpaignFund
mearis that the organiza"Go With Glick"
ic Club: At last count, Glick had O)an- ,
tion has a practice of supporting
Alternatively,
Deborah Glick's
aged to amass the largest political war
incumbents,
reveals the seemingly
campaign for the 61st Assembly seat,-in
chest of the field.
inherent cautious nature of hardball
The heavily gay 61st District
JIlew York mflY well prove successful
electoral activism. For gay ,and lesbian
despite the Stonewall Democratic
includes the West Village, Greenwich Vtlcandidates, that, fonnula can be disas.:
"
Club's.endorsement
of one of her
lage, SoHo, NoHo, TrlBeCa, little Italy,
trous: ,p',art of the game of politics is
,
lining up presumptive'
supporters arid
opponents,
and parts of the East Village, aiinatown
,
and gay electoral aCtivists: Do th~y
want to take the next logical step in
seizing pelitical p<?wer, or do they prefer to wait for the perfect, gay candidate to evolve before they will be willing,to ask for a seat at the table?
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and Battery Park City.
, ' Many perceive the state Legisla~
,,
ture as little more than a paper-pushing legislative bureaucracy that politiFIRE ISLAND PINES
cians use as a stepping-stone to statewide office. But its importance to the
Rentals/Soles,
, lesbian and gay community, and the
Financing
oeed for an elected gay presence in
212 . 925 . 3030 / 516 . 597 . 9400
Albany, was highlighted again last·
spring, when" a, gay-inclusive anti-bias
bill backed 'by Gov. Mario Cuomo was
held hostage and ultimately defeated
by state Republicans .. ,
The schisms among, politically
organized lesbians and gay men are
merely emblematic of gulfs of differ. ,~
,~.
ence that exist within our community.
For instance, our political action organi,,
~tions have not yet succeeded in fully
enfranchising the issues of women and
,
people of color, and the membership
and leadership of many of our electoral
action groups are persistently homogeneous. We have an ongoing fight
,
between people wh9 retIflin comfortably in the closet, and people who live
in complete openness. For some, AIDS
and h~th<are issues are unquestionably at the top of the lesbian and gay
agenda, while to others, AIDS is not a
gay and lesbian issue.
In thi~ moment in history, with
,
dozens of openly gay elected officials
'You must see \hiS
throughout the country, there can be .
1I!!lvie.",1t <hinged
my fife lnd ()pe/led
no doubt that we have ascended to I \
mycyes,'
D«iUlJ_$
some level of political power. It's not
ThtBay7lm ••
,as vast as the fundamentalists would
have ,the populace think, but neither is
it inconsiderable.
And, here in New York, with the
upcoming redrawing of the city's electoral districts, the shameful era in
which an openly lesbian or gay candidate has never been brought to elected
office may be drawing to a close. 'Y
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by Gabriel Rotello

protected free speech by refereQce to
you definitely should have some anxiNEW YORK-In
an effort to
proteqing~inors.
Parents should be
ety," he told OutWeek.
comply with new city regulations,
responsible fOt protecting their children."
, The new rules are part of a broad
Manhattan Cable Television announced
The definition of restrictedadver- , relicensing agreement negotiated
that it will restrict sexual advertising on
tising is' contained in the city's new
between the city and the cable compaits public access outlets beginning Aug. franchise agreement with the cable
ny over the last few months. The spe27. The move is expected to severely
company. It states that beginning Aug~ cific clause relating to sex advertisecurtail lesbian and gay programming,
27, Manhattan Cable mu,St "exclude
ments ~ included at the insistence of
, ,which Is heavily dependent on sexfrom ~ibution
over the system any
Comptroller Elizabeth Holtzman, a
related ads for survival.
in<iecentadvertisement,
or the adverlongtime community ally, who was
,
IrpnicallYi some ,of the gay comtise,ment of a~y indecent product or
reportedly incensed when she saw an
munlty's most steadfast'supporters In sert;ice, that appeals to the prurient
incest-related sex ad on a cable prodty government seem to have unknowinteres~ and is uns!J~table for viewing
gram. But the rules affecting gay pro:
ingly provided the impetus of •
' ·gramming
go far beyond
the new regulations.
"
incest or child-abuse-t'elatIn a letter dated Aug. 14,
ed sex ads, which have
MCIV'informed independent
now been banned comproducers that "programming
...'
pletely.
containing any such adverHoltzman spokesperson
tisements will be cablecast
Andrea Bernstein said that
, only from ...midnight to 4:30
the rule's negative effect on
am" The apparent rationale
gay and lesbian programfor the rule is to prevent
ming was unintentional.
minors from viewing ,sexual"The comptroller is a
Iy suggestive ads.'
.."
.
strong supporter of gay pro:
, Gay programmers, how"
gramming, and this clause
ever, were quick to point out
ii
was in no way intended to
that parents currently,~ve the
affect that," Bernstein said.
option of "blocking" any cable
"It's the comptroller's view
channel they find offensive.
OFF THE AIR?
Photo: T.LUtt/OufWeek , that sexually explidt ads are
LesQ.ian and gay pro- Andy Humm quizzes Virginia Apuzzo for GCN at 1989's Community harmful to children, and she
gramming, such as the three Center Party.
,
'holds
to her belief that such
weekly prqgrams produced'
programming should be on
by the Gay Cable Network, are all, by minors, except during the hours of
at restricted hours."
aired earlier than midnight. Such promidnight to 4:30 am."
She added, "The onus shouldn~t
gramming is almost totally financed by'
The sweeping language apparently
be on the cable subscribers to block
sex-related ads, and would presumably, includes ads that are in' themselves
programming. Most parents, especially
be either denied access or restricted to
unobjectionable,
but that advertise
non-English speakers, aren't even
time slots after 12 am. Public-access
products which appeal to the "prurient
aware of the option to block."
gay prograrlts, which are supported by
interest," like phone sex, porn films
'Some gay leaders also pointed to
viewer donations and containing no
and video, sex toys, escort services and
the role of City Council President Ruth
advertisements, such as "Out in the
other sex-related products, and services.
Messinger, whose office was deeply
, '90s", will not be affected.
Richard' Aurelio, the president of
involved in the negotiations leading to
,
Lesbian and gay groups were outTimelWamer NYC Cable Group, which
the new franchise contract. However,
raged at the new rules. The Gay and
operates MCIV, declined to identify
Messinger
spokesperson
Robert
. Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation, a
guidelines that would be used in cenBravo-Webber said that Messinger
media watchdog group, issued a state- soring ads. "If you~re a programmer
"categorically denies playing any role
ment that said, in part: "This is part of who has an ad, that you feel in your
in this clause being included in the
a pattern of attack on constitutionally
heart violates the city requirements,
franchise agreement."
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He said: "During the negotiations
we were lObbied to save gay programmihg, and we fought for that. We were
never lobbied to save advertisers, and
we never made the connection
between advertising and programs."
Legal analysts ~ere quick to
point ·out that the rules could be challenged on constitutional grounds.
Concerning the use of the term "indecent" to define restricted ads, Art
Eisenberg of the ACLU said, "The
indecency standard has ,already been
found to be unconstitutionally vague
in other cases."
The most recent case in which the
indecency standard was rejected was
last week's phone-sex ruling in the
Southern District' of New York. In that
case a JeSse Helms--5ponsored law that
would have required customers to presubscribe to phone-sex services was
struck down, partly on the grounds
that the labeling of phone sex as
"indecent" was "unconstitutionally
va8l!e" (see Out Takes).
Observers of that case also pointed out another similarity with the current MCIV regulation. In h?th, cases, a
ban on advertisers would have the
practical effect of damaging or destroy~
ing the advertising medium, namely
the lesbian and gay press,
'In a related development, MCIV
also announced that all programming
on "public-leased", Channel 23/J will '
be removed from the, channel as of
Oct. 1 to make room for C-SPAN program~ing. All producers who currently have shows on Channel 23/J
and carry advertising must reapply
for programming time on Channels
26 or 35. ..
,, .
Gay'producers
on 23/J have
expressed fears that such a move
will allow MCIV executives to eliminate programming they find distasteful and to increase the price fQr
their shows.
"Manhattan Cable will now have
the right to choose what 'goes on and
what doesn't," said Lou Maletta, producer of the Cay Cable Network,
adding, "Every time they change the'
rules, they up the price."
MCIV's Aurelio discounted such
fears. "All we're doing is changing the
channel,' he said. "If producers have
a track record, they have no reason
for anxiety.' T
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attacks on
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p,hone sex
NEW YORK-A federal court last
week blocked implementation of a ne",f.
law that would have restricted phone'
callers' access to "dial-a-porn" numbers,
marking a stunning victory for advo-'
cates of free speech and ensuring the
KENDAll,MORRISON Photo: Efrain J: Goozalez
Continued viability of phone sex in the
lesbian and gay community.
anc;l does not advance the governIn the ruling, the court found that
ment's 'compelling int.erest through the
the phone-Sex law, enacted lli$t fall as
least restrictive means, a standard legal
an, amendment to the 1934
Federal
,test'in"such cases., '
,
Communications Act, will probably be
The decision came just two days
ruled unconstitutional on the grounds
before the Federal Communications
that it violates First Amendment rights
Commission's regulations irtcompli,

,

'

,

"
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ante 'with'the law were scheduled for
implementation. The federal government had stated that it would hold off
enforcing the new law until those- regulations were in effect.
'The new law, commonly referred
to as the Helms Amendment, after North
, Carolina Republican Sen. Jesse Helms,
would have required CUstomers to presubscribe to phone-sex serviCes. Currently, through a special, free requeSt to
the phone company, customers are,able
to block' access
to such services from
,
their individual telephone lines.
While the amendment targeted
any commercial phone-sex conversations judged indecent, Helms' motivation for banning the services, as
revealed in his floor-<iebate'comments,
was once again the "degeneracy" of
lesbians and gay men. The langUage of
the amendment focused on protecting
minors, who, the government argued,
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might call the phone-sex lines and
subsequently be, exposed 'to sexually
explicit conversations if access to the
lines was not automatically blocked. '
"It's a clear ,victory," remarked
Kendall Morrison, publisher of OutWeek and president of Dial Information
Services, one of the phone-sex
,
com~ies
involved in the suit. "But I
really fmd it sad and disturbing that we
have to work and fight so hard to be
able ,to' do:' something so simple as to
talk freely on the phone," Morrison
added. Both phone-sex company owners and gay publishers were at the
, forefront of fighting the new laws.
The decision was particularly
heartening for the lesbian and gay
community, in which phone-sex has
boomed as an erotic and safe alterna•
tive to anonymous contacts.Additionally, the ruling means that many gay
and lesbian publications that have
come to rely on the revenue generated
by phone-sex advertisements are no
I
longer in danger of folding from the
sudden decrease in sales that the virtual elimination of phone sex would
'have meant.
While the federal court did not
have jurisdiction to decide the constitutionality of the, FCC regulations,
Lambda Legal Defense and Education
" Fund's Evan Wolfson, ab attorney for
the plaintiffs, said that the decision
may have national
implications
because the injunction enjoins the
attorney general of the United States
from enforcing the law. Additionally,
the judgment provides phone-sex
companies in other jurisdictions with
a favorable federal~ court ruling to
cite on their own behalf.
-Nina Reyes
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NEW YORK---David Wojnarowicz,
a, New York artist who sued a Mississippi-based conservative group for
appropriating
his work out of context
,
.
,

,
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In switch,

in a pamphlet critical of artists funded
by the National Endowment for the
Arts is ambivalent about the federal
Judge's recent decision in his case.
,
, U.S. District Judge William C. Conner issued a permanent injunction ori
August 8 halting further publication
and distribution of the American Family Association's pamphlet, "Your Tax
Dollars Helped ~ay for These Works of
Art." In addition, the executive ,director
,
of the arch-conservative group, David
BOSTON-In
an odd twist of
E. Wildmon, was ordered to se'nd a
events in Massachusetts' five-year battle
court-approved
correction to over
over foster-care parenting restrictions on
4,000 religious leaders who received
gay men and lesbians, Gov. Michael
the pamphlet.
Wojnarowicz,
who'
Dukakis suddenly seems an advocate of
,
gay and lesbian foster parents;
asked for $1 million in damages, was
awarded ,$1.
The change in Dukakis came Aug.
,
"My response was," Wojnarowicz
1, when the governor announced his
said, "cash or check?"
veto of a line in the state budget which
Wojnarowicz has' mixed feelings
would have ordered the state Departabout the verdict. Seemingly a victor,
ment of Social Services to "not knowthe artist was required to prove that he
ingly place a foster child with individuals whose sexual orientation is an
suffered irr~ble
damage to his repobstacle to the psychological wellutati.on and career. The judge thought
otherwise, citing that no museums or
being of the child." The bill also would
galleries canceled shows because of
have'restricted adoption and guardianthe pamphlet. "I disagree,"Wojnarowship of children by gay men and lesicz said. "The judge is wrong."
bians. Dukakis vetoed the bill because
In the pamphlet,
snippets of
it could be "interpreted" as being dissexual images from 14 of Wojnarowcriminatory.
icz's paintings are arra~ged on a
The restriction which Dukakis
grid. The, sexual images in , their
vetoed, in fact, would have mirrored
original context make up 2 percent
his own former policY; which he 'withof the area of the total works. Woj-, drew in April in compliance with a
narowicz has called the appropriacourt ruling in a lawsuit brought by the
tion "a mutilation," "They representGay and Lesbian Advocates and
ed this as my work," Wojnarowicz
Defenders and the Civil Liberties Union
said. "They stfipped it of all, political
of Massachusetts,
and artistic content."
,
"It is both ironic and gratifying that
The artist was one of 24 whose
DukakiS, who originated this anti-gay
work about AIDS,.led the NEA to
policy, should now use his power to
threaten to defund~Artists Space, a
overrule lid," noted David LaFontaine,
gallery in TriBeCa where it was disLobbying Director for the COalition for
played in a show entitled, Witnesses:
Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights, which
Against OUr Vanishing late l~t year.
pressured Dukakis to veto the policy.
Wojnarowicz was represented
In June and July, the coalition held a
by five lawyers" two from 'the Cenpress conference of gay and lesbian
ter for Constitutional
Rights and , parents urging Dukakis' veto and
three from private firms, Both Wildserved the governor a petition of 2,000
mon and Wojnarowicz can appeaL
signatures protesting the anti-gay fos"I'm waiting to see what my lawyers
ter-care bill and a letter signed by 24
say," Wojnarowicz said. "T~e cost is
state senators and representatives callso prohibitive,
I can't make the
ing the bill "prejudiced in intent."
decision. "
The foster-care controversy in
-Paul Rykoff Coleman
Massachusetts began in 1985 when

Duk
is
•
vetoes antl,

,

gay fost'er~
care spec

.

•

•

,

,

Dukakis ordered the removar,of two·
foster-care ,children from the home of
two gay men. He then instituted an
executive policy which listed fosterpfU'entpriorities for tlle Department of
:1
Social Services, stressing that gay men
and lesbians
were to be used as foster
,
parents only as a last resort. The state
Legislature also attached restrictive language to the D~S budget each year.
Opposition
from liberals steadily
mounted, including two documentaries
on the positive aspects of gay and lesbian foster patents by the local public
television station, WGBH. And activists
formed the Gay and Lesbian Defense
Committee, 'which held rallies and vigils over the last five years,
With Dukakis' veto of the anti-gay
budget. amendment, the current foster
parent policy does not discriminate
against gay men and lesbians. The
court ordered a removal of Dukakis'
list of priorities, and currently, the
decision is left up to the DSS social
workers, only 'advising, that, "parenting
experience" be the main criterion,
according to Joe Landolfi, press secretary for the executive office of Health
and Human Services-although sexual
orientation is a factor they, can consid~
,
er, like race, religion, education and
•
econoffilc
status. •
Ironically, the lobbyist for the
Massachusetts Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus, Arline Isaacson, who has
been the key gay presence on Beacon
Hill for eight years, lobbied on behalf
of the anti-gay restriction, drawing
anger and protest from gay community
activists. Isaacson, who said that the
amendment was "on behalf of both the
gay community and ' the community of
child-welfare advocates," was lambasted by several gay activists, including
French Wall, editor of the gay travel
magazine, the Guide.
•
Wall called Isaacson's support for the
bill "appalling" and wrote to her,
"Attempting to appease homophobic
politicians ...makes us [as individuals]seem '
like collaborationists,and as a ronnnunity
it makes us look weak and stupid"
Isaacson defended her support for
the bill, claiming that state legislators
had stated to het their need to vote on
something anti-gay since they were
"under the gun" for passing the gay
civil-rights bill in January, only the sec~
ond statewide civil-rights law in the
'

•

.
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country to include sexual orientation.
IsaacSon said ~at by supporting this
bill she ,was able to help defeat a more
homophobic
bill, which explicitly
called homosexuality and bisexuality
"an obstacle to the psychological wellbeing,. of children.
"
. _.
.
--Carrie Wofford

,

se~
,

NEW YORK-:-The military may
have'to reexariiine its anti-gay policies
,after a Navy a'dministrativ,e reviewpan~l recently_ determined that ~ former Marine sergeant should
not have
.
been demoted for testifying as a character witness for a leSbian colleague; .
The Board £or Correction of Naval
,

Records awarded back pay and reinstated the good-service record of the former sergeant, Christine R. HiJinski. At a
1988 court-martial, Hilinski testified that
Sergeant Cheryl Jameson's lesbianism in
no way interfered with het military
work. -After this testimony, Hilinski was
demoted and her salary cut by $220 per
month, according to the American 'Civil
Liberties Union, which defended Hilins,
ki. The ACLU, in papers filed with the
Navy administrative
review-panel,
argued that Hilinski was demoted only
because "she was lenient in her position on homosexuality."
,
Previous performance appraisals
had juaged that she was "dedicated,
polished, professional and dependable;"
according to the ACLU. She served'in
the Marines for 11 years, from 1978 to
1989. "I strongly believe that sexual orientation should not be considered in
evaluating anyone's performance,"
Hilinski said in a press release.
'
An Aa.U spokesperson said that the
decision shoµld discourage militaty super-

..
,

,
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from demoting officers based solely
on their views of sexual orientation.
,
William B. Rubenstein, director of
Aa.p's Lesbian and Gay Rights Project,
said in a press, release: "We will use this
victory to f~rther advance our war
again,st the military's ho~p~9~ia. It will
be particularly important in oyr continuing challenge to Rarc discrimination on
campuses across the country."
--Paul Rykoff Coleman
visors

Court
exeJllpts
newspapers
from gay•
rlghts'law
•

,

WAUSAU, Wl$.-An appeals court
here disagreed with three lesbians who
,

'

,
,

•

claim that they should be allowed to
place classified ads in a Green Bay
paper under the state's liberal publicaccommodation law.
•
The women, Jay Hathaway and
Terry and Peggy Wan der Veers, filed
an appeal to the July 10 ruling by the
Third District Court of Appeals in
Wausau.
In 1986, Hatµaway attempted to
place a classified ad in the Green Bay
Press-Gazette for Among Friends, a gay
and lesbian organization, providing
information and referral services for
rural WISCOnsin.About the same time,
the Van der Veers, a couple with the
same last name, tried to' place an ad
for "unique, hand-painted sweatshirfs
for lesbians.",
The newspaper, owned by: Gannett, turned down both ads because
they contained the words, "lesbian" and
"gay" with the explanation, "We just
don't print those kinds of ads."
Hathaway and the Van der Veers
filed complaints under the state's civilrights law, which forbids sexual-orientation discrimination by a "public place
of accommodation
or amusement."
This includes "places of business" and
"any place where accommodations,
amusement,
goods or services are
available either free or for a consideration." The three women argued that
the classified advertising section of the
region's largest-circulation newspaper
was in effect a marketplace, subject to
the nondiscrimination requirements of
the law.
The court disagreed. Although the
literal meaniI.1g of the statute might
apply to the newspapei-'s classified ad
section, the court did not believe that
the Legislature intended such a result.
The court's opinion appears to carve a
huge exception into the state's civilrights law, which would presumably
allow newspapers to refuse advertising
based on the race, sex, age or other personal characteristics of the advertiser.
Hathaway is represented by WIS. consin attol'{ley Mark Borns. The Van
der Veers are represented
by Paula
Ettelbrick of Lambda Legal Defense
and Education Fund. Nan t1unter, former director of the ACLU's Lesbian and
Gay Rights Project, presented an o~
argument before the appeals court.
-Arthur
S. Leonard/New York
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ance .. ,and PROUD 10 see
how you can lifl YEARS from
your appearance - almosl overnighl'
Exposure to the sun's ultra, violet rays .. ,air
pollulion and natural aging cause skin to lose
natural elasticily
and form unsighlly ridges
(wrinkles) Ihal make you look, older
Ihan your
.
years, , But NOW you can enioy a NEW Formula
developed by dermalologisls and scientists al
PASTEUR INSTITUTE in Paris, specially made for
MALE facial skin,
"MAN'S FACE"'" ANTI,WRINKLE CREAM
conlains world-famous RETINYL,A to REDUCE
WRINKLES
PRESERVE SKIN'S ELASTICITY
and aid in GROWTH and REPAIR of worn tissues
of facial skin, Visible wrinkles are REDUCED
because "MAN'S FACE '" " fills in lines causing
ridges, Your facial skin 's lightened, becoming
smoolher and finer' Many dermatologists claim
Ihat the retinoic acid in "MAN'S FACE'"'' actually
reverses aging caused by sun and weather.
"MAN'S FACE"'" con.tains also VITAMIN E to
protect fatty tissues essential
for healthy
skin ..,HYDROLIZED PROTEINS for a rich source
of skin nutrients and amino acids to restore skin's
elasticity ..,ALLANTOIN to soothe and stimulate
growth of facial skin ..,and ALOE VERA GEL - an
emollient
containing
20 amino acids and
carbohydrates, ALL "MAN'S"PACE"'"" ingredienls
are NATURAL products so that you can apply
"MAN'S FACE'" "wilh complete assurance,
"MAN'S FACE"'" ANTI-WRINKLE CREAM is
NOT visible afler application ..';s not greasy and is
fragrance-free, Clinically TESTED for safety and
effectiveness, ONLY $9,95 + $2 postage for a
month's supply ..,or ONLY $20,00 lor 2 MONTH'S
supply, WE pay postage and YOU save almost
$4,00
'
"MAN'S FACE'M " MOISTURIZER CREAM
contains anti-sun ingredient
ESCALOL to SOFTEN sur'
face skin ..,plus ALLANTOIN
..
Man'$ FliP'
to soolhe and stimulate
growth of healthy skin ... E~:;_~:,:L
ASTIN \0 'protect skin from '
harmful effects of sun and
drying ..,ALOE GEL to soften and moisturize skin,
Apply in combination with "MAN'S FACE"'"" ANTIWRINKLE CREAM, ONLY $9,95 + $2 postage for
•
a month'S supply .. or ONLY $20,00
for 2
,
MONTH'S supply, WE pay postage and YOU
save almost $4,00,
All orders come with a 30-day money-baCk
guarantee,
Order BOTH Creams for a truly
youthful. healthlul and attractive appearance' You
become more alluring ...make a better impression
during job interviews and while at work ... and
actually feel much better with yoursell. In DAYS
you can ,actually change your image'
Send
remittance
or CHARGE
TO VISA
or
MASTERCARD, State NUMBER
and
EXPIR,
,
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Ethyl Eiche,
Grande name of
Queer '(heater,

1945-1990

pus and Hamlet, and by the time he left, in
1965, he had directed his own production
of Genet's The Maids. That year, having
won a prestigious ABC-1V schoIarship to
study at the American Academy of Dramatic Arts, this singularly determined and
angular Midwestern son came to New
York. At AADA, Ethyl was trained in the
cIassical tradition, and following his graduation, he ,joined Adrian Hall's Trinity
Square Repertory Company in Providence,
RI., where he stayed for seven years. '
In 1975, Ethyl returned to New Yorlc
and settled in a ~orefront on the Lower
East Side. Immediately and inevitably, he

Beloved 'actor, playwright, performance artist, East Village drag queen and
grande dame of queer theater, Ethyl
Eichelberger was found dead in his home
on Staten Island by friends on August 12,
1990. He. was 45 years old and took his life
less than a week after his most recent play,
[)as VEJanya Mama, had closed at p.s. 122
: and on the eve of his planned departure for
Washington, D,C., where he was scheduled
to appear in Bfecht's 1be Caucasian Chalk
Circle at the Arena Theater.
Word of his suicide cast a pall this
week over the New York lesbian and gay
community, with friends, colleagues and
devotees of the inimitable performer
struggling to make sense of this sudden,
mortifying 1055. By no means widely known
was the fact that Ethyl, like so many of his
fans, had been diago.sed with AIDS and had
recently experienced exhaustion, wasting
and other debilitating effectS related not
'only to the virus but also to AZT. There
were ~rts
that he had stopped taking the
drug, which is the sole anti-viral yet
approved by the FDA, and had been
casting about in vain for an alternative
treatment. Other reports stressed that in
addition to concern over his own
deteriorating health, Ethyl had assumed
prirruuy responsibility for the care of fellow
made his way to the great Charles
performer Jonathan Brockmeyer, who
shared his Staten Island home and is Ludlam's Ridiculous Theatrical Company.
Although never fonnalIy a member of the
gravely ill with HN-related complications.
Ridiculous, Ethyl was a fervent student of
In the days since his death, a number of
commentators have observed that EthyVs the experiments taking place th~ ~d he
decision not to close his finaI p.lay with his was unabashedly enthraIIed by Ludlam's
genius. (Ind~ed( this influence can be
Signature ditty, "We Are Women Who
Survlve,n may have been a portentous
sensed In everything he dared In the
omission, a kind of hint dropped to his theater.) Ethyl acknowledged his debt to
Ludlam not in any ae$hetic manifesto but
audience about his intention to die.
Ethyl'S life story has more than its in certain Ludlam-inspired rnaxilm he liked
share of uncanny aspects. The man who
to utter with faux simplicity during his
,'was to become an icon of outrageous fag- performances: ·Put an extraordinary
person in an ordinary
situation," for
getty was born James Roy Eichelberger to
,
'
Amish Mennonite parents, on July 17, 1945, instance, and: ·You can't ask a difficult
. in Pekin, I1Iino~. Fr.Qm an early age he
petSOn not to be difRcult." He was, in all,
in ten Ludlam productions, including
evinced a great passion for performance
Camille, Salammbo, Der Ring Gott
and was recommended by a high-school
drama teacher to the theater department at Farblonjet and The Artificial Jungle,
Knox College in nearby Galesburg. In his Ludlam's fanal-play, in which he had a
first year at Knox he portrayed both Oedl- relatively small and speechless role and
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was described by critics as stealing his
scenes by expert "eyeball" acting. In order
to pay the bills, Ethyl got a license in
theatrical hairdressing from the WtIssima
Beauty School in 1975, the same year he
had his name legally chaiiged to Ethyl in
honor of the great ladies of the stage
(Barrymore, say, and Mennan), and C>Vef
the, years, he did hair, makeup and
costumes not only for Ludlam but for a fair
number of off-Broadway casts.
In 1977, Ethyl staged Phedre, the first
of the ,33 plays he conceived and executed
during his short but prodigious career.
Fantastically uncla.ssifiable,these spectacles
were~ ,exemplary acts of bricolage,
combining
elements of cIassical
theater, the
I
'
avant-garde, burlesque, camp, drag and
agitprop to create the most sublime effects.
His plays can be described as inspired
adaptations of either Great TI
, example, Hamlette (1984), Leer (1985),
Klytemnestra, the Nightingale of Argos,
(1987) and Das Vetianya Mama (1990),
which was 'based 00" Chekov's Three
Sisters and included a homoerotic dance _
that registered, with his characteristically
inn~t
but sardonic wit, Ethyl's protest of
the Helms Amenclrnent-or Great WOmen
of History-Nefert-U (1978), Minnie the
Maid (1981, winner of a Yillager award),
Lucrezfa Borgia 0982, winner of an Oble
award) and 1be IJncolns 0988, a Serious
,Fun! commlssion)-with
Ethyl of course
featured as the leading lady. These plotless '
wonders were acclaimed by both
, mainstream anel,downtown critics for the
brilliance of the writing; the originality of
the staging and the spontaneity of the
perfonnances, which marked an unusual _
indeed in queer theater.
Ethyl's sensibility was infonned by, in
addition to Ludlam's influence, his own
staggering erudition and a fasclnation with
improvbation. He was a reguiar'performer
at Pyramid, where he danced in drag on
the bar for money, as well as at 8 B.C.,
S.N.A.P.U.and the other dubs that c0nstituted, in th~
mid-to-Iate 70s apd before the
establishment of spaces like P.S. 122,
Dixon Place and the Kitchen, the downtown petfonnance-art scene. In this unpredidable atmosphere, he acquired his rather
large bag 9f attention-gettlng tricb-the
fire.eatlng and the juggling, the acrobatics
d his perforand the acx::ordion
mances and plays were suffused with a
miasma of impromptu asides, mood-induced elaborations aJ:ldhis own star turns.
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J Important

Lesbian/Gay exit
poll on the day of the
,
primary election-

INSTITUTE FOR HUMAN
, ,',' ":, IDENTITY, INC.
118 W. 72nd Street, Suite 1
New York, NY 10029
(212) 799-9432
,

'

Tuesday, Sept. 11th, Two
shifts from 7am to gpm,
"

N()n-Profit Le~bian/Gay
Psychotherapy Center

For further information call
Eddie Baca (212) 348-

SDding Scale Fees
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Ethyl financed the staging of his
work by doing conventional theatrical
plays. He appeared in, among other distinguished productions, ,Lincoln Center's
Measure for Measure and The Comedy of
Errors with the Flying Karamazov Brothers, Yale Repertory's TroIIus and Cressida,
John Jessurun's Chang in a Void Moon,
the WPATheatte's Bu't,zsow BerlIeIey, the
Broadway version of The Threepenny
opem directed by John Dexter and star_ ring StlDg and the upcoming olivei- Stone
film about the rock band, the Doors, in
•
which Ethyl has a five-mlnute role playing
himself, a fabulous East Village superstar.
Of late, Ethyl had more or less created his
own acting company in the manner of
Charles Ludlam, though unlike the Ridiculous, he and his collaborators-Black-Eyed
Susan, Mr. Fashion, Joni Moossy, Helen
Schumacher and Jonathan Baker-lacked
a space. Certainly, a new Ethyl Eichelbetger play could be counted on to attract
attention of an kinds and a sellout crowd:
The performances were an experience,
out there, ,not to be mlssed. As many ailIcs no doubt will note, Ethyl'S suicide,
along with the AIDS-related deaths of Jack
Smith and Charles Ludlam, signals the end,
or the destruction,
of an immensely
signiftcant force In queer theater and, for
that matter, queer culture.
It is no exaggeration to say that
Ethyl Eichelberger was an astonishing
. phenomenon.
Standing more than six
feet tall (even before he put on wig and
heels), In a tattered gown cut low to
show the angel tattoo th~t covered his·
back, the man's presence alone took
one's breath away. To those of us In the
audience, his performances projected a
sweet, tender, generous soul who, then
again, knew everything there was to be
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by Jim Marks
VANCOUVER,British ColumbiaThis is not a movement about sexual
preferences,w said emcee Robin Tyler at
the opening of Gay Games III. "This is
a movement about the right to love. "
, Gay Games III was an event about
gay people in a larger sc:nse---physical,
but not jus~5e?illal;athletic, but cultural
as welL At its most idealistic, Gay
Games III waS about a visionary ideal
of, as openly gay Canadian MP Syen
Robinson, quoting, artist Judy Chicago,
put it, a ~New Eden" of sexual equality.
Those
ideals were defined in a
•
moving, if overlong, opening night ceremony witnessed by 20,000 cheering
people on Aug. 4. The emotional highlight of the opening was easily the
entrance into the British Columbia
Place Stadium of the athletes grouped
by country, state and city, each in'distinctive uniforms and contributing
to a
,
spectacle impressive in its numbers.
For the 7,OOO-plus athletes, the SIGN OF THE TIMES
games could be long and grueling, too.
Competition didn't officially end until 12 ~ r
,
, ,*'=.;.', .'I!""
,
'"I
am on the close 'of the match betWeen ::E!
f, \' .. 41:"
El
the New York and Berlin men's soccer'l
teams on August 11. They weren't able
to call it a day until 120 dusty minutes I
of play a regu!ation hour .and a half, 1&~~«"'"":;'11t,
i·,\,*iY*"'*¥JI$f!p,-"
plus two 15 minute ''''vertlmes had J~~i#tSt.£ii¥liih
elapsed, with Berlin eking out a I-point 1'",)\;$':,::
<i.'W.~.6:0."",
victory, and • a bronze medal.
!,"",1\<;
'~I:~\'
~:",,'" ,:-&:: " . '." '.
It," ".:"-,,;,.,iiV1;4dJ,"W".
The Games', steady growth
..",,, ',:.:-:.:',,' ,-,',' ,"::+, 'p'''''became palpable at the triathlon, held h;";~~r:;;:~+;r:';;'
Monday morning at 7 am. At Gay'
Games II in San Francisco,
the
tr~~thlon had been held in Berkeley
Hills, miles distant from public transportation. There were only the ath, let~, a few friends and lovers, a scattering 6f volunteers and spectators and
no more than a half-dozen' gay ABOVE: TOM WILSON, LA,/200 METER
journalists and photographers. ,
RIGHT: STORMY/JAVELIN
,
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In Vancouver, the tri~thlon '-as a
fivf!-minute walk from the heart of the '~
city's gay community. The competitors r!?
surged down the English Bay Beach in ~
If
three waves-men's
30' and under,
.
,
men's 30 and over and women's each
cohort nearly asJarge as the ¢ntire 1986
field. First-place finisher Ian Nash from
Melbourne Australia, repeated his Gay
Gaines II victory-.
The triathlon was meticulously
organized down to, the last detaiL
Swimming, a sanctioned event run by
the host English Bay Team with the
help of Canada's national amateur swim
organization, displayed equally careful
preparatfon. Tenn,is seemed
,,
. to run
itself,, although at least one player complained that he was defaulted from the
tournament when he arrived for his
match, only to lear:n that it had been
rescheduled for an earlier time.
Partidpants , in other, sports were
not so lucky. Volleyball, the single
largest sport, just narrowly 'av:erted disaster. Accordirig to, an official with the
,
'
North American Gay' Volleyball Association, !Wo hours before the initial captains' meetirig, Vancouver organizers
confessed that they didn't know how
many t~
were coming, didn't know
how to seed teams for competition and
didn't"have a schedule. Volleyball tends
to' be a contentious
sport anYW;ly(at
\
Gay Games II, tliere were charges that
a nongay member of the Cuban national team was playing on the Miami
squad) anq there were numerous com- ,
plaints that hi~her-Ievel teams were
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S.F. VS, DENVER
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'playing in lower~level divisions to bolster their medal-winning chances.
Track and field was plagued by a
, host of problems. On Sunday morning,
August 5,'-the distance runners learned .
that only five-instead
of the '20'
promised-University of BritishColumbia
track officials would be on hand for
the week's events,
Track:-and-field
,
participants took up much of the slack.
But norie of the track-and-field events
was sanctioned,
meaning that the times,
,
logged in the com~tition didn't coµnt
as records for 9ther athletic
events.
,
The women's lOoK was the one
real fiasco. The course, more cross- .
DEE DAWSON, SEAmE/POWERUFTlNG
country than road race, was unmarked
,
in spots. Some women got lost or
unwi~ingly took short cuts, To comPound the problem, tlte meh's 35~and'over heat began close to its 8:30 scheduled start.' That 'mea,nt that the'lead
pack of men runners,' numbering 40 or
so, encQuntered the lead wo~en on
the ,narrowest, most dangerous stretch
of the race. New'York's Sue Foster,the,
race's favorite" had to run on heavily
traveled Boundry Road to avoid the
crush of men on the path, ,The race
was declared unofficial and had to be
rerun on Friday.
In the whirlwind
of events, gaug,
, ing the city's reaction fo the games was
difficult. The local press.:....tbe Vancouvpr Sun and ,the tabloid ProJ!ince _,ran
fairly brief, colorless stori,es, The
Wednesday 'Province carried an' eightsentence' summaTY 'of .,
the games
attached to an opening sentence about
the 99.9 mile Games Criterium bike
,
race; it accompanied a big photograph', CATHY HARRIS,D.C./DlSCIJS
of bicyclists.
' ,
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Knights Wrestl~ng
VANCOUVER-According
to team
captain Andrew Till, the New York Knights
Wrestling club has come a long way since
, 1986, when it was unable to field a team at
G,ay Games n. 1bis year, at Gay G;unes ill,
20 Knights took to the mats, the largest
single wrestling contiagent and fully 25
percent of the field. ,
. The wrestlers at Gay Games ill were
the result of what Till called an "evolution"
in the club. "We grew out of an S&M club,"
he said, "Our training in 'real' wrestling
only started last September,"
,
Till characterized
the group as "a
heavy-duty camarad~rie club." According
to assistant coach and wrestler Ray Jarvis,
the group stayed together at the same
I hotel, practiced together once, and had a
night~before group dinner, allI solidifying
,

'
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the sense of being a team.
"
The bouts, staged on two' ma~in a
high sthool gym on Friday, Aug, 10, were
five-minute (or less) bursts of intensity.
Early on, especially, a bout might lilst only
for a few minutes, But as the less-skilled
wrestlers were eliminated, efforts
intensified, Bouts that lasted the
full time inevitably drew a crowd
of onlookers on every side, more
often than not. with a knot of
Knights shouting advice and
encouragement to their teammate,
Wrestlers.tend to be a cocky,
assertive bunch, , Before his one
match, Jarvis declared, ~I'II either
pin him, or he'll pin me," (Jarvis ,
did the pinning and won the gold,)
:
,
They tend to be a touchy-feely :
group, too, Roaming
the sidelines :
,
among the excited wrestlers, cam- J

.

"

'

,

TRIPLE JUMPER

-

'

era and pad fu hand, proved an unexpected
physical, as well as visual, treat.
'
At the closing ceremonies, the medalheavy group ,proudly ran down their list of,
accomplishments: 6 gold, ~ silver and 4 broole
medals, the largest total of any club, -J.M.
Photo: Jim Marks
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The Tuesday Sun ran a prominen~
pp'Ed box-complete
with illustratim containing four anti-gay letters to
the editor, and featured a gay-bashing
story and a picture of homophobic
graffiti spray-painted on B.C. Place in a
metro-section story. Tra~elling from
event in venues all over the 'metro area,
the games were obviously bringing ,
hefty amounts of gay viSibilityand cash
to' Vancouver's tree-lined suburban
streets. The Sun reported that the
games would pµmp between 28 and 30
million [Canadianl gay dollars into the
, city's economy. .
Perhaps the Vancouver media's
sliil;tcoverage was due, ,in part, to the
treatment that Games organizers gave
~~ presS. Reporters aqd photographers
!"ere ,often treated as necessary, barely
tol.erable evil or' a gang of freeloaders
in' need of firm guidance. "Why are
they so hostile to the ,press?" Pascal
Ferant, the correspondent ftom -Paris'
, Gal Pied asked during a lull in thediv.ingcompetition.
'(
" ,~"
"I truSt that you are getting all that
you need," Games, publidst Doug
~ughs said to"' reporters at Wedn~day
night's,lnternational F~tasy' Ball. But
cormpunications director sarah Temple
'had ·threatened to revoke OutWeek's
credentials for trYifigto photograph the
phy~ique cQntest' in the ornate
Orpheum Theater the night before. The
media was, also barred from the Lesbian and Gay Band's Wednesday night
Orpheum Theater concert. "No media,"
this reporter was told upon trying to
.enter the swimmer-hosted
Splash
Dance held under Vancouver's glittery
Science Center geodesic dome.
The,press was allowed into another of the Games" social events, the
feather and leather Iiltedtational Fantasy Ball. Amidst the demons, drag
queens and lady vampires, the man in
the CalifomiaHighway Patrol Uniform
(hiS work clothes, he said) and the man
in the Divine ~s M outfit (complete
with:"sequined mermaid ,tail and motorized wheelchair), one caught glimpses
of athletes (and parts of their
anatomies) that one had seen bef9re in
different milieu.
'
The physique contest was as much
a show as an athletic endeavor. After
the intermission, a group of men and:
women in the lighter-weight cl~sses
took Seats in the front rows. As one of
·the women, performing to classical
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VANCOUVER-It's amazing how
quickly n~ can trav'el. Robert Rourke, a
swimmer from Washington, D.C., was
waiting with his teammates when another
man rushed up. The stranger began signing, and Rourke, who is deaf, signed
back. Soon" their hands were moving
ceaselessly in e~cited conversation. The
stranger
"had been told there was another
,
deaf athlete,· Rourke's friend Ed Aldridge
interpreted, "and came looking for Bob,"
!
The thrill of participation was a little
..\ dimmed for Rourke by the circumstances.
He was "disappointed that there wasn't a
E light" signalling the start of races. Instead,
,~ someone had to stand by the starting
~ block and tap Rourkeon his ankle wen
-";J.M.
the gun sounded.
.',
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'music. hit "shot" after
"shot" in her
,
pos-ing routine. her colleagues could
be heard orgasmically murmuring.
"Yes....yes ....yes." in tribute to her ability. Atlanta Lightweight Dan Rohnney's
posing routine, stirred up cries of "Dan!
Dan! Dan!" from the excited audience.
As the week
concluded. the inten,
sity mounted. Powerlifting proved just
as much a women's as a men's event;
Edmonton's Donna bow. another artgallery owner. with her unique haircut
and, overwhelming prowess. wowed
,
the crowd. One woman's trainer.
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, MEN'S PHYSIQUE
watching events carefully from the
front row. said that this was the most
exciting powerlifting competition she
had attended in 20 years. with the most

,

D81e Barnhard
.
,

•

'VANCOUVER-Washington.
D.C .•
swimmer bale Barnhard was competing in
Vancouver for the first time in nearly 30
years.
'61. '62 and '63. Barnhard. swimming for the Washington-area Congressional Country American Athletic Union swim,
team.' was a junior all-American breaststroke standout. with some national records
to her credit. In 1961. she toured Europe
with the, All-American team,
Gay Games m put Barnhard back in
the swim, In wille ways. she says, It'"Was
, very different "I was pretty young then. I
was mostly concerned about fitting in," she
said at the opening ceremonies. then
added. looking around. "I feel pretty fittedin here."'
'
But in some ways. Games m proved a
lot like old times, "I was looking through
the heat sheets." she said, "and I saw the

In
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name of a woman that I haven't seen since
that world tour in 1961." Later. at the
swim,
ming meet: "I found the woman, We didn't
recogirize each other. We had a lot to catch
up on." Competition was. she added. "very
Invigorating. We still feel the ~ame way
wh~n we are competing as if we were right
back in 1961."
•
How did she do? "Three golds and a
bruise.· Barnhard said. pointing to a purple
spot' above her lip, gained during one of
the water polo matches in which she competed as part of a mixed men's and
women's. Chicago-D,C. team. Barnhard was
particularly pleased with her standing in the
women's field. "In the 200 (meter breast
stroke] my time was second only to a
woman who was 24, and she only beat me
by a second. Not bad for a woman who
will turn 43 on Monday.

-J.M.
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women competitors she had ever seen.
The men's competitors put on quite a
show, talking to the audience, grunting
and groaning and flashing pumped-up
grins and raised fISts upqn successfully
completing a' squat. There was general
pandemonium in the West End Community Center Gym when Don Miles
successfully completed a 550-pound
squat for a gold in his weight class.
Excitement. built when the
team
,
sports came to a conclusion. There
were at least tWo major upsets: a, team
of Atlanta all~StarScame from behind to
beat the. Los Angeles Griffs in the softball ftnale, handing the Griffs their ftrst
loss all season. In soccer, Los Angeles
~ked out a 1-0 victory over San Francisco, due, inp~,
to brilliant work by
goalie Frank L~anan in stopping a
penalty kick. The San Francisco Spikes
experienced its first-ever loss in gay
play, since Gay Game~ I iri 1982.
If there were any practical lessons
from the Games, they were that gay
people are going to have to learn
how to cope with the problems created by the movement's
increasing
scale. Vancouver, a small gay community just emerging from the closet,
'performed heroically in the face of
the worldwide onslaught.
Still, many things fell through the
cracks. There wasn't enough provision
made for persons with AIDS. One dart
player from Houston, too fatigued to
complete the full tournament, was
denied a team silver medal until Houston protested vociferously. Lesbian
and
,
Gay Band , president
. John MacCaulley
said that the bands had to scramble to
fmd a car for PWAs so that they could
participate in Monday's parade celebrating Vancouver's Gay Pride Day. Facilities were strained to the utmost, and
there were lo~g lines all week outside
most bars and around Celebration '90s
food and beverage ticket-sales tables.
The lack of forethought on making
the entire event' accessible to the press
reflected a deeper issue whether the
. gai:nt:;swere a celebration put on primarily for the beneftt of the athletes, as
Celebration '90 Communications Director Sarah Temple insisted, or whether'
the Games were just as much about
making a statement to the world, as the
opening-night speakers insisted.
,

,

•

'

KITTY TSUI (TOP) & B,C, CLIVER, S,FJ
GOLD MEDAL WINNERS, FEMALE PAIRS
Photo: Patsy lynch
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Whatever the bumps on the road
to New Eden, there can be no doubt
that,'Jor ,most of -the athletes and Cultural participants, Gay Games III was an
. uplifting, exhilarating event. If Gay
• Games. TIl left gay Vancouver drained
and exhausted, it also made a, deep
Impression upon the city's gay commu" nity. At the Fantasy Ball w~Rose Gar.
"butt, bare from the waist up, save for a
pair of Suspenders, a leather cord abOut
her neclcand a leather cap. The chef at
Doij and Penny's eatery which serves as
the informal· community center of gay
Vancouver, Rose ,marvelled at the line
. that had , "appeared "at the cafe's door
five'days earlier., '
She, said that the invasion had
"cpanged Van.couver, opened it up.
You .see girls, holdlng - ..,hands; guys
holdmg hands. I:witnessed a fag-bashing 'the other night, and the, cops were
there' in three minutes. Four
squad cars.
,
Amazing. "~,
-.
"
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world considers gay sports [to be] fluff;
we're proving that isn't the case." Cham-,
,hers feels a sb'ong bond til San Fran~o's
, VANCOUVER-'-The
Gay Games ideal gay cOmmuitity,-I-live in the heart of the
of inclusion included Straight~ple as welL Casb'o~I sang in the gay and-lesbian choJust ask wrestling director Robm ~rs.
" rus for number of years. ,The gay commuBorn in Los Angeles, Chambers
nity has been wonderl'ul to me;"
-J.M.
moved to San Francisco in 1977, She says
'
,
that'She's ~nrunning wrestling touma- ~
_=..'.".."',,=-'""",ments, PrimarilY for high schools and col-::~ .
leges, for 22 years. ,
' ")
, Chambers got involv.ed with gay ~ I'
wrestling in 1982 at Gay Games L At the If
time, she was martied,to a gay man, who 1
waS wOrking on Gay Games I, so naturally, she helped out. Chambers and her hus- '
band diVorcedafter two arid a half years,
(We decided we liked being friends more
than we liked being married/she says.) ,
Since 1982, she says, the wrestlers
have gotten to be of "much higher caliber.
At least two teams, in Los Angeles,and San
Francisco, are now year-round;,and wrestle in tournaments and against each other."
She also approves of the statement
the Gay Games, ,and gay wrestling in particular, make.-The majorityof the sporting

Robin
Chambers
,
, '
,"
"

r .."..,...,-".......

i

,

L ,

,
•
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.,Racha' ....ri•.<:,

__
VANCOUVER:"'With no major
corporate funding, 'no Ted Turneresqu~ sugar-daddy,able to take a $45million loSs on the event, Gay Games
ill was; by and large, a low-tech affair
whe~ tile media were concerned. No
instaqtlY:t geQ.~rat~d sta~ sheets were
available, nQr overall medal
counts 'by
,
team: The only way to find out how
our
Team New York faired at the
, Games was to roam around among
the ·athletes at the closing ceremonies
and talk to the ones who had medals
aro.u{1dtheir necks. By no means scientific, this report purports to be only
sampling of how Cotham's 3OO-plus
representatives scored. Apologies in
'advance"for'
anyone overlookedp'lease let us know how you or your
team made out. ' '
Marie
Helene-Charlap
was the
\ ..
overall women's
winner of the
trlathlon
with a time of 2:19:00. The
, .
29-year-Old p~chology student originally from Paris, France, also took the
gold'in the 1500-meter (just under one
mile)switD. Charlap called it "heaven'
,

•

1 -

~,. .

.
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,

.
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-

'

a

tocompefe her,e," addiitg that "sPorts
is something that bonds people, The
b.eauty of being here is the second
bond-that
of sexual freedom." Charlap trains with Front Runners-New
York and the Red Tide Swim Team.
One big upset. here was Long
Island's
own, Cynthia
Sherman
,
muscling her way to the gold medal in
_tile female;: middleweight division of
the' physique competition, Qne of the
favorite'sports at the Games. With her
, parents there cheering her on, Sherman
went all the way in her very first bodybuilding competition. "A year ago I
was following Joan Jett and the Blackhearts around the country, trying to
find myself," she said. Then someone
gave the 22-year-old a gift certificate to
a gym, and a brickhouse was born.
Tom' Cracovia, head of Team New
York, was the only other New Yorker
placing in physique. He picked up the
bronze for men's masters, in the 40-49
age group.
,
In the powerlifting
competition,
,
SheiIa'Davis took the bronze after a combined lift of 610 pounds. It was her first
,

,

'

••

•

competition. AiOOrigthe'men, ThOmas
Tederco took the silver medal.
Front Runners-New York, the gay
and lesbian running club, sent 60
hoofers to the games. Patrick Barker
, came, in ,secondoveraU
iQ. the
'marathon,' with a 'time of 2:43:00.'
Inger Johanne Berget: too~ the gold in
the ~thon
for her age group. Berger
-won a total of seven gold medals and
one sllver for different running
events. Sue Foster was also a big winner, taking the gold for her age group ,
in the 10-K, 5-K and 1500-meter
footraces. Also of FrontRunners-New
York were Gene Silbert, 62, and John
Kiley, 61, two of the oldest ru{Ulers at
the tr;lck. The two men have been
together- they call themselves "speCial friends"-for
over 40 'years and
shared the gold and silver medal in
both the' lO~K and5-K runs (Silbert
graboing both golds).
'
Even, at poolside, coach Paul
"Splits" Forton! wasn't specific about
Team New York Aquatics' success.
"We've gotten our share of gold and
silver medals," he said, adding that
. "just about everybody is doing personal bests, which is in accordance with
, the spirit of the Gay Games." The
New York swim team made its greatest impact with their entry in the pink
flamingo relay. A tradition at gay swim
meets, the relay is a drag event meant
,
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the tension of a comI
petitive meet. Sending out 40 identi\
cally clad Marlo Thomases in That
Girl drag, New York earned the
,
sneering wrath of the other losing
\
,
teams. "Allthe teams hate us because
,
we were so simple yet elegant,"
....
,
I '.
swirrimer Don Suinada theorized. "We
helping
meet the sex
don't know how to ever top it."
,
Bruce Hayes, a swimm~r on the
challenges of the 90's
1984Olympic gold medal U.S. Olympic
team in Los Angeles, recorded the loweSt time on the individual medley',relay
,
I
YOI~K
I
I
for Team NeWYolk in Vancouver.
:'I~. _ ....
__.
I
In other sports: New York sent
....'
.. ,...... ..-. fivemep'$ volleyball teams,compet~,
, COMING'THIS
,
ing at three levels. Two of them, the
SEPTEMBER,
•
Slammers and the Gladiators, Iplayed
,
each other in a bronze-medal round,
COMPLETE SOURCE""
, " ,A
with the Gladiators winning. In
TO THE CITYm
, men's, Soccer, the Rambler's came in
•
,
fourth overall. In women's soccer,
,New York held. on with a 3-0 record
untif eliminated by Colorado in 'the I
quarter-finals, Soc<;er was a particu-·
larly grueling event, calling up teams
,
fo,r daily games, in, vancouv~r's
pounding heat.
.In women's slow-pitch softball,
also a daily grind in the shadeless'
sun, the Ballbusters had' all of five
I
minutes between winnIng an extlainning match with St.Louis and playing ball with a· well-rested Portland
team. They took the silver in the consolation round. The women's touchfootball, team was .knocked out by
the women of Tamaki Abtearoa, the
MaorLname for Auckland, Australia.
, 'In martial arts, all five women
(no men made ,the trip) from New York
who competed won medals, The
-K{l.jghtsWrestling Club, competing in
its first Gay Games, took the most
medals of any team with a total of 13.
'Once the athletes' bruises are
,
healed, Team New York and its supporters will ~ginreadying our own
city for the next ,Gay Games in '9j.
,
•
..
- . , 'J-,....
Dubbed "Unity in '94" the $5-million ,.
•
celebration promises to be twice ~
big as, Gay Games ill and will take
,
place in comparatively clement June,
rather than sweltering August. Lee
,
Sh;umat, vice president of New York
in • '94 and left-fielder for the Ballbusters softball team, said that she
was copiously taking .notes "on
I
everything that went wrong here, so
we don't make the same mistakes."T
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commentary by Susie Day
,

,

,

,

,

\

•

,

Just wendy-housewik and liberal:
,

•

Who, me? Well, personally, I think
the choice should be up to the'individual. Gosh, ....
Even more personally, howeyer, I think that if I were a youngster
today, I would definitely not, choose
Martina Navratilova as my role' model.
Although I:m sure she's a velJl
~rson in her
own right.'
,
,
It's just that I've always been boycrazy, It's my personal choice, I guess,
,
deep down, I'm just your typical, grade-A,
wholesome,nonnal,aIl-American girl, and
" loving every minute of it GOsh, I remem5er all the silly p~
I went through to
become a woman. There were date rapes,
, Jan illegal abortion ,and a teenage marriage, when my husband used to beat
me, Once I eVen won. a whole keg of
beer in a wet T-shirt contest, after which I
was almost gang-b,anged, by the local

',

\ 36
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•

,

high-school football:teatp,
, But you know what the funny thing
is? All, during the craziness I Iiv,ed
through as a'teenager, i.would have just
died if one lesbian had laid one finger
. on me. It would have'ruined my life.
That's what I mean by "grltde-A, whole' some, normal," I can't help who I atµ. I
guess you could say that, as a woman, I
have really lived. Gosh. I wonder if Martina has any idea of what she's missing.
,

' Muffle Wentwo~piring
teen
\ tennis ,pro:
\
Like, frankly? Like, Martina has really
disappointed me as a role model, OK?
•
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Well, it set a pretty gOO<;lexample
for'mei But then, I'm' a man. That
NavertilQver gal airi't no man. So there's
a problem. Now, if she was a man, she
, could go aroudd grabbin''. girls in public, pinchin' their rear ends, snappin'
theIr bra straps,and all. I wouldn't have
•
a problem with that. Maybe we'd even
go out for a couple beers. I'd giv~ her a
friendly sock on the arm, get her to 'buy"
a black lace teddy for the girlfriend.
Finita, But I,can't do that, because'she's
'a woman. And womeI) kissing other
women in bleachers-wellJ, that leads to
stronger,stuff. I know. I'm a man. I r.ead
the National Enquirer.
''
See, there's:this feature story in, the
Enquirer, all about, these disgusting,
sex-crazed females who think that if
they· can play tennis
as good -as men,
/
then they can act like'men after
, - the
game: Accordin' to this article, these.
old locker-room
lezzies " I.ure these
sweet, innocent .young gir,ls 'into !heir
hot tubs and turn them on to their
twisted lesbian lifestyle. And that's only
the tip of the iceberg,
Speakin' as a map, I am fed, up
with this sort of stuff. These days,
women wanL it all. They're takin' over
our jobs, changjn' the natural order of
things, screamin' all the time about affirmative action. Well, by damn, sex
with girls is one thing affirmative ac•
1
tion ain't gonna screw up. Hell, what
are crotchless, panties for, anyhow, if
not to help propagate the species? This
whole world is goin' to hell in a hot
tub. As a man, I gotta do what I, as a
man, gotta do~ That's why as a man, I
am standin' 'here, outside of ~his dis,gustin' dyke bar ...holdin' this big 01'
baseball bat...waitin'. T '
'

\

,

'

rrne

,

Chester Stokes--lad.ies' underwear
salesman:

n mid-July, tennis star Margaret
Court ,announcea
that Martina,
Navratilova-who
jubilantly leapt·
into ~e-starids to hug her lover, following her recent win at \Vtmbledon-~hasn't been a good example" for
young players. "It is 'Very sad for children," Court added, "to be exposed to
[homosexuality]. "
OH, MY LORD, IN HEAVEN,MARTINA; COUI,D TIllS BE TRUE??? It's one
thing to be an open lesbian, but not to/
I'!..
be a good <rxample"-'why,
that's
SHOCKING. In the interest of science
and objectivity, this reporter
veptured
,
.
into the streets to get the opinion of the
masses. Jgnoring people's faddish requests to discuss the Persian Gulf crisis
and the p0ssibility of World War III, I
/ asked the question that will live 'On for
centuries:
"Do you think Martina
Navratilova
is a good .example for
today's youth?" ,I got these responses:
,

/

, For one thing, Zina Garrison has mucb
cuter legs. Like, I'd kill to get her in a hot
tub, So Martina jumped into the stands to
kiss her lover. So big deal? Like, I didn't
'See muCh. Like, all the wrist action was,
like, confmed to her tennis racket, you
know? A bunch of us impressionable adoleScent girls were standing around' yelling,
"Hey, Marty! Like, stick you~ tongue in
her mou$! Show us your panties, OK?"
Things like that. But they just ignored us .
So-o-o-o-o midlife and boring. This sets a
very ~d ~ple
f<?ryoung players, yOu
lffio,y.r? Like, I get real sad if I'm not exposed to enough homosexuality.
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by Henry Yeager

7be New Yo~ 7Jmes ~nt1y
pu~
lished a majOr, long-overdue article on
homophobia. "It can be traced primarily
to hatred, based on fear and self-righteousness. Researchers have found [that
AIDS] has given bigots an excuse to act
out their hatred," wrote the 7lmes. This
drivel sounds like Pete Hamill to me.
Even if we can!t epucate Hamill,
we can let Esqutre !mow that by pu~
lishing his diatribe, ,they have given
thousands of bigots and bashers across
the country an excuse to flaunt their vi-

he August issue of Esqutre
magazine has a typically bigoted article by Pete HamIll called
"Confessions of a Heterosexual." Here is a sample of the
man's viciousness: "I'm tired of listenlng
tQ people who identify themselves exclusively by what they do with their cocks.
Discuss the subject long enough with
even the m~st liberal, straight males of
my generation,
and you discover
that.~.homosexual$ are still seen with a
~~:n:id~~
, :~;e~l~ottha:}:t;
mixture of uneasiness and contempt." In
that familiar folksy, man-of-the-people
Issue, Edward Hoagland opined that the
style affected by the older, "liberal" genergreat moral lapse of contemporary fication of newspaper columnists (the
tion writers was their faUureto Inform
Jimmy' Breslins and the Andy Ro<:>neys),
the American public that gay men's "exHamIll, in lingering detall, lays out a litany
cretory orifices" were being applied "in
of lies and half-truths abOut gays to exa manner that mammals had all but '
plain why he, "uSed to be" homophobic
stopped using 70 to 100 million years
but now just wishes that gays would shut S1UDIES flOM 1II~.HUMANBODY,1~
ago," thus causing the AIDS plague.
u ,
~ y about AIDS and fag-bash- By Frac,. BllCtln
While, AIDS may be bringing out the
ing. It's one of the hypocrite's oldest ' mophobia resurfaces. "I've lost all pa- bigots (as the 7fmeswrote), Esquire is
,
rhetorical tricks: In the process of pre- tience With the paranoid oratory of gay amplifying their voices. .'
tending to deplore an idea, ybu enumer- radicals. I can't abide their self-pitying
Write to Mr. Lee Eisenberg, Editor,
victimhood." This last thought is elll- Esqutre, 1790 Broadway, New York, NY
ate all the reasons for embracing it. '
He begins, as many columns by phas!zed in a quarter-inch pull quote.
10019, or call bim at (212) 459-7500.
Hamill and Breslin ,and Rooney do, with The argument that Andy Rooney made
•
• •
scenes from his humble boyhood in famous follows; Hamill asserts that
"The undercurrent of these paint-'
which he conflates gays and. child mOo AIDS is caused J:>ya lifestyle decision, ings is homosexuality ...even ;in 'the beJesters: "I used to believe that homosexlikening it to lung cancer and smoking, ginning they were about nakedness
uals were people who preyed exclusive- alcoholism and drinking ..
and carnal loathing, corruption and the
lyon the very young." His use of the
,There's not much y,ou can do to disease of humanness. " ,
word "exclusively" demonstrates that his change the Hamills and Breslins and
The former quote comeS from a ~
adult self still believes that we're child Rooneys of the world. They're fearful view of a summer-long show of the
molesters-but only part-time.
and resentful, and their comfortable
British master of arigsl, Frands Bacon, at
The working:Cl!iss saga continues
world of white,
male, heterosexual
the Museum , of Morlem Art. Written by
,
as Hamill joins the Navy and finds privilege is. crumbling around them. Kay I.arsen for New Yom magazine, it dlsmore gays "~n the prowl" for kids in They want to return to the happy
cusses Bacon's expression of the primal
scream and the power with which he
the sailor bars. These "kids," mind you, days of their youth when women
are servicemen-past
the age of. con- were second-class
citizens, Blacks
conveys what it's like to have your skin
sent, ready to fight a war and them- couldn't vote, and gay men and les- stripped off and your flayed nerves
selves out looking for sex. Fina1Iy,dur- bians didn't exist. (Act4ally, Hamill's , rubbed in the dirt (indeed, the reviewer
entire rant is against g,ay men: Les- in Outweek, no. 56, July 25, expressed
ing the '60S, Qur, hero matures:
much the same opinion).
'
"Gradually the stereotypes I carried, bians, still don't exist in his version
were broken by ~perience."
of a world of gays dominated by
The problem, from a defamation
Then came AIDS, and all the ho- their "cocks.")
, perspective, comes when ~
equates
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Bacon's grossness and corruption with
homosexuality. After, this quotation linking homosexuality, loathing and disease,
she continues with a description of
"open-mouthed
screaming orifices
mounted on long throats being receivers
as well as disseminators, attractors as
well as repulsers.· larsen concludes the
paragraph by remarking how Bacon's
timing coincides with what she calls the
AIDS specter.
The revulsion in Bacon's painting,
and the carnal loathing, are universal
.
themes of the 20th century and are not
speciflc to· homosexuals, as she implies
(because she knows Bacon is gay).
Straightshave open-mouthed orifices too!
At New Yo" magazine, there's always been, if not an undercurrent of
homophobia; at least a marked indifference to the feelings and concerns of
lesbians
and gay men. Just a few weeks
,
ago, this' column discussed the magazine's special issue on the New York
night life thai: totally ignqred lesbians
and, reduced the few gay men to
stereotypes. Rhoda, Koenig has slandered us in her book reviews; John
Simon has done the same in his theater
column; All this indicates trQuble at the
top, a iack of editorial sensitivity to lesbians and gays. You can address these
issues by writing to,Edward Kosner, Editor, New ,York magazine, 755 Second
Ave., New York, NY 10017, or call him
at (212) 880-0700.
,
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urges you to vote for

•

DEBORAH GLICK

State Assmibl~lst

District

EVE PREMINGER

•

Surrogate Judge

"

ESTHER SMITH

State Democratic Committee
62nd District
,
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•
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The July 30 issue of Time magazine, the one with "Mr. Gennany· on
the cover, has a two-page profile of
Edmund White, complete with studio
photo. White is the author of, among
other bookS, A Boy's Own Story, 1be
JoY o/Gay Sex and, most recently; 1be
BeaUttjul Room'/s Empty. The profile
is sytnpathetically drawn, with, White
presented as a warm, genuine person.
Maybe there are one or two points
that are problematic, but they occur in
quotations presumably from White's
own mouth.
,We need more positive pieces .like
this one to balance the Pete Hamills of
the world Write to the editors of 7ime,

,
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The forces of evil threaten FDA freedom of choice
a major focus of this year's conference.
hat do all these events
by Bob Lederer
The AMA, convicted in federal
•

have in common? They
are the direct or indirect
In recent yearS, /tcensed physicians
products of a well<oornationwide have been threatened,
dinated network of selfsuspended orev,en criminally pros- procl~imed "quackbusters." The National Council Against Health Fraud
ecuted for using nontoxic unconv~nttonal treatments against AIDS, holds periodic conferences and offers
even with the Informed consent of ~ constant array of public events,
people with AIDS.
media interviews, booklets and "guest
;
editorials" which present blatantly biEmprlse Inc., a corporation 'led by ased opinions in the name of "exPert
Insurance-Industry consultant and information." Personnel and, in some
attorney Grace Powers Monaco, Is cases, funding for the council's activiseeking government funding to es- ties come from local American Meditabllsh a computerized blacklist of cal Association affiliates, the healthalternative
AIDS treatments to insu(aoce industry, the Food and Drug
warn doctors and patients against Administration',
and (behind
the
"the dangers and general worthless- scenes) the pharmaceutical industry.
ness of'unproven approacb!!S" and
From Sqx. 16-18,in Kansas City, Mo.,
to help Insurance companies Justify the council (using its local resource
stopping their already sharply I1mlt- - center, a "consumer-information
ed reimbursements for alternative
institute") will stage its latest extrav~treatments. (Emprlse Is renewing tts ganza, a national conference called
search for federal funding after an "Quackery, Health Fraud and MlsinforApril rejection credited to ACT UP's matlon." This conference, like those
national campaign of oPposition.)
before it, will be a strategy and traini
ing session for the medical establishFor many years, the'FDA has harassed ment's troops in their ongoing attack
and legally attacked manufac.turers of against alternatives
to orthodox
nutritional supplements and doctors " medicine. It represents the continued
using nontoxic alte1"n(ll1vetreatments, effort by the AMA and big drug compaalleging that their treatment approach- nies to suppress their competition and
es were tllegal without that agency's by insurance companies to reduce their
approval. Nontoxic products used by coverage-thus
denying all people
people with AIDS and people with can- freedom of treatment choice.
cer have been at least temporarily
These conferences
are used to
withdrawn from sale, and medical broaden the intense propaganda camcltnics have been harassed and ratded paign against alternative and holistic
by FDA agents.
health care, falsely lumping it all under
. ..
the terms "quackery" and "fraud" (often
In~the calfornia Senate passed a cleverly mixing worthwhile treatments
"health fraud" bill that would let po- into lists of real scams to blur the distino/tce confiscate the property, cash and, tions). This campaign has taken on ur"cprporate assets of anyone merely gency as alternative approaches to AIDS
charged-not even convicted-of a and cancer-including
nutrition,
long list of "offenses" Involving pre- acupuncture, herbs, stress management
. scribing or promoting unapproved
and nontoxic unapproved druss-:--have
. treatments. All proceeds would go to shown increasingly positive resultS in ex- '
prosecutors. A major focus of the' btll tending life and improving quality of life
1$ AIDS treatments.
(see sidebar). Predictably, AIDS will be
,
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court in 1987 of conspiring to destroy
the chiropractic profession, is a cosponsor of the conference, and the
FDA, running a series of 20 like-minded
"AIDS fraud" regional conferences this
year, will have a prominent role in
Kansas City. Grace Powers Monaco's
anti-alternative Candlelighters Cancer
Foundation is one of the "cooperating
organizations." Among the speakers will
be officials of Monaco's Emprise corporalidn, which is still seeking to fuDd an
AIDS treatment blacklist. Another key
"cooperating" group is the Health Insurance Association of America, which has
long sought to reduce its already paltry
reimbursements for any treatments not
100-percent ;FDA- and AMA-approved
-even experimental drugs.
One of the council's affiliated
groups, on whose advisory board sev'era! speakers at Kansas City (and their
ally, Grace Powers Monaco) serve, is
the ,American Council on Science and
Health, 'another "consumer-Information
institute."But genuine consumer groups
have exposed the council as a lobbyist
for the drug, food-processing,
fastfood, pesticide, oll and chemical industries. The council's donor list is full of
the top Fortune 500 companies
in
those fields, and, the group's press releases (which many media quote without revealing who the councll represents) issue a constant stream of attacks '
on advocates of environmental regulation, holistic health, limits on chemicals
in food and So on. These are the, forces
behind the "quackbusting" campaign.
'The tactics of the "quackbustersshow that their real goal is not "consumer protection" but suppression of
information aitical of the medical establishment. Among many examples:
• A leading official of the Natiooal Council
Against Health Fraud, Dr. Victor Herbert, flIed amultimUlion-dollar lawsuit
in 198a against 26 individual and organizational alternative health advcr
,
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New York

'
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,

,cates. He charged them with ."slander,
, libel, defamation and conspiracy" for
exposing hiS bias and distortions: (A
federal judge has already dismissed
charges against 22 defendants and rejected the conspiracy charge.)
~At ,a public uni\\ersity seminar on
cancer treatments inlowa City iiJ. 1987,
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You are.inn-vite>l to experience our style of
small-hotel hospitalit,y, Where strangers
become friends,and friends become closer ..

Charming, Newly Renovated
Brow.nstone Conveniently
. located in Chelsea
-All Rooms Have
Washing Facilites
-Share Bath
-Continental Breakfast
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,
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gans of 22 of 34 persons who haq cause of later mycoplasma infection.
died of AIDS and reported evidence
An abstract by Dr. Montagnier and
, that this mycoplasma may be causing' others reported that doXycycline proorgan failures. In laboratory tests, ' tected cells against destruction by
the antibiotics most active against 'HN, even though 'the virus continued
this mycoplasma appear to be doxy- 'to multiply within the already-infectcycline and ciprofloxicin.
ed cells. HIV cultures treated with
At,a special meeting organized at tetrac}fcline lost their ability to kill
the Sixth International Conference on cells even after the tetracycline was
AIDS last month in San'Francisco, Dr. removed, suggesting that a tetracycline-susceptible con,taminant in the culture
(probably a mycoplasma) enabled the HIV
to kiN the cells.
Dr. Montagnier has
given high priority
further inveStigation of
the possible role of
mycoplasma in AIDS,
.
and has assigned 15
, people, half of his qnit,
to work on it.
,

,''-

.
ew York's Community Research Initiative, or CRI,
one of the pioneers of
community-based AIDS research, is developing a trial to see
whethe'r the antibiotic doxycycline

•

,

,

At .a special meeting organized, at the Sixth International
,

•

, Conference on AIDS in San Francisco, Dr. Montagni,er .
'

.

to

reported laboratory studies supporting a hypothesis that ..
.
mycC)plasm,amight be a major cofactor in the develop-

..

'

t.,..

1:-'.

.

,

ment of AIDS

not just an 'opportunistic infectio~.

",

can help certain patients with an ARC
diagnosis and whether a blood test
'for mycoplasma infection can predict
who might benefit. This trial will test
the hypothesis of Luc Montagnier,
M.D. one of the discoverers of the
AIDS virus-that, mycoplasma infectiori might be an important cofactor in
the development of AIDS.
'

-

,

Mon~gnier reported laboratory studies supporting a hypothesis ,that mycoplasma might be
a major cofactor
,
in the development of AIDS not just
an opportunistic infection. His team
found mycoplasma in the blood of
about
one-third
of AIDS patients; the
I
'
organisms are hard to detect, so they
may be present in
others, ,too.
Background , "
Also,
the reMycoplasmas are organisms .be- searchers found that
tween viruses and bacteria in com- antibiotics which inplexity. They are known to cause
hibited the mycoplas'. some human c;iiseases, and they can 'ma prevented
HIV
be controlled with certain antibifrom killing cells in
otics. During the last several yea.rs, the laboratory,
al. Shyh-Ching L9, M.D., and other re- though the drugs did
searchers at the U.S. Armed Forces not affect HIV directly. Dr. MontagInstitute of Pathology found, a my- nier speculated that HN might becoplasma which appeared to be a come more destructive later in the
previously unknown species in or- disease than early after infection, be,

'\

,

The CHI study will test
,

'

Dr. Montagnier's hypothesis.
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The CHI Study
The treatment now
being planned by the
Community Research
Initiative will randomize 150 patients
with an ,ARC diagnosis to one of
three daily doses of doxycycline: 50,
100, or 200 mgtwice
a day, Researchers will monitor patients' clinical status and do the usual blood
work; in addition, a special laborato-'
ry will test. blood samples for my- .

coplasma, at baseline and at threemonth intervals, Because clinical
evaluations can be subjective, the
mycoplasma
test results will be

•

,
bHnded; a Data Safety Monitoring
Bbard'
... will examine the un blinded
data after $ix months; in order to halt
the study if the results are dramatic
enough to justify that step.
The CRI has raised about half of
the $300,000 required for this study;
it wants to have at least two-thirds
of the funding before 'beginning, to
, ,assure that the trial can be completed. Doxycycline is a ,generic drug, as
. - its paten~ has expired; therefore" •
pharmaceutical companies have no
incentive to fund research. Federal
agencies are not yet ready to conduct a treatment ~rial for mycoplasma, although they may do a prevalence study by analyzing blood and
, tissue samples.
' .
.
This CRI study is important for
several reasons:
- Even before mycoplasma became
an issue, some physicians have preI!Cribed doxycycline eJ;Ilpiricallyfor
people with HIV who had unknown
illnesses. The rationale is that may
people with AIDS have opportunistic infections which have not
been
,
",'
diagnosed (as has ,been shown by
"
autopsy studies); doxycycline is .fairly safe and is effective against many ,
disease-causing' organisms, so it
could be worth trying when at, tempts to diagnose a problem have
, fa}led. The doxycycline trial will
".,' provide the best available data to
guide empirical use of the antibiotic
by persons with HN-whether
or
not mycoplasma is iniportant.
-The study will test Dr. Montagnier's hypothesis that mycoplasma
'infection may be a major cofactor in
AIDS. It will show whether the
available mycoplasma blood test is
,
helpful in gl,Iiding the use of doxycycline, and whether testing for mycoplasma has prognostic value.
-Doxycycline is readily available,
very well known in human Use and
in~ive.
Therefore, if'the study
.
does-'find a positive result, it could
-have rapid impact on AIDS treatment in the United States and elsewhere.
.
If you can help in the fund-raising
or otherwise, in the development of this
study, call Bernard Bihari, M.D., Executive Director, Community Research Initiative, (2~2) 481-1050.
,
Reprinted from' AIDS Treatment
News, No. 108, Aug. 3.
'
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.
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>
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n their trilingual black if-shirts printed with cutesy paw
prints imposed on the Iobligatory pink
triangles, members
,
of the Pink Panther Patrol look more like a lesbian and
gay softball team than front-line troops in the war against
queer-bashing."
_
But troops they are. And though theyre unarmed
and committed to 'nonviolence, the motley pride of 1~
,, bians and gay men *ho have formed the community's new
citizen's foot patrol intend to make the Village, and ultimately the. entire city, tough
terrain for bashers.
.
/
.
·
, They plan to do it the hard way-by roaming the streets
in patrols of six or eight, equipped with walkie-talkies,
,

',-

.~'

!

I
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cameras, martial-arts training and a detennination to intercede in assaults and possibly detain
" bashers until police anive. It is, they concede, a
potentially dangerous undertaking. But they are
, outraged by the city's mostly indifferent response
/0 this summer's explosive increase in gay-bashing and are burning to'send notice to the bashers
'
of the world that the party is over.
Explairis Steve Machon, 41, a veteran activis~
and a major player in the Panthers, "The basic
message is this: We're nonviolent, but if you bash
our c:ommunity, we're going to bash back. Gays
and lesbians don't take it anymore."
With bashings up 82 percent in the first seven
months of 1m--:-316 caSes vs.174 for the same period last
year, according to the New YorklCity Gay and Lesbhm AntiViolence Project-the queer world is throwing off its passivity and politeness. The fury ticked up a notch in June, when
Queer Nation's massive anti-violence march drew volleys of
beer bottles, heckling and assaults from bystanders-and
accusations from pQlice that marohers incited the attacks.
But the Pink Panthers are more than just a matter-of-fact
outgrowth of frustration over crime and the public'S apathy.
They represent a raising of. the' stakes for lesbhm and gay
activism. By putting their oWIi ¢ety on the line, members
of the Pink Panther Patrol make themselves a walking politicaI_~tatement for empowennent and pride as well as--the
word recurs frequently iri their discussioIlS--Q target. "We're
being bashed by the government, we're being bashed on
the street, we're being bashed allover the place," says Gem
Wells, 35, a longtime activist and Panther member. "So when
a guy in the patrol said to me, 'I feel like a target,' my
response was, 'I'm a lesbian, and every time I walk the,
street I'm a target.' It's kind of scary what we're dOing, but
we don't know any other way right now."
he ck:cision to take to the streets gives truth to Victor
Hugo's famous declaration: "No anny can withstand the
strength of an idea whose tirile has come." The Panthers
arose after years of munnuring among gays and lesbians
about the need for direct action to stpp the violence. "It was
one' of those things where every party or gathering you would
go to, someone would bring it up," recaIIs Wells. "There was a
-- lot of saying, 'We've got to do something about it,' and a lot of
frustration and anger, but no one knew what to do."
At the ,Les,bian and Gay Pride March in late June, some
members of Queer Nation's contingent held another one of
these discussions as they rilarched and chanted down Fifth
Avenue, informally debating the possibility of organizing a
patrol. Then, at the group's July 5 meeting, a call was made
for the formation of a working group to fight bashing. A
similar call went out on the floor of ACI' UP the following
week, and in mid-July, a contingent of activists met with city
officials, including Marjorie J. Hill, the mayor's liaison to the
lesbian and gay community, and Vanessa Ferro, the police
department's gay and lesbian liaison, to discuss plans.
The early, energetic meetings were tinged with apprehension and occasional contentiousness.
"The mood at
the time was really kind of tentative," recalls Pat Gulbis,
21, a second-year Harvard Law student. "There were only
about a dozen people, so there was a lot of concern that
there wasn't enough interest. And we also realized that it
,
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Photo: T.L Litt
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ith the organization named, the real planning
could be fairly dangerous for volunteers patrolling, that we
was undertaken. The group sought self-defense
could become moving -targets." As meeting attendance
training from Brooklyn Women's Martial Arts,
mushroomed to 150 people, worries about a lack of interest
invited a physician to teach them first aid and
dissipated, and participants took the first steps toward
thrashing out philosophical differences. The group voted to agreed to Seek lecturers on racism. "We want to. avoid the
establish independence ,from Queer Nation and ACf UP, kinds of problems, that have been seen at some Queer Nation
feeling that the risks they were taking necessitated the lati- marches, where marchers have rendered racial epithets at
people taunting the march," explains Gulbis.
tude that a separate and. distinct identity would permit.
The group also invited activist attorney Lori Cohen to lecSome members wanted the group to be trained by the police and to register either as an auxiliary police unit or as ture them on the legal issues, confronting street patrols. Her
message was heartening but cautionary. "The law provides
an official community patrol. But most people opposed
tllose ideas. "We figured we had' enough talent in our com- that a citizen can make an arrest if he or she sees a crime
committed in his or her presence," sh~ said. "But name-calling ,
munity to train ourselves," says Wells. "And some people
is not against the law. Someone can call you a 'fag', on the
quite frankly didn't have a lot of faith in the police departstreet, and it's perfectly within their rights." Cohen also
ment. They'd been illegally strip-searched, or they'd been
subjected to excessive force or homophobic comments at advised the patrol that members could legally use force to
defend themselves or someone else or to detain a criminal
demonstrations." When the group discussed how militant
they would be on the streets, moderation prevailed. "There until police arrived. But she warned that the force used by the
were some people who wanted to be very aggressive," says bashed must be equal to the force being used by the basher.
Members met with police officers stationed in the West
Gulbis. "But most people agreed that this would be an orVdlage to discuss their intentions and to raise consciousness. "I
ganization dedicated to deterrence."
The final compromise was reflected in the name that they was surprised by the positive response," Says Wells, one of the
chose for their group. Nominations like "Lavender Berets," Panthers who talked with the cops. "Maybe 70 percent of the
"Queer Panthers" and "Gays on Patrol" sunk like stone when officers were open-minded." One officer said, 'Why do you have
someone suggested the gender-neutral "Pink Panther Patrol." to flaunt your stuff? You're sort of asking for trouble.' 1bat menThe name was stylish and witty, and its obvious allusion to tality really pisses me off. does a woman with big tits deserve
militant groups like the Black Panthers of the '60s and '70s to be raped? Oearly, whatever sensitivity training they're getting
provided a comfortable balance. "We're drawing from it tradi- isn't working. But most of the officers were positive."
Group ,members also solicited community support. David
tion of communities organizing in seif-defense," explains Ming
Ma, the 22-year-old artist who designed the group's patrol T- levine, owner of the Two Potato bar the comer of Ouistopher '
ana Greenwich streets, donated the vacant storefront next to his
shirts, "and the name definitely makes a reference to that."

at
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bar for use as a headquarters until the space can be rented The
Village Nursing Home at 12th and Hudson streets offered a room
where patrollers could take coffee breaks. Another neighborllood '
business, the Spy Shop, donated eight walkie-talkies.
I
But 'the toughest challenge came when the patrollers hit the
streets. With assaults mounting each week, the group discussed
how soon to begin patrolling. "We wonderecl; ~Dowe want to get
the patrols out on the streets now, because it's the height of the
bashing season, or do we VfcU1tto wait until we're better trained?'"
recalls Gulbis. They decided to plunge in with a "practice" patrol
on August 4. After a kickoff march from Sheridan Square to the
Christopher Street pier, the Panthers
'
broke off into six patrols of 12 people
each. Group members were relieved
that an hour and a half on the streets
didn~t expose the patrols to much trouble. One patrol encountered a dis-,
,
turbed man wielding a stick and
yelling anti-gay epithets in Sheridan
Square Park. They called the police,
who responded quickly and calmed
the man down.
'
The real-life experiences on the
streets reminded members that, the
group still has many' issues to work
out, including exactly how much risk
they will expose themselves to in
faCing bashers. "I don't know how
we'll deal with seven teenage boys
",
who _are intent on causing pain,"
says Phil Montana, TI. "I don't have
any problem with running away~
long as 1 can get the person who's
being beaten up away. 1 don't have
,any need to be some sort of John
Wayne. But we want to make it not
easy for the beatings to happen."

patrol Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings, when the majority
of attacks occur. But, Montana adds: "We need people to give
their time so patrols can be stretched to other nights. We're
only asking for four hours per week, and if you're a gay person, you should be doing this because it's only right:." ,
. Bringing more women into the group is a special concern, in
large part because lesbianS, even more so than gay men, are often
perceived as being powerless. "I was a li1t;ledisturbed at the June
16 anti-violence march to see a few , men wearing T-shirts that
said, 'Lesbian Protector,'" says Gulbis. "I think we really need to
c;haQge that image to one of women wearing those T-shirts."
"

I

'p'anlhar SI.,. Machon axplalns: "Wa'ra non,lolanl; bul
"

'

II you bash our communlly, .a'ra going 10 bash back.

Gays and lasblanslusl don'llaka II anymora."

,

•

,

f the experts are right, that may be
the group's greatest effect. "People
have 'to realize that most bas hers
aren't hardened criminals," says
Matt Foreman, executive director of the
Lesbian and Gay Anti-Violence Project.
"They're mostly middle-class kids who
have a lot to lose. They're cowards,
they have an inability to fight fair, and
they never attack unless they grossly
.
outnumber the victims because they're
looking to hurt people at no risk to
Photo: T.L. Utt
.
themselves. If thugs understand that there's an organized commuPanthers hope that'the sense of pride and strength they feel
on the streets will spread to others, yielding more recruits. "I felt '
nity, and that their attacks won't be risk-free, that's the deterrence.·'
Gulbis agrees. "We feel pretty strongly that most of the 'real proud on patrol,· saYs Carol Anastasio, 28, who works by day
people who are out there are cowards,· she explains, "and as director of public relations for the Department of Parks and
that if they're confronted with an entire patrol, or several
Recreation. "But the entire week before the patrol, 1 was really
. patrols, saying in a very clear way, 'You have to ~op this,'
sad and depressed that there's such a need for this type of patrol.
then they'll be very likely to leave the area very quickly."
1 felt that 1 must be a nut for going out there-l don't even live in
And the group hopes that increasing numbers and more
the Village. But that was balanced out by the thought that I would
finally have a chance to do something about the violence. I used
training will strengthen their position on the streets. Patrol
members will be expected to attend the group's w.eeJdy meetto sit home and get so upset about bashing that I'd want to,ay.
ings, where the seminars will take place, and to commit to reg- 1his was really empowering.·
'
ular attendance for duty. For now,.-the Panthers are striving to
'
See PANTHERS on pege &6
•
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Comedian Frank Maya gets hi$ firstnationa. TV
gig and brings gay laughs to middle
erica
,

by Jay Blotcher

those who could perceive die suotleties before, the
Babylon, L.1.,prodigal son now incorporates "Confession
rank Maya is streamlining.
Time" into the evening show. His first national gig comes
The schtick-his early days as a downtown perfor- on the new, all-comedy HAl Network, Sunday, August 26
mance artist-monologuist-rock musician-is histo- (11 pm ESTand 8 pm PST).
ry, Gone are the gold ears, the blond streaks in the
For the 35-year-old west Villager, coming out probrunet hair, Tempered are the angry, brilliant, stream- fessionally is a tentative process. Maya's material is
of-consdousness prose poems he called "rants."
quirky and arch, incorporating, for instance, letters from
But Maya offers a new dimension: He qas outed
Bette Davis, Hitchcock, Disney arid Elvis that depict
himself. And in a profession that survives on audience
heaven as one bitchy cocktail party. But he displays a
approval, Maya is taking some big chances. Gay only for pained vulnerability when he drops the other pump.
Perhaps with practice, he'll conjure up pride, not timidity, when he comes out to subsequent audiences. '
Edgy and sexy as a young Martin Sheen, with a generous dollop of New York neurotic, Maya aims straight
for stardo~with
no apologies. And like confrere Jaffe
Cohen (of Funny Gay Males), he plans to do it with his
gay identity intact. Sipping iced tea in the courtyard of a
,West Village cafe, he explains why a bid for network 1V
won't mean pulling a Barry Manilow-type hetero hoax
on the public.

,

Jay Blotcher: You use one segment, "The Fury," as
a humorous springboard to a very serious subject: gaybashing. Was this a firsthand experience?
Frank Maya: I've never been physically
attacked. Usually it's a car in the West Village that
drives by, and someone yells, "Faggot.» I always yell
back. It's an instant reaction. Last Saturday, I was on
St. Marks at Second Avenue, hugging my lover, Neil,
goodbye. This young Hispanic couple, including a
pregnant IS-year-old girl, yelled, "Fucking homos." I
said, "Fuck off." The other guy ,ran ahead and got
two other guys who started running toward us. Neil
ran into a store for help, and I ran into traffic. I
called ,the police, and we got into a squad car, and
'we spotted them. There was one cop from the bias
unit. It was good; I felt [the harassers] got somewhat

,
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''The first time
•.got specific
about making
out with my
boyfriend, •
thought'the
audience was
.
gOing to die."
,
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of a lesson, but not eQough.
the way you do it. But last fall, I was in bed with the flu,
watching HBO. I saw comics talking about every part of
JB: How often have YOil performed that particular
piece?
, their ,lives and not ce~ring
anything. My de~rises were
down, and I woke up in'the middle of the night and wrote
PM: I started last September. That's also when I deciged
to be really out, not ambiguously out. There's always been the entire "The Fury" segment. Friends told me to do it,
lots of hints in my material. One was the piece, "The First since other gay performers are in the closet. l1y 'manager
'
,
Time You Go Home With Somebody." I've dorie that for was shaken, but he was excited.
four y~rs. I've always mentioned the other person as "he,"
When I Was doing the RA! special, an executive from
but nobody ever heard that. They think I changed that. Only another cable station who's gay-told me not to do the
one time did I change that to "they," at the prodding of a gay material. But I couldn't do that Whenever I, have, busiformer manager who thought I should be "more straight." ness meetings with executives, I always manage to teilthem
He's gay.
I'm gay. On the show, in rehearsal, I had all ,th~ macho
In my original monologue, I did a whole thing about union guys fussing over me and wiring' me up,-and I
Liberace dying of AIDS and denying it. Straight performers thought, They don't know I'm gay. In th,e coµrse of the tapwould not be, doing that, People, could infer I was gay. I ing, they found out so then I didn't have to listen to any
always found that many people didn't want to believe it. I fag jokes.
All that bullshit got pus~ed aside;
,
told one writer who's been coming to my show forever, and
he didn't know. I thought, God, isn't it obvious?
JB: Do yOu worry that the respect only lasts while
you're around?
PM: I want respect right now. I can't make them not
, JB: What's the
story of this fevered
say things behind my back, but I don't want to sit silently'
and listen to, someone making fag jokes. And I remember
epiphany when you
decided to declare S OU
having to do that while I wa,s in the closet. I always bristled
yourself out onstage?
and would'make
universal comments [about tolerance], the
I
PM: My manager
same way I would if I heard the word "nigger." I talk about
had the attitude: First
the parallel in my show. '"
1
make it, then do
whatever you want.
JB: Where does comedy about tolerance of lesbians ~d
And I thought, That's
gay men stop short of being preaChy?
PM: I wouldn't want to be [preachy). But what my show
is about-a little bit-is telling people whflt to do. During
my shows as a ranter, I, did a piece calle4' "Get Out of the
House," which was a metaphor for getting OUt of any
fucked-up situation. People told me that I sounded like
Howard Beall from Network. I'm teijing people what to do
and tellipg myself what to do.'
I want to put gay characters in' front of people. As a
screenwriter, I want to use gay characters. If I were writing
an Afterschool Special, it would be preachy. I'd rather presume that the audience will a<;ceptthem. The way my act is
now, I go intO a real gay section, talking abOut being,a gay
performer, telling my parents I'm gay, and then I walk away
.
,
from it and go on with my show., I'm just telling a straight
audience, "You're watching a gay performer."
,

h

"People who
Id be out are

tre~endou~ly
intimidated."

f"

,

"

,

JB: What are the reactions you get from the audience?
"

•

PM: When,l did my act in the Comedy Club, I made a
mistake. I didn't do the full routine, and the
, routine is tailored to bring you in. I was doing a 15-minute set, and the
, second thing I sa,id-after hello was, "I'm gay.." I remember
this one couple said: "It's fme if you're gay. You don't have
to tell us." And I said: "No, I do have to tell you, 'cause you
wouldn't know. A lot of people don't know, and I want to
tell them." ,
I fmd people are more tolerant when you say you'r:e
gay. But the first time I got specific abput making out with
my boyfriend-part of a routine I thought the audience
was going to die. This WOIm!!lc~e up to me and congratulated me but added, "It's ~ upsetting to hear about two men
,
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HE BURIED BODY
BY MARK AMEEN
"Portrays one sexual man's
, sexual days with unrepentant
rigor ~lnd detail."
-Richard Labonte

IDOLS
BY DENNIS COOPER
"RAUNCHYI"
-Outweek
•
,

-
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THE BLACK MARBLE POOL
BY STAN LEVENTHAL
"The funniest, sexiest, most
, 'suspenseful.murder ,!Tlystery
~' I've ,ever read,"
., -Adam Bennett
(

BEDROOMS !-lAVE .~
WINDOWtS
'
BY KEVIN KIL,LlAN
"HUMOROUSI".
-,N.Y. Native
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I
t was that kind of a night. On my
way home I stopped by the
revolving cocktail lounge at the
Marriott Marquis Hotel and gave
the pianist $20 to play "Die Ballade
von der Hollenlili" from Happy End,
whereupon he launched into an especially aggressive interpretation of "I,
Promise You a Happy Ending" from
Mack and Mabel. The bartender
(whose name I later learned was
Hector) did seem glad to see me.
Looking up from his Merry Mixer
.cocktail book, he inquired whether I
knew what ingredients went into a
Clover Club. I assured him that I did
and ordered a Sazerac-Pernod
seemed to fit thel moOd of the night.
What, you may well ask (as did
Hector), put me in such a dispirited
frame of mind? I'll tell you.
The evening began like any
other "Dining Out!," which is to. say,
not on time. I had finally confl1'tlled
dinner plans with my dear friends
Alvin and Earl, two smart young
people whose names and faces seem
to be popping up in boldface in just
abOut every publication you pick up

these days, due to their meteoric elevation to the positions of definitive
spokespeople for the young, militant
queer set (a status, I humbly add, that
has been no doubt enhanced in this
very space). Aside from the fact that
I've not gone out with them in quite
some time and do so miss their scintillating, albeit jejune, company, I figured that this might also afford an
excellent opportunity to have my picture taken for the· popular press.
(Why not? "We all use each other,"
wrote out, gay playwright Tennessee
Williams in one of his more trenchant
musings on the Gemeinscbaft, "and
that's what we think of as love." And
though perhaps I shouldn't be telling
you this, Alvin has been secretly in
love with me for years-just don't let
Earl hear about that.)
So there I was, trying to square
things away at the office to go meet
Alvin and Earl at the Cabeza de Lobo
restaurant, where the floor show, I'll
grant you, is just a bit extreme (but
one taste of the mock-.sea turtle soup
is an experience similar to beholding
the face of God-nonbelievers,
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among whom I include myself, may
substitute their own analogy here).
Just as I dotted the last "i," crossed
the last "t" and cedillaed the last "~"
in my "Dining Outl" analysis of this
current trend toward serving frozen
daiquiris in glasses with salted rims
(hint: don't), the OutWeek personnel
liaison, Edelweiss this new mockEdelweiss appeared in my doorway. I told. her that I was in a hurry
to leave, but she shut the door
behind her and ,said she would only
take a few minutes of my understandably valuable time, as she herself was en route to a rendezvous at
the top of the Empire State Building.
"It's the closest thing we have to
heaven," she commented wistfully
and then handed me a sheet of
paper, which she said was her
"aunt's" entry in my Annual Summer
Fudge Competition. I explaihed
that Out Week employees
and
their relatives are ineligible to
compete (for the rest of you, that
deadline is August 281), but I don't
believe that she heard me correctly.
She merely said that she knew that
I would do the right thing, and
then she disappeared
into the
lengthening shadows.
I was, as it turned out, five minutes late getting to the Cabeza de
Lobo. The maitre d', Sebastian,
handed me. a typewritten note from
Alvin and Earl that read, "Couldn't
wait any Jonger. Have tickets to The
Fantasticks .. Catch you next tirµe.
Love and. kisses, A. & E." The floor
show was just about to begin, but I
couldn't bear the thought of watching
it while trying to eat, let alone without somebody I loved beside me, so I
went on to the Marriott Marquis.
Disturbed as I am by Edelweiss' behavior, I suppose that I should at least
take heart in the fact that a new generation is discovering the magical
simplicity of TheFantasticks.'"
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by Michelangelo Signorile
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.
ere's one for the Maladjusted
Queer Hall of Fame. In an interview with the West Side Spirit,
Whoopi Goldberg responds to a
question about her near-love scene with
Demi Moore in GIxm "I was actually concemed that I uouldbe smooching with Dem!'
Moore. I have just managed to live down the
lesbianism of '!be Color PUrple."
Oh, dear, dear, dear. Whoopi, Ionce
laved you. Really, I did. And that's why it
hurts me so much ...well ...to do this. But I
have to ...or else I couldn't . possibly live with
myself...y6u ...you...
...YOU, SELF-LOA1HINGFUCKHFADI
"There, It's done. ,
New York:S publisher and editor in chief,
Ed Kasner called. As you may remember, last
week I lashed out at him regarding an item
about ACT UP and Judge Marcy Kahan.
(New York had reported that an angIy ACf
UP claimed that Kahan allegedly wouldn't
preside over the case of the St. Patrick's
Cathedral protestors because she is a lesbian
and because she disagrees with ACf UP's
tactics.) Iwas royally pissed off because New
York did not print Kahan's name, simply
referring to her several times as "the judge."
Kosner called to ask that in the future I contact him fUst: before rushing full speed ahead
into one of my spleen-venting diatribes (a
reasonable request, I suppose). Kosner said
that when he left the office that week, the
item did indeed identify Kahan by name, but
that later-after
he was unable to be
reached-the magazine's lawyers took it out.
He Went on to tell me that if be were available, he would have overridden the lawyers
and had them keep the name in.
OK. Fine.
A phone message also landed on my
desk from Details' columnist Stephen Saban.
As .you may remember, two weeks ago I lambasted that magazine for its faux hetero,.
homo-less content, so I was curious to hear

what he had to say. aut when I called Saban much, too much credibility, ,does depict him
back, it turned out that he hadn't really
as the reactionary, right-wing freak that he is.
phoned at all; once again I was the victim of And elsewhere in the magazine there are
some ~
trying to put me in a precari- actually Images of open queers (albeit, they
keep using the word "homosexual.· Earth to
ous position. (Will you people please stop
doing that!) Saban thanked me for returning Tina: Even tbe New York TImes now uses ,
gay, sometimes, anyway. Cut the clinical
the call anyway.
.
But while on the topic of Details, it buUshit. We are not suffering from some sort
of psychological
disorder, nor are we
should be pointed out-to
the editors
there-that we will only continue to step up invaders from some foreign planet). But Tma
the aiticism of the inind-numbing rag until will have to go a lot further if she wants the
heat off. (And, quite honestly, girlfriends, a
we. see· queers represented in its pages
more fun and sleazy side of me doesn't want
(especially since, it's a magazipe obviously
targeted to fashion-crazed fags and is also a her to change all that much rea1Iy S()On-you
place where so many of the editors in charge see, the dirt I'm getting on her these days is
going to make for some fabulous future
are gay men). Because there's one thing
we've learned here: The 'more we bash be<>- columnsO I want to see attacks on bigots and
pie over the head with vivid vitriol, the more
homophobes in Vanity Fair with the same
their liberal guilt and/or realizations of self- frequency, zeal and shamelessness with
hatred and/or fears of protests has them flip- which Brown sucks up to power-mongers.
ping out totally and/or scrambling to return This may be difficult for• our little Tma: Many
your calls and/or GETTING WITH THE of the power-mong<';l"S are the homophobes.
PROGRAM AND DOING THE RIGHT
Such is ~e dr~ry dilemma that a kiss-ass
. 1HING. You dig, boys?
finds herself in. What, oh
Of course there are a few
what, is a. glamorous, Chanelladen editrix to do?
who refuse to buckle under/
and who continue in their
Well, perl!apS she should
maniacal ways: Liz Smith's
look to Interoiew editor in
character, for example, ,has
chief Ingrid' Sischy-as
been put through a moral
should every other editor in
Cuisinart in this column, but
chief in town. The new Inter-she still unflinchingly forges
view continues to be ~g
ahead with the madness she _
•
and transcends all categories
of sexuality. Of course
I
calls joumallsm, demonsttating
that frightening rigidity so comadmit it-I'm
immensely
mon among Bible-thumpers .
biased because Sischy is an
•
and demented phlllstines. Even
open lesbian. But it can't be
spy, where Liz used to get off
dismissed
that that fact has an
,
easy, documents her lingering
enormous effect not only on
lunacy at least four times in the ,
the content of the magazine
new issue, referring to Liz's
in terms of queer stuff, but
sudden love affair with Vlad
on the magazine's overall libthe ImpaIer. On case you missed it, Liz had erated look and feel.
written a column back in May defending her
And the journalism is honest and open
sucking up to supreme homophobe Roger to what would never make into most other
Ailes by saying that she'd sit down with any- publications. In the September In1enJfew, gay
one who has different views from herself,
novelist, poet and art critic Dennis Cooper
even V1ad the ImpaIer. In that same column,
interviews Hollywood heartthrob Keanu
Hitler, too, got a boldface mention.)
Reeves, asking one of the many questions
But while Liz steadfastly turns away
which he says a Toronto gay and lesbian
valid and healthy aiticism, Vanity FairS edi- anarchist group, called the New Lavender
tor in chief Tma Brown, does seem to grudgPanthers, asked him to put forth:
ingly force it down her throat, grimacing like
a child takiilg her medicine. After months of
DC: .. .Are you gay or what? Come on,
burying this woman with all sorts of 11'/ake it oJficfal.
.
KR: No. /LongpauseJ But)U never know.
delectable defamation, she began to respond
_ last month, publishing a piece by Leslie Bennens that rightfully ripped Cardinal O'Connor
I think such a question should be asked
to shreds. And in the current Vanity Fair is a in every interview.
I also think that out dykes should be
piece on Jesse Helms, which, though it
.Wimps out for the most pan and gives him running the country, ..,.
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(NOTE: Since SYOney has not returned
from Atlanta, Liz refuses to 'wdte the column by herself. Until Sydney's return next
week, two other women volunteered to
write "Out on the Town" for this issue.)

,

in your living room. We went to Quick! and
found out that it was gay night. We had
already dropped off the models at La Palace
de Beaute, and we debated even being seen
there, while fI very tall doorwoman kept
watching us, asking, "Haven't I seen you
Fern: When my agent called me and before?" We' decided our best bet was to try
said that "temper'tantrum" of a magazine .and pass for Liz and Sydney, whoever they are,
was begging for a fill-in columnist, I swore but it didn't exactly work. They wouldn't
td myself that I wouldn't give them the time . believe that I was Liz. Mandy got in fllle,
of day. This was especially true since he and after convincing them that I was taking
Pad woken me up at the ungodly hour of. 2 . over the. column, I followed.
pm. But then he reminded me of a few
\ Since I do believe that r'have become
things how a person who calls herself a incapacitated in lilie fun department since
writer usually manages to pick up a pen at those heady daYs when I used to write, I
least once a year and how much less
was unprepared for what I saw: subculture
chintzy it would seem to actually have a ofy.rhat I was told were "hot, sweaty boys"
reason for drink tickets, free dinners and caVorting in jeans and T-shirts, sometimes
boldface. Spurred en, by the prospect of just shorts, jockeys or cutoffs. I began
quelling rumors of my now notorious writ· sweating through my Brooks Brothers and
er's blockade, I accepted.
chain-smoking, while Mandy found herself
I was told that I could choose any . surrounded by a group of lesbians. She
other ~oman to write this with me. I am . began to sing "It's My Life," and the lounge
not a collaborator by nature; I barely find fairly cleared out. The proprietor, arriving
myself capable of civility to those of too late, tried to put a spotlight on her. She
import, like my agent. But that woman with ducked next .to the deejay, who was
the film kept popping into' my head; at suceeding in raising the nostalgia quotient
least her , double-breasted
suit did. I on '70s music that deserved to stay thete
,
called her, and after assurances that the with'T~shirts reading "I'm With Stupid." She
. only outing of ourselves would be self- asked him where he shopped for frocks,
inflicted, she agreed. .
and they swapped fashion tips, while this
Mandy: Fern called me "we are going young man hovered near me. I stared at
to dinner at Punsch with her friends Unda him; he stared back. I asked if I could help .
Evangelista, Naomi Campbell and
him. He said that we had met at a party a
Christie TurJJngton. I love models-they
few weeks back. I said that I have attended
are so Insightful. After dinner we plle into many parties in the past few weeks. He
the girls' limo and head for the piers, a said that this was not a badge of honor. I
, happening place if there ever was onel As began to reply tersely, and he mentioned a
we exited onto the pier, Fern said sadly, "I .. young woman he had been In attendance
used to cover this waterfront .... " Naomi
with' at said party. I remembered her. He
talked to some friends-boys
I'd seen
asked what I had done with her. He hadn't
before at a party at my friend Madpnna's
her for weeks.
I told hirilthat I was
,
apartment. They were all dancing on a not a repository for wayward bisexual
table with Madonna
and her 'new
women and that he might try any number
boyfriend. One of the boys plays some
of places, and I quickly grasped Mandy's
l:nusic~I yelled, "It dOesn't matter if you're
hand, hurrying out the door as she said:
black or white, a b9Y or a girl, c'mon
"They all cut their hair after I didl Can you
Vogue." Christie yelled, "We don't Voguee-- believe Julia Roberts was afraid her hair got
we are Vogue." Yeah, well, fuck you ChrIstIe. more press than she did?l"
Fern: It wasn't 12 West, but it had a
Why yes, I can.
certain ambience
that
you
just
can't
create
Mandy: We went up to Girl Bar-we
•
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were told this was something that Liz and
Sydri.ey would do. I always fllld these "girl"
places so,depressing. I mean, ~ese people
are sO:;.out there. But they all love me so,
and the girls always stop me to tell me this.
I brought my friend Isaac along, and he
met this girl by the bar. He dragged me
over to meet her, and the four of us (Isaac
brought a fishing buddy along) stood .
around talking. I told them about the time
when I was at a party at my friend Barbra
Streisand's hous~ and the heel fell off my
Manolo Blahnik shoe. Well, thank God,
my friend Stevie Nicks had a spare pair of
platform boots in her car. This was last year
when I was really into Raehel London
dresses and Stevie's boots looked so outre
with this dress, but I just couldn't turn
down her offer. God, she Is so good to me.
I figure that the outfit looks so bad that I
just have to work it. My friend Warren
Beatty walks up to me and teljs me that I
look like a hooker. Well, thank you, mister!
So I slapped him. Next thing you know, the
story is in the Enquirer that I beat up War~
ren because he stole Madonna from me.
Isn't that just a ...cesspool of degradation?
Fern: J went solo' to the club which
refers to a specitlc part of the female genitalia. Mandy was off at some dinner with
an entourage of fonner hairdressing friends.
As I approached the door, I was asked if I
knew that this was a "queer night." I said I
wouldn't exactly describe it as queermuggy perhaps. They'said that it was a gay
night. I did know that, yes, and I had to
cover this for a magazine. I was ushered
into a dark l"Qom,and given free rein at the
bar. It was damp, smoky and loud, and
bare~breasted women danced around me.
This must be lesbian liberation. I walked
downstairs and found a lounge filled with
women watching various sex .acts with a
dance-music soundtrack. I felt conspicuous ...alien, actually. I took off my jacket
and shirt, .leaving a white T·shirt and my
jeans. This worked for me, as Mandy might
have said. I felt much less presentable but
regretted having ever said that no one was
having fun anymore. I Walked down a hall
Saa UZ AND SYDNEY on peaa &8
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the' world from wit and wile, banishes death and
forbids any true evil. One of the fatal flaws of Bill Murray's
Quick Change is that the New York qty that the film's heroes
can't escape is often genuinely menacing, and the comedy
by Bruce C Steele '
gets bogged down in hints of premarital, angst and socioeco,
nomic
inequity. Wanda ' and 1be Freshman
have no down,
.
very thing is delightfully
askew in Andrew
side and no social conscience. Everything turns out pea<:hy,
not ~use test audiences demand resolution at all costs, but
Bergman's 1be Fresbman. For once,' that tired
cliche about the naif stripped of all his posses&ions because the mOvie's whole atmosphere is a bit fruity.
, The fruitiness in 1be Fresbmangoes so far as! to iOclude
within minutes of arriving in New York City develop~ into a comic worldview-the
m~vie is all Maiimilian Schell as a rather mad chef and B.D. '\\bng as his
about how beneath every layer of absurdity lurks an even protege, a fey zoologist w~(:( mayor may not double. as
greater absurdity. When NYU film student Clark Kellogg Schell's lover. Are they'1?J1Y? pemaps. Is Bergman dabbling in
(Matthew' Broderick) happens upon the hoodlum who fug humor by having Vblg giggle girlishly or Schell stare lasrobbed him, the thief (Bruno Kirby) is in the middle of civiously at Oark and his pal? Not at all. Bergman toys much
more vigorously with
convention by threatening
doing his laundry, and Clark comes away with a job ~terCIark,with marriage to Don Carmine's beautiful only daughter
view instead of his stolen money.
.
Clark's soon-to-be employer turns out to be Don (Penelope Ann Miller). Wong's and Schell's queerness and
Carmine Sabatini, a classic Godfather type-in fact, tbe clas-: Miller's marry-me put-on are simply designed to ,confuse <lark:
•
. . comp I"letty. In th e class'IC
'tFV\WW*b}t····
. >ij Into
unWItting
• - - - ,::;=t,?J.::::M::-· '_. :~;::,:
'0Y .\ % screwball style, everyone but our hero is
, "
unfathomablyodd,
and sexuality is just
one more ambiguous threa,t that keeps him
" I
'.
.
(and the audience) p,I~tly
off-center.
Although the plot is resolved only
I when its last twists are unraveled, the
sole character in perfect balanc~ is the
Godfather, Carmin~ as is metaphorically
demonstrated by his ice-slcating. Yes, the
entire bulk of Brando glides about on
skates-that alone is worth the price of
admission. (So is the Bert Parks cameo in
the final sequence, singing mariachi and
serenading a doomed rePtile.)
,
Without Brando, the movie would ~
all gags and surfaces. But the big guy's
self-parody is so charming that the whole
picture resonates with' his presence. He
A MOMENT OF PANIC
'
seems to have bundled aspects of all his
Steve Bushak (Frank Whaley) and Clark Kellogg (Matthew Broderick)
classic roles into one huge, mumbling,
,
mischievous
granddad.
Carmine is
sic, since Bergman managed to snare Marlon Brando for the .EveryBrando, the Wild One,' who .in his old age has .finally
part. Clark, the Cary Grant role in this screwball concoction,
learned to manipulate his own overblown image without
is too polite to ever reject anyone fl~t out, so he takes the cracking the surfac~. Brando is funny, both because he's
job and, soon fmds himself chasing a giant lizard through a Brando doing Brando Oisten carefully for the allusion to On
shopping mall and outmaneuvering dippy government
tbe Waterfront in the final shot) and because Carmine, his
agents in a car chase through lower Manhattan. .
role here, is an adorably sly and compassionate old man.
1be Freshman has a lot in conunon with A Fisb caJ/ed
For all his heft, Brando keeps things light. A truly
Wanda, starling with a plot that piv0ts on a cold-blooded crea- screwball worldview is difficult to sustain these days-the
ture and one zealous animal-rights activist. More importantly,
world is too much with us for filmmakers to easily let go of
the two films have that rare comic disposition that blithely dis- their social agenda, be it progressive or pro-family. 1be
misses reality in favor of a simpler, sillier outlook, one that
Freshman is simply pro-<:omedy. T
.reconstructs
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RAX OR FlC110N
Phoebe Legere

I

.by Jonn Wasser
•

n a cabaret performance, the 'place
to, start and end is with the voice;
what should occur in between is a
simultaneous- tr:.ansformation of
both singer and audience. The present generation of female. cabaret performers is the first group to grow up
listening to vintage show tunes as well
as the synthesized textures of contem-

,

Excessive1y,theatrical
in look
and in attitude, Legere opens her
show with energized versions of
"Wilkommen" and "Be a Clown." A
1 boisterously
exuberant perform~r,
she struts across the stage tmjdsong
and accompanies
herself on' the
accordion (one of several instru~
ments,she plays in the show).
Unfortunately, the classic Gershwin
tune "Summertime" loses its bluesy flavor when touched by Legere. But the
evenirig comes alive durmg a lengthy
- musical segment devoted to Piaf,with
"Je Ne Regrette Rien" sung as a defiant
anthem. Throughout her one-hour act,
Legere plays down her darker, introspective side, preferring to concentrate
: on vocal and stage histrionics. A -bit
more intimacy and a lot less posing
could help rest9re Legere to the pop
.
mainstream-if that's her goal.
For those of you who are irritated
by Phoebe Legere's tendency toward
the overly dramatic,-cindy BeOSon'sintimate warmth will come as a welcome
relief\If your tastes veer toward cabaret
stalwarts Claiborne Cary. and .Margaret
, Whiting, then Ridtn' High, Ms. 'Benson's
new show, is the thing for yOu. A pixieish performer, her quirky kiok ~d offbeat manner su~theyOung
-Shirley
MacLaine. Her voice is all Broadway,
functional rather than exc!tirg,but it
soars ~hen nece-ssary. Benson Prefers
to sing quieter fare, howeveI;:'Her reading of the McCartney-lennon claSsic "If I
Fell" is exemplary, if only for the· way
she highlights the lyric'Sheartfelt mean~
Ing. Other songs, most of them original
bal1ac\s, touch upon the singer's search
fotlove .
But the evening is not all black
roses, white rhythm and blues. Benson
injects a healthy dose of comedy with a
funny takeoff on Vogueing and a witty
tribute to Nancy Sinatra replete with
white lipstick and a shoulder-length
blonde wig, although the segm~nt devoted to mime distracts, rather than enhances, and borders on the self-serving. ..,
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Hearts and Flowers ~

by Noelk Hanrahan
ith the long, hot summer wihding to a toosoon close, this batch of recordings will both
inflame your political aspirations and inform your pas:sionate pursuits. Be sure to
t(ack them dOfm; it's the only Way to beat
the radio humdrum.

Joan Armatrading (MM).
.
. With each of her many creative, original acts, Joan
Armatrading has cleared the way for the Tracy Chapmans of
the world. It's ironic that amidst the tireless struggle to
maintain both her artistic independence and her major-label
record rontract, Armatrading over the years has succumbed

\

Signs of Life.
Barbara Higbie (Windham
Hill).,
.
As illustrated by this quotation from
Vicki No~le which appears on the last
page of the,Jiner notes '~e are having a
collective near-death experience, and the
blinding light of it is showing us how to
transform our lives"-Barbara
Higbie'S
musical and personal journey on Signs of
Life 1$ the embodiment of hope.
'
As folk .music, with il$_reverenc~ for
)isbt· toudl,~.apdempiy "spac::es,
.each. note,'
is Written with-lYrical impact~
phrasinS
in mind: Singular, sometinies lonely, sometimes satisfied, her highly personal tales
are crafted to cradle her voice..
•
,
Twenty years of' performing and
recording as a violinist and keyboardist at
the side of instrumental, folk and women's
music legends such as Darol Anger, Mike
Marshall, Ferron and Theresa Trull, she
helped pioneer tl)e new hybrid jazz-bluegrass-folk .acoustic sound. Most recently,
Higbie has been the keyb,oardist for
Montreux, who records with Windham Hill.
Her surprisingly
,rough voice is
.graced by a dedicated perfectionism,
its ease belying the discipline it took to
acquire .. Higbie is personally unassuming, shy and honest-traits
which are
unusual in vulnerable artists and which
allow her to compose songs about the
unresolved and about open wounds.
Par for ,the course is the title cut, "Signs
of Life," wher~ Higbie captures the
tired frustration
of a woman, who
remains whole when a lover walks,
wondering if it is weakness or strength ENTERTAINING THE TROOPS
that allows us to let go.
Billy Bragg is a troubador for al/ nations.
,
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to the pressure to produce a less challenging commercial
product. Blazing trails exacts a heavy price.
Normally, I would have tossed this mainstream
effort of warm and moody love songs on the CD sell
pile, but Armatrad,ing has earned the "never sell" distinction in my collection.
I started to enjoy Hearts and Flowers when the echo of
the word "boy" in the first song faded into appropriate proportion. When you are as starved for confirmation as this
lesbian music critic is, it takes a while to get over that
moment, that hopeful opening, elusive and rare, where lesbian love might have existed.
Hearts and Flowers, which Armatrading herself produced, has a stripped-down sound, with vocals laid bare
on a base of synthesized undercurrents and deep, hollow,
shades enclosing the material. Each song is a romantic bal. lad that challenges the full extent of Armatrading's vocal
range, from near falsetto to her natural alto.
Armatrading occasionally hints at her legendary command of elaborate turns of romance but falls' back only too
quickly on cliche. As a singer and writer noted for her use
of eccentric phrasing and bold sentiments, it is disappointing that she takes no such chances on this album.
Although less than spectacular, Hearts and Flowers is
subdued and pleasant. As usual, Armatrading brings a compelling and original treatment to her work, and her expres.sive cadences ease into your consciousness.

the times, Atlantic Records is known as "the house that
Ruth built." Although fantastically successful, she was never
fully compensated for her work, since royalties and exposure were reserved for white artists who would,cover her;
material and make the television rounds. In the '60s her
career ground to a halt, and she found herself driving
school buses, working as a maid and occasionally performing in local Long Island clubs to support her two sons.
Brown reemerged in the late 70s with appearances on
TV and in regional theater companies; eventually, she
found parts in µlovies. Without question, she still has every
drop of that talent that made her a star. Blues on Broadway
is a compilation of songs from the stage show of the same ,
name, which had a long run in Europe before hitting
Broadway and earning Brown a Tony award.
Brown adds elegance and charismatic intensity to her
songs here, her clipped intonation reminiscent of Billie '
Holiday. Her earthy, gravel-laden delivery, rich and
reserved tonally, recalls the Fairmont and smokey leatherfilled back 'rooms. Her 1990 Grammy for Blues on
Broadway testifies to the fact that Ruth Brown has returned
to claim what is rightfully hers.

IntJn?lationale •

Billy Bragg (Elektra).
.
If you know the ache of wrists that the state has
bound with steel, if you have ever stood up to the law,
your fist raised acrosS a barricade to bear witness to the
carnage, then Billy Bragg is your troubadour, and the
TbI1tg6Here Are DUlerent.
"Internationale" ~ your song.
]UI Sobule (MeA).
Bragg is a working-class bloke from Barking, London,
Back~ by a tight, seasoned combo, JUISobule marks an
auspicious debut with 7btngs Here Are Dflferent. We get the a sort of British Greg Brown. Playing solo on the road,
impression that we are witnessing a phenomenon about to with only acoustic and electriC guitars, is the result of cir·
explode. WhUe the album lacks immediacy and the gripping cumstance: It's cheaper to play by yourself.
Internatlonale is a seven"song statement, combining
, vitality of her performance, Sobule's Madonna-esque voice
the' Clash inspiration of "The Call Up" with a Michelle
and whimsical yet finn delivery take your breath away.
, Beyond the empty newsprint quality of dogma 1 and Shocked reality check {"It's not so much preaching to the
rhetoric, Sobule's lyrics address life from a woman's pOint of converted as entertaining the troops"). On this effort, Bragg
view, laughing at absurdities like EST and delusions like the forgoes his trademark love songs for such sweet and inspirnationwide faith that Reaganism could have wished awa.y_ ing sex that even if the context proves it saccharine, it
,
poverty and class. The title cut tackles the subject of women's keeps the hope alive.
Internationale documents the interplay between pro.oppression amidst Cf05S-CUlturalrealities and remains mindful
that barriers between continents and generations dissolve gressive AmerlFan folk music and the British scene. The
when the differences, hopes and fears are recognized. "So tradition is rich: Leadbelly and Woody Guthrie inspired
Kind" is a song about love and the conflict that a battered sklffle singer Ewan MacColl and the folk music revival in
woman feels for a husband who is violent, kind and recalci~ Britain in the '5bs, ultimately paving the way for Billy
trant. Realer than 90 ~t
of today's radio fare, these songs Bragg's rise to fame in the '80s. Internationale also.
put her in a league with the likes of Gil Scot Heron, Si Kahn, addresses a global audience, attacking imperialist ideology
through song. AJ; the Wobblies once put it, "Only great
LillianAllen, Tirnbuk Three atld Public Enemy.
Sobule's love songs use dark, moody surreal dreams to movements, [those] that change the course of history,
., express her uncompromising vision. Her healthy cynicism, inspire great music."
Bragg employs woodwinds, penny whistles, stark
along with a full rock sound and not a single male pronoun
in her lyrics, makes Sobule the newest artist to watch out for. piano accompaniment and brassy choral treatments, evoking' the flavors of Ireland, Jewish klezmer. traditions and
marching-band ?rchestras all of which is a far cry from
BIlle, on Broadway.
hi's minlmalistic punk approach, where driving guitar
Ruth Brown (Fantasy Records).
Ruth Brown is the regal queen of rhythm and blues chords dominate. It·is a brief tum inward, a rallying point
and soul, and with a string of number-one hits in the '405 that can invigorate an activist before she or he returns to
\
and '50s that made Brown the top-selling Black singer of the daily push-and-shove, T
,
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by 'sarah Chinn'
,

n the ar0wing field of gay and lesbian theory, lesbians
.have IQng been neglected. Until recently, no single collechon'of essays dealing with lesbian literary criticism
existed, nor was there a sense of what lesbian theory
could mean. That Lesbian Texts and Contexts is the first
collection of exclusively lesbian criticism ever published is a
shocking omission at a time when gay and lesbian studies
have reached a level of acceptance in academia almost
commensurate with such established disciplines as women's
studies and African-Affieriqan.studies, but this is an excel,

111at'Lesblan Texts and Contexts
Is the-first collection of exclusively lesbian criticism ever published Is a sh~klngomission at a
time when gay and lesbian studIes have reached a level of accep~
tance In academia almost
commensurate
with such estabIIshed disciplines as women·s '
studies and AfrIcan-American
studies, but this is an excellent
new anthology and the harbinger
.of what I' hope will be a long line
of lesbian critical writings.

,

. .

•

,

•

lent new anthology and the harbinger of what I hope will
be a long line of l~bian critical writings. If it does not provide all the answers, it will certainly raise provocative questions about the role' of lesbians in academia. Editors Karla
Jay and Joanne, Glasgow have assembled 23 essays, both
academic and informal, on a wide range of topics relevant
to the growing field of lesbian studies. ~e alI collections,
Lesbian Texts and Contexts can be choppy to the point of
unevenness, but this diversity is as much a source of
strength as it is a cause for
irritation.
,
The book is divided into three sections ~riters on
Their Work," "Lesbian Encodings, Decodings" and "Lesbian
Themes, Sources"-and takes as its standard Adrienne Rich's
model of "re-vision": "the act of seeing with fresh eyes, of
entering an old text from a new critical direction." Jay and
Glasgow admit to consciously having selected essays that
"examine the complex entanglements of identity, voice,
intersubjectivity, textualities and sexualities," in this way
sharing in this project of re-vision. The majority live up to
this ambition; others at least make a valiant effort.
It's typical of the diversity of lesbian criticism (and the
perversity
of my own taste) that my two favorite
.
pieces Elizabeth Meese's "Theorizing Lesbian:Writing-A
Love Letter" and Lee Lynch's "Cruising the Libraries," (With
Paula Bennett's "The Pea That Duty Locks: Lesbian and
Feminist-Heterosexual Readings of Emily Dickinson's Poetry"
running a close third)-are
the most dissimilar and yet,
oddly, the most alike. Both are powerfully articulate about
lesbian desire and language; both are intelligent, arousing, a "
little stubborn and passionate about what' it means, in semiotic and material terms, to be a lesbian. For Meese, to write
les~ian or "lesbian" or as a lesbian ~ms to efface the irtdividual lesbian body while literalizing it; it creates a new entity, (the) "lesbian:writing": "[W]hen...our fingers, soft and
electric, just meet ..or as the pen makes its tracks across the
body of the page, its friction and its struggle to work the
course faithfully, our passions inscribed energetically in the
body of language in the mind: a love letter." .
Fiercely erotic,
appropriating
the terms of
phallo(go)centric discourse forIesbian use, this is some of
the best lesbian criticism around. After all, who would have
thought of the pen as a tool for the expression of lesbian
desire in a literate culture in which "pen is" is equated with

.

•

,
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"penis"? It is in moments like this that Meese takes the .
most powerful and potentially revolutionary facets of poststructuralist discourse--a discipline which constantly ques•
tions how we function within, and are defined by,
•
language and, by extension, the endless flexibility of language itself. and molds them lovingly into lesbian artifacts.
But, this essay's problem is that we can't always understand what Meese means. Like many feminist critics who
employ poststructuralist theory, she seems unable to distinguish between. language that powerfully communicates new
meanings and incomprehensible, jargon that alienates. Her
reliance on the theory of Jacques Derrida, the "father"' of
,
deconstruction theory, is so strong' as to be absurd-for
example, in her tendency to identify Derrida's concepts in represented in this section are curiously uninspired by the
reference to the essays in which th~y appear rather than very texts that 15-year-old Lee Lynch would have pored
what they actually mean: The assumption that every reader over had:She had the good fortune to discover them on her
will be familiar with this theory acts as an elitist barrier library shelf.
between the essay and its potential audience. It is in this
It's ironic that with the wealth of out(ish) lesbian matelight that Lee Lynch's essay, "Cruising the Libraries,"
rial to choose from, the best critical reading is Paula
becomes relevant. An autobiographiCal piec~ about young Bennt;tt's analysis of the lesbian (auto)eroticism in Emily
.Lee's search for a glimpse of herself on .the' shelves of the Dickinson's poetry. Indeed, Bennett encapsulates what is at
public libraries and bookstores of New York becomes a stake in lesbian criticism more ably than any French lesreflection on what we want lesbian or lesbian-related texts bian feminists' wordy analyses can:,
to do. Lynch shows that theory can only wo{k when it is
"[T]o those critics
who
read
[Dickinson,
and
by
exten,
deeply invested in the very real' problem that most lesbians sion, any female writer], the central narrative of Dickinson's
face in finding ourselves in texts without needing to wade career is her struggle with the male tradition..~.Theirconcern
through subtexts and subterfuges.
is with 'a woman's place in a man's world;' even when ...they
Unfortunately, the effC?rtsof lesbian critics in the third acknowledge the presence of homoerotic strands in the
section of Lesbian Texts and Contexts to read actively les- ~t's life and work. In contrast to these critics are Oesbianbian texts are less successful than the theories of reading oriented readerS] who believe that Dickihson's relationships
(as a lesbian) or even the re-visions of traditionally
,with women are of greater Significance than her struggles
straight texts that are presented in the ftrst two parts of with men or the male .tradition....To these critics; the central
the book. The essay becomes a regurgitation of whatever struggle in Dickinson's career is not ...'to wrest an indepenlesbian text it describes (for example, Alice Parker's dis- ' dent vision' from the male, but to find a way to identify and
cussion of the Quebecoise lesbian Nicole Brossard or, to utUizespecificallyfemale power in her work."
a certain extent, Namascar Shaktini's analysis of Monique
. Bennett's cut-glass clarity compared with the fuzziWittig's 1be'Lesblan Body), a blow-by-blow exegesis of ness of several of the earlier essays-raises a troubling
plot, such as Annette Van Dyke's treatment of Paula Gunn question. Are we so used to combing rigorously through'
Allen's novel 1be Woman Who Owned the Shadows, or a "straight" texts for the slightest (and some not so slight) sigtantalizing but incomplete treatment of a fascinating sub- nifiers of lesbian desire that we are stymied when it stares
ject. In another vein, even the s~ongest stomach may tum ,us in the face?
/
at MarY Meigs' essay "Falling Between the Cracks," one of
Ultimately, Lesbian Texts and Contexts is like many
the few faUed attempts in the book's first section. Meigs of the lesb,ian,s we know: challenging, sexy, sometimes
exploits a discussion of her own work to get back at her self-righteous, 'at other times inconsistent, but never borcritics and to insist on h~r own subjectivity/superiority. In ing. My major complaint is that there is no essay devoted
the hands of a more self-critical writer, this strategy could to my favorite literary lesbian, Gertrude Stein. In fact,
be quite effective, especially in relation to her critique of several of the essays in the collection invoke Stein as if
the prurience with which the straight media read Kate she were already canonized and thus a less powerfully .
Millett's lesbianism; for Meigs, however, attacks on her iconoclastic lesbian figure, rather than recognizing that
critics sound too much like whining.
the majority .of Ametican(ist)s
regard her as, at best, a
,
Some of the essays in the third section, however, are marginal figure in the great male preserve of modernism.
very exciting, such as a discussion of the relationship
This sort of paradox keeps a good anthology like
between the "decadent" poems of Swinburne. and H.D.'s Lesbian Texts and Contexts from being great: an underliterary and sexual development, Joanne Glasgow's thor- standing that to be a "lesbian:writing," as Elizabeth Meese
ough investigation of conversions to Catholicism among puts it, is a revolutionary act and requires readings of a
the expatriate community of Ametican and English lesbians revolutionary, (re-)visionary sort. Stei~ herself once
in Paris in the early-to-mid-20th century and Karla Jay's noted: "If everyone were not so indolent, they would
interrogation of Djuna Barnes' Ladles' Almanack as a biting realize that beauty is beauty even when it is irritating and
satire of those very expatriates. But the majority of critics stimulating, not only when it is accepted and classic." ..,

After all, who would have
.thought of the pen as a tool
for the expression of lesbian
desire in a literate culture in
which "pen is" is equated
with "penis"?
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by Wickie Stqmps
oc and Fluff, Pat Califia's
newest erotic adventure,
throws together a bad-ass
butch biker and a young,

,

into gay and lesbian lifestyles.that were
once virgin literary territories. Whether
careening orito politically contentious
lesbian lands overrun. by gun-packing
separatists or coasting into the teeming
urban ghetto, the desperate heroines
are sheltered by sexual renegades, the
leather dykes, the passing women and
the high-stepping pimps who offer sustenance and asylum.
Like Califta's previous short story

The only time Califta veers from
her subject is when she steers us into
equally mesmerizing, Chillingly plausible sl,lbplots that ricochet off a political backdrop of government-funded
AIDS quarantine camps, drug wars
and maniacal tight-wing and left-wing
splinter groups. While ,DOC and Fluff
snooze (or fuck) , these characters'
outlaws all-tirelessly combat community violence. The back-talking biker
chicks, disgusted with their old men's
blind obedience to their woman-beating Prez" organize sex and cooking
boycotts against his plans. At other
points, gay bikers end up in cahoots

-

,

~--.

-

-~-

MOUNTINO UP ·Author Pat Califia
femmy nightwalker to create an unlikely
couple but a winning lovel story.,
..Opening on a sinister Heµ's Angel's den,
,

•

the futuristic tale ignites when Doc, an
old crony of the bike club's president,
Prez, unexpectedly takes off on her
~orcycle
with fluff. Their jaunt soon
explodes intO a dyke version of Road
Warrior, for unbeknownst to Doc, her
sassy playmate is the Preis old lady.
. With nary a misfire, Califia's first
novel-length effort slams full throttle
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collection, Macho Sluts, Doc and Fluff
rejects a myopic understanding of gay
and lesbian sexuality. Clamped onto her
powerful, erotic prose, you'll hightail it
lnto worlds of switch-hitting bikers,
sado
,lesbian
high priestesses
and hookers who, in between plying
their trade, replenish their sOulswith lesbian love. You'll even unearth lesbian
sacrilege: Dykes skulking around lesbian
lands practicing not only woman-child
love but also "daddy" roles.

with lesbian separatists, and-togeth~
er--they plot revenge against a rapist.
Califia's communities may be down,
but they are not defeated.
Doc and Fluff is a must read. But
stand forewarned Califia's band of lovable and villainous misfits Will not only
wreak havoc on your constrained definition of gay and lesbian lifestyles, but
once they've had their way with you,
they'll bogart their way into your heart.
So get ready for a rumble.'"
.
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by John Preston

from lusting after a "crossover" readership too much, the desire to be read by

write pornography because it's a
form of gay men's vernacular literature, created in our own language
about our own passions and the
ways we use our own bodies to
express those passions. If another per~
son can get beyond his or her prejudices to be able to hear the beauty in
pornography or listen to its truths,
they're. welcome; but the purpose of
pornography is not to win endorsement. Nor should any gay art be an
attempt at sympathy or approval. Gay
and lesbian art of all kinds should be
a statement of being. The response of
any group or organization that claims
inclusivity
must .be to work to
acknowledge those statements. .
Since I first began to publish, .
there have been' many temptations to
leave , my pornographic work behind I
created an enigma in critics' minds
because, while I wrote extravagandy
about Mr. Benson and develope<;l a
fanciful world in my Master series and
other pornographic books, I also contributed to majol: n'lagaZines and published novels and anth910gies on
decidedly oonerotic themes.
Critics don't like writers who
escape from tight boundaries. I found
many who wanted me to impolitely
disown my sexual work by saying,
"This isn't really pornography-this
is
erotica." Or: "This is too good to be
pornography." I've resisted every such
invitation. Surprisingly, a few people,
including my editors in'
publishing houses, not only support my
resistance, they celebrate every mention
of my pornography in interviews or
. reviews. "This will keep you honest,"
they tell me. Being a pornographer with
a very real following is part of my
uniqueness as a writer. It also keeps me

book buyers in national chain storeS, an
invitation to instant mediocrity.
Whether because of some real skill
in my writing or because of a simple
reward for perseverance or for some
other reason, I was invited to apply for a
grant from the National Endowment for
the Arts in creative nonfiction last· year.

Our isolation from
these grants shouldn't
silence us; it should,
make us .speak more
loudly. The answer to .
bad speech is ..-ore
speech. And the
absence of our
speech 'from the canon
of NEA-Uterature
doesn't condemnu$;
it condemns them.
,

o

><

-

As part of my application, I had to submit a writing sample. Everyone agreed
that I should send a piece I'd written for
the forthcoming anthology High Risk
(edited by Amy Scholder and Ira
Silverberg, to be published by NAL!
Plume next spring). This essay was a
defense of writing pornography in the
time of AIDS. While the topic was undeniably provocative, the essay was simply
the SIrongest I had on hand.
Innocently, I sent off "How Dare
•

You Think These Thi.Q8s." While I
, never counted the mOlie~ r- di<;i listen
to people who were certain dlllt it was
a sure thing., Then I watched in amazement, as the Mapplethorpe controversy
blew up. I laughed with horror as
Helms mounted hiS forces and even
those Americans in the political center
ran in dismay ttom any position .which
would seem to support pornograpby.
So much for my $2Q,000! Surprisingly, I was not disappointed by all
of this. In fact, I felt refreshed iii a way, .,
just as when an editor or friend found
delight in SQme mention
of Mr. BenSon
,
in the mainstream press. What had
happened here? What was gOing on?
·The upset over the NEA fiasco
isn't an isolated occasion. It reflects a
kind of self-deception with which the
gay and lesbian world has lived. Inthe context of the NEA, simply put, I
and others assumed that the quality
of our work and the accumulation of
our talents were such that the establishment-in
this case, the federal
bureaucracy-would
ignore our sexuality. We were, we insisted, no different from any other ;utist. "
We fdt buttr~
by'the ac:cep:tance many of us had foun~ in other
arenas. Mainstream publishing, no
matter what some may think, is no
,longer overtly homophobic. If I can
have dinner with Susan Peterson, the
powerful Ballantine publisher, certainly I can get a federal grant, I thought.
similar thinking had led others to the
same conciusion., .
Part of the argument is over the
role of artists in our society. Artists
themselves have probably misid~ntifled that (rile in, this battle. As Larry
McMurty said in a special letter to.
PEN members, sent in his capadty as .
president of PEN America Center, "If
th.ere's 'one root cause why this lobbying effort [to shore up the NEAl has fallen short, it is that the arts community
has not managed to refrain from'sounding entitled." Gay men and lesbians
speaking'out against the NEA make the
same mistake. In a general letter to the
press, a group of lesbian writers, including the three who did receive NEA
grants this cycle, said, "[Being] lesbian
or gay is not obscene by definition." It is
,
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not obscene to be lesbian or gay as far
as we are concerned, but it stil1 is so for
the general public, and we should
knowthat.
Our response should be to create
more pornography and to do it in
more places. In a reclent issue of Gay
Community News, Chris Nealon, writing about guerrilla art actions by
groups such as Gran Fury, says:
"Instead of scrambling to preserve
what little mainstream endorsement
there is for lesbian and gay art...these
actions produce more art." The same
can be said for our writing.
It is hard to justify statements that
qaIm that removing federal funding is a
form of censorship. It's not that; it's a
removal of validation. Looking for
authentication from the authorities is not
a way to produce gay art, but a way to
lose it. The battle we should be fighting
isn't simply one directed against the
bureaucracy or any' other form of mainstream sponsorship. The real battle
should be to continually work to reach
our own audience, to authenticate its
bravery, to sUbstantiate its experience,
to spciak to its heart.
The politicians among us should
continue to fight for our share of any
federal money, but writers and other
artists aren't necessarily hurt by being
denied NEA certification-in fact, we
may be helped. Our isolation from these
grants shouldn't silence us; it should
ma1!;:eus speak more loudly. The
answer to bad speech is more speech.
And the absence of our speech from the
canon of NEA literature doesn't concJemn US; it condemns them. ..,

"

•

QUACKBUSTERS from pal' 41
Herbert physically attacked and stole
.
the tape recorder from a well-known
advocate for alternative treaments
for cancer who was rebutting
Herbert's statements. Herbert was
convicted of assault and theft, although a higher court overturned
the conviction on a technicality.
-Dr. John Renner, a council official
and coordinator of the upcoming
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Kansas City conference,
successfully pressured a radio station in
that city to remove from the airwaves an acupuncturist
and nu. tritionist
who had a regular
health program.
-In May 1990, after national cable TV
station CNBC set up a panel discussion on "AIDS Treatment Fraud,"
Renner, Monaco and federal "quackbusters" refused to allow ari invited member of ACT UP/NY to ap-'l
pear with them or to have any
activists in the audience. (The station
then tried to begin the program
without the activists, but their firm
opposition
forced the station to
cancel the broadcast.)
The upcoming conference and
.the ongoing "quackbusting" campaign
pose a major threat to the ability of
PWAs to exercise freedom of informed
choice. Diatribes by the "quackbusters" have dissuaded, any doctors
from being open to their PWAs' inter-'
est in alternative medicine and have
misled many PWAs themselves as to'
.the alleged "dangers" and the "worthlessness" of such treatments. Meanwhile, this campaign has reinforced
the medical establishment's justification for refusing insurance reimbursement and clinical trials of even the
most scientifically based unconventional treatments. More directly, the
"training" of state prosecutors at these
conferences has led to the legal attacks
on holistic doctors.
.
ACT 'UP/NY and ACT UP/Kansas
City have announced plans to mount
a na~io~al dem~nstration bo~outside
and Inside ~~ quack~uste~s confer-.
ence. In addltlon,a nationWide phone
zap will be organized to express outrage to conference organizers. The
two ACT UPs are actively building'
coalitions. with alternative cancer and·
holistic-health organizations, many of
which eagerly await a chance to confront their persecutors;
PWAs don't need "consumer
proteCtors" to close out their options.
Through research and education, the
PWA community has exposed, and
will continue to expose, the real ripoffs and frauds in both conventional'
.
d"
B f
an d a Iternatlve me lcme. ut rom
the first days of the AIDS movement,
· I
..
I h
b
a car d ma ,pnnclp e as een that
PWAs . must
have
to
l:
d h .the freedom
f h .
ma ke lnlOrme c O1ces 0 t elr own

treatments.
As PWAs increasingly
turn to unapproved and holistic approac~es, the AIDS movement must
build a powerful campaign to expose
and fight the false "quackbusters."
For more information
on the
,
demonstration in Kansas City and on
New York City teach-ins, call ACT
UP/NY
at (212) 989-1114 , or ACT
1
UP/KC at (816) 753-5930. To express
yoµr protest directly to conference organizers, call the National Council
Against Health Fraud at (800) 821-6671.
.
PANTHERSfr,ompel,47.
. Of coUrse, the final test of power is
its ability to effect change. That means
that the group will have to grow drastically and, since gays and lesbians live
eve~here
in the city, will have to
spread the sign of the paw far beyond
~e west Village. And that means that
the Pink: Panther Patrol has, by memhers' own admission, a long way to go.
Matt Foreman puts it this way: "I have
no. reason to believe that bashers are
gomg to give up what they perceive as
a fun sport. If one sporting area is
closed, they'll go elsewhere. This is ju&t
one small step." ,
To volunteer for, or make donations to, the Pink Panther Patro~ contact Gerrl Wells at (212)" 475-4363.

Meetings are held TtJeSdays.from 6 to
9 pm at the Gay and Lesbian
Community Serolces Center, 208 W.
13th St., in Manhattan . ..,
ETHYL from p•• , 27
I
known about degradation and liberation.
"We are women who survive,' Ethyl
would sing at the close of all but the last
of his transcendent plays. "But we will
live to fight another day." Here lies one
irreplaceable queen.
P.S. 122 is accepting donations to
. assist in funeral arrangements for Ethyl
Eichelberger. Checks should be marked
for that purpose and mailed to P.S. 122
at 150 First Ave., New York, NY 10009.
A memoriill service is being planned for
late September; for more information,
call (212) 477-5288.
(foe
iffreys, -Walter
to 0 tWiE'k,e b~~
contributor
u ee, arc .vfst at P.S. 122 and
Ph.D
ndfdatet
rfo
NYU.' wean.. an 'nn jJe1jr brtnale
nc8 studies at
sourcefor all
,.....
• vaua
Information in these notes. He is presently
at work on a dis".,ert a t'.on on Etb~I
Eichelberger)
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Men & Films

11 =30 pm

'

A.Jl!UlIIL26

,

Reviews of male erotica along with
interviews behind the scenes with film
stars

,

,

,

,Be My Guest
,

10=00

am

,

AUGUST 27

Sybil Bruncheon hosts a panel game
show with surprise
guests.
•
•
••

,

,

,
,
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MAYA from,. .. SO

tongue. It would be difficult to see past
are hesitant to do them for straight audiyour nose on that one.
ences for fear of providing anti-gay
There is very little air in there. oOO't
ammunition?
FM: I have new material, but it VIPs deserve air, I say, ,to no one in particwould have to be in a gay context. I ular. Downstairs looks like a very large
,
"
tiltus and more "hot
JB: Does your decision to concen.; compare this to Richard Pryor's shows. kaleidosc
trafe on comedy in mainstream clubs
sweaty boys." Mandy ta1ks to someone in a
He made fun of Blacks' a rot, but he had
requir~ compromise? Is .it a conscious
a ~
Black audience. It's for them to comer, and during the lull in conversation,
effort to reach out to straights with gay-' laugh at, [Whites] can join in on it, but I hear "I Woke Up in love This Morning". ,
themed material?
it's a validating thing for Blacks. I have a A wave washes over me no, merely a
FM: There's always compromise
problem with a gay comic who gets up spilt drink. I ask Mandy if she would like to
•
when you ~k a bigger forum. Comediin front of a straight audience and rein- ,stay on here I hear my bed calling me.
.
.She replies ·Sure honey, I'm fine, but I
ans in general don't have a mission, but forces· stereotypes.
don't know if it's a good idea to be by
some of us do. I think of myself as
painting a picture for ,people. A lot of
yourself." I note that I am often alone, and
JB: A' lot of your earlier material
downtown Performers are a little afraid ,seemed to spring from standard urban
that right now I would like to be the last
of saying it, but they would' rather be paranoia.
. survivor of nuclear war, if it would at least
mainstream than play P.S. 122 for- the
PM: I still ~ve that feeling: It's just eliminate these swirls of misguided youth.
being translated into different things ..
She nods, and says, ·OK sweetie, but don't
rest of their lives.
: I've never had a hip downtown
say I didn't warn you·.
, Thirteen hours later, I am still pacing
audience. If you catch a,show of mine at
JB: Yet, you seem a mellower, hapP.S. 122, 'there's a downtown audience
pier performer than' you were during
the 1en8th of my apartment, on the telephone
and a gay audience. But there's also the your days as a ranter. H3s some of the with my high-school English teacher....
couples'from
Long Island who read
sting gone out of the act?
abol\t me in Newsday and ,come to see
PM: During "The Fury," when I talk
this new comedian. And I like having
about the parallel between calling some. them there.
one "faggot" and "nigger," the tension in
the audience is much higher than anyJB:. Do you receive advice from
thing I ever got with ranting. Ranting
closeted gay Performers?
was over the top; you didn't hav.e to
PM: People who are on the edge of take it seriously. Ranting was a wall
being out have been very supportive.
between me and the audience. If I had
People
who should
be out and
done the gay material in a ranting style,
aren't-«re
tremendously intimidated. A people wouldn't have listened to it.
closeted gay comedienne called me from When you mix serious subjects 'with an
the Midwest and confronted me; after
edgy style, people won't listen ..
reading an article where I say that gay
I still have the ability to rant-I'm
performers should be out of the oset. not censoring myself. Bl,It I also have a
She said, "Easy for you to say/, ing a lot more confidence in myself that I can
downtown
Perfonner." I toldJler
I wasn't
get up and just talk to an audience. ~
,
,
afraid to do it anywhere
'. When Igot
, '-..th~ble . gig, even the ost radical of
downt,own perfof!ll~rs doubted that I UZAND SYDNEYfroaI ......
would do gay matenaI.
way looking for a check room Next thing I
,
JB: Has an emphasis on gay materi- .knew, I was sr.noking a cigarette with this
allost you any gigs?
young girl who kept asking me who Oscar
, PM: I don't think so. If -anything, it Wlldewas.
piques interest. People in the business
Mandy: Roxy-thewtldest scene in
'know gay comedians and performers are Manhattan and I'm wearing my favorite
coming up. There's going to be an explo- Romeo GJgIi outfit. The door girl had this
•
sion' of it. There's gotta be. And the
little black leather jacket with a faux beaver
.~ndustfy wants to be in on it. I don't
collar. I tell her, "Nice beaver." Fem asks
think the people at HA! had any gay- for drink tickets, and we head into this
rights agenda. They just thought my act week's Carnival in Roxy.
'
.was v~ funny, and they got the point
Fern: We are ushered into the VIP
room by a veiy tall drag queen whom'I
to- -- .•
JB: You take a strong stand in sup- recogniz~ from a film. She took entirely too
port of tolerance of lesbians and gay long to see us, Mandy says, and I mention
men in your act. Are there aspects of the young man who is filling her line of
gay life you would like to satirize but vision, in addition to her mouth with his
,

,

issing." I said to her: "I'm sure it is. But
the more you hear about it, the more
you'll get used to it."

,

.. -
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board of New '!.ork
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CALENDA,R

AN
Seod c:aJeadar. tv • dub'ltmIs to.
1U£k X, 0Ut1Veek JJstinp

Berkshires (MA), AUG 31 thru SEPT 3;
free time to 'enjoy nature, meet each
other & be together'; also 'arts, psy ...
'chodra.ma,
meditation,body
...mind
awareness, dance, & lots of fun &
games'; $245 for weekend includes
room & board; Ken 421H1394

~790
New York, NY 10108

\

Items must berece1Yed by
Monday., ~ Jocluded Inthe 101IoWbIg, week'. Issue.

DEFEAT JESSE HELMS men .-y SatInlay lit 2 JI!II; until Election Day, at the
Center, 208 W 13 St; for those who are
. 1Ierious about making this dream come
true, bY raising money and planning for
. t~" ,Oc~er 6 R.lly here in NYC. Info
from Will WIlfialll$, 633-8534.
AND FORTIlE CHECK...WRITERS•••
(Thanks go to GAA MO!,"i$COlinty,NJ)

r,IC SeI!IItI Vola '90

_ Welt CllaPel Hili StreeI

,

DurIIIm, NC mII'I

He."., aa!lllfar US Sea_
East SfDaewail S1I8et, SuIteIil55

•

•

CIIa.toa., NC212112

•

DEBORAH GUCk FOR STATEASSEMBLY
Debo~lh Glick Volanteer Nights are
enry TUE. WED .nd THU until. Election
D.Y; ,15 W 18 St, 9th Roar, 6:30-9-.30 pm.
You c.n h.ve fun, meet people, .nd
help elect a progressive,
lesbian
activist to the state house In NeW York.
Info, n7-1946.
'
ASIANS AND FRIENDS/WASHINGTON
and ASIANS AND FRIENDS/NY 1910
, Intern~lonll
Friendship Wlekend I.
Was~I ... 'oa, DC, AUG 31thraSEPT3;
, welcome reception \)n ~pitol Hili, touri Ing. lel.dere workshops, dlnnerp.rty at
'Dupont CI.rele Hotel, Suriday afternoon
picnic, ,labor Day Orm Sum in Chin ...
,town; $55 (plus transportatlon/accom ...
modatlons); Info
from. Paul, 212/674-5638
,
•

,

by Charlie Hensley; 100 7th Ave 'South
(Sheridan Sq), $15; TUE...SAT at 7:30 pm,
SUN at 3 ,. 8 pm; 1ix 564-8038, theater
691...6226 (thru SE,PT16)

~

LIVELY ARTS

,

S,,,,, 0'

MONDAY AUG~20 .

"'fIW

I

~~

!

O~EEK

EES Lasbian & Gay Pride Exhlhltion,
showing the histo,ry of union interaction
with advocacy of lesbian/gay rights, the
impact of AIDS, domestic partner bene ...
fItS, anti-bias crime legislation, homo ...
phobia;
in .the Lobby, DC 37
Headquarters, 125 Barclay St; DAILY, 8
am ...6 pm (thru AUG 30)

BILL REPICCI, M.D. MINICHIELLO &
PAPA presentTenY Sweeaey as Nucy
Reagu in It's StiI!.JIIy Jin, directed by
Bill Lovejoy; at Actors' Playhouse, 100
WOMEN ABOUT Callplng at Watch Hill
7th Ave South (Sheridan Square); TIlU ...
THE GLINES presents John Glines'
Cam'pground, Fire Island; info/rsvp
"'." at
directed by Charles SAT at 10 pm, SUN at 6 pm; tix!i64-lKl38, .
2'01/433...1974(AUG 31thru SEPT 3)
Catanese, ·a celebration of the delight ... theater 691-6226(thru OCT7)
FOURTH NEW YORK LESBIAN AND ful diversity of gay life in NYC here and
GAY EXPERIMENTAL FILM FESTIVAL now· with seven actors playing 25 CHARLES LUDLAM TIlEATRE presents
Luella's Cnmille. starring and directed
runs ......... ber 1.. 16 at Anthology Film. characters in a series of vignettes
Archives, 2nd Ave at 2nd St, with 51 involving an actor ...waiter, phone ...sex by Everett QuintDa, with CIIeIyI ........
, ED
,
films (22 premieres); info; 865-1499, 982... users;guppie lawyers, gym hunks, a Ken Scullin, Georg 0
stripper ...hustler, many others; with" Bobb Reed, Jill ~, c:.I CI......
1033(press screenings AUG 12...15).
.\
D.vid B.lrd, Steven Uebh.user, Cy' H.M. Kouoalcas, .... n...Claude Vasseux.
.
S.... Pell, 1 Sheridan SqualB; $25; TUE...
INT'L GAY & LESBIAN OUTDOORS Ortleld, T.L. Reilly, Lesli, Roberti,
ORGANIZATION JMn6111'tH1 .. Sept 13- Rich.rd Skipper, Bill Wlng.rd; at the FRIat 8 pm, SAT& SUN at7 pm; 691...2271
18; at a 268-acre campground in east ... Courtyard Playhouse, 39 Grove St; $15;
ern PA near Philadelphia, with lake, WED...FRI at 8 pm, SAT at 6 & 9 pm, SUN LIVING THEATRE presents Eric Bent-.
ley's Germen R.,_/em, directed by
woods, lawns, sports fields and courts, at 7 pm; 869-3530 (thru SEPT 2),
,
Judith Malina; a Romeo & Juliat theme
rec halls., Olympic ...size pool; dorm-style
accommodations; $135 for four days; SHAKESPEARE IN TIlE PARK presents with lots of politics and ,!ome nuJlity;
De.zel Washington i'n the Tm,.", at 2n E 3 St; $10 general/S7 students and
"
2151969...8948
Kin, Richlltrllll, at the Delacorte The... seniors/pay what",you"can on Wed and
ater, enter Central Park West at 81 St or Thurs; WED SUN, 8 pm; 979 ...0604
Fifth Ave at 79 St ; free; TOE...SUN at 8
(Also s.. the d.ily listi~gs for I pm, tickets issued at 6:15 pm (but the "'.n In Love, set In Maul, a young
line forms early); 861...n77 (thru SEPT 2) man's coming to terms after losing his .
sliow{ing}s at one or two dBYs,)
lover to AIDS; Bleecker Streat Cinema,
,
PLAYWRIGHTS H'ORIZONS THEATRE RIVERSIDE CHURCH SOCIAL JUSTICE 144 Bleecker St, 674...2560; Carnegie
SCHOOL presents Thomls O'.La.ry~s MINISTRY TIl. AIDSAw.ren." 01,- Screening Room, 887 Seventh Ave,
757...2131
'
Sre.,II, directed by Jill Fill, with pie" Gall S. Goodman's photos,
BI.lre Bilron, Glori. Fall.r, Iiln ferga- clon ...ups of panels from the Names
Project quilt; Riverside Church, River ... Longtime Comp.a/oa, a feature film
son; 'about a young many living with
AIDS, whose mother, a famous TV star, side Dr. at 120 St (11/19 to 1161Bway); following the lives of eight gay men In
finally comes to visit him' where he dally, 9 am ...9 pm; free (Editor's idea: N.w York during the AlliS crisis;
'lives wlt,h his lesbian aunt In Key Follow this with the Bell Tower's view.) . Grammercy, 23 St at Lexington Ave,
475...1680 (~ditor's note: You cln call
,WeSl"; MON ...SAT at 8'pm (showing with
N.w York Magazine's 777-FILM, with
two other short plays); $5;.rsvp 695- JOSEPH PAPP presents Indec,n'
5429; M"F,,10 am ...1 pm (thru AUG 25) ",.,.r/e/" an adaptation of some of area code 212 or 201, for specific
Senator Jesse Hilms' speeches on times and showings at other theaters
and In the New York metro area.)
CECIL ALONZO PLAYERS present Carl arts funding and obscenity;
R.p"'" From tile Ho/oc'lIst, adapted'
Sail Yo.n,
Hlncock Rax's
from Larry Kramer's AIDS ...crisls
.,
directed by'rrue.a Bewrley fl.'"
t~ring MllrIo1IvW¥-a. CI.lre DlrRy, C'&- essays; with P.trlcll Esperon, D.vld
Ring, Rebecca
Hutchins; at the Pub ... AIDS FAMILY S~RVICES OF NEW YORK
. thlr Wo.ten, M.rc.lI • .:... hl.y, I•• i.h
,
ret
Wahl .. tII.. JlOlnto Riddick, Don Cot:ey. lic/Susan Stein Shiva Theater; $15; Discusslo.: S"'''n, ....
TUE-SAT at 8 pm; SAT,& SUN at 3 pm; Dol'lilII My ""'11,,-, for paopla who
W•• hingtDn. Melvin RII.y .mI Will R_:
ara HIVt' who Wlnt to gain skills and
about aubetenc8 .buII, the dysfunctional 598-7150(AUG 22 thru SEPT 9)
explolB stratejllas for sharing their HIV
family, AIDS ,and the HIV...infect8d, and
how thell tragedies affect the black male; PROVINCETOWN'S GIFFORD HOUSE s,tatus with family members; people
317 Claremont St (at lafayette), Brooklyn; HOTEL presents Kerry Ashton's .Tb. with such experience will be present;
$IUI!; FRI & SAT at 8 pm, SUN at 3 & 8 Wilde Spirit, a one ...man play with, at the Center, 208 W 13 St; 7...10 pm; $10
music- based
on the life and works of (tex deductible); Fran, 691...5689
pm; 71&1783-8838
(thru AUG 28) ,
.
Osc.r Wilde; 9...11 C.rver Street,
DUPLEX pr.sents .,.".
'a' ""'If I'e/nt Provincetown, MA; $10; WED ...SAT at 7 PLAYWRIGHTS HORIZONS THEATRE
pm (also on JULY 2 & 3, and SEPT 2; 7 SCHOOL presents ThOlR.s O'leary's
TIle Mite Ho.,e I'lnlt with M.rglret
S,..", (thru AUG 25, 888 UVELYARTS)
pm); 501/487...6400 (thru SEPT 15)
O'B..... and Martorle Dublnlciy, written

NORTHEAST WOMEN'S- MUSICAL
RETREAT 10th Vear Celebration, Labor
Day weekend, AUG 31 thra SEPT 3, in
Poyntelle, pA; tenting & cabins, crafts,
workshops, concerta& performances,
vtdeos, games, swimm.ing, more; with
MCs ~apphlre, Sue Fink, the Washington 'Slsters; appearances
by many
ente,rtainere; $175 weekenciJ$50 day (no
advance sales for one day); info from arid directed by Kevlu Dilly and J_
, NEWMR, Box 217, New 'Haven, C1' Adleslc, 61 Christopher St (NE corner
at 7th ,Ave); $8 + two ...drink min.; every
06513 (checks by JULY 20)
.
TUES at 10 pm; 256-5438 (thru AUG 28)
LESBIAN AND GAY ISSUES COMMIT ...
KEN PAGE presents the FlftII AanuII
Labor DIY GlY Men's Retrel' In the. TEE, DISTRICT37 MUNICIPAL EMP.LOY...

70

dally, noon to rri"ldnlght,
212-777-1800
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BILL REPICCI, M.D. MINICHIELLO &
P.A.P.A. present Mlch.el Trembl.y',
HOII"', starring Dlvld McC.an and
David DellCk as two lovers experienc'"
ing a bizarre Halloween night; direct8d

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS u.bill Laundry Nlgllt.nd E... lq ClIIlckIe; starts with SAL gals doing liundry
together at tile laundromat at 173 7th
Ave (at 1st Stl, Park Slope; Bklyn; 7 pm;

•

,

.

•

followed by DrI.ks or Deaerts at Two
Boola,. even for those who had no laun ...
dry to do; 512 2nd .St (off 7th Ave); 8-ish
pm; info/rsvp 711V965::7578

11I23,CIIeryI Clarke on &'24, Gail Sililke
and beverages and 'nosh, dish, dance, info 711V458-5006
on IV2B. Alva Rogan and U.. JOII8I on and stuff; open to all; at the Center,
8/29, G.II S.ilk. on 8/30, P.al B.. tty 208 W 13St; 7:45 pm; 245-6366
GAYMEN
AND
LESBIANS ,IN
on 11/31;at Brooklyn Academy of Music,
BROOKHAVEN Women's Gro., Pool
30 Lafayette Ave; 2...5 pm each day; rsvp GAY MEN OF AFRICAN DESCENT Party, on U; 516{151...2901
WOMEN ABOUT P.II •• nao.lc • Pic ... necessary at 711V63lH107
Meeting for BaUdlng Solid.rity, with
IIc; Central Parle;info/rsvp 201/433-.1974
sisters from Coalition of Outraged Les... LESBIANS AND GAYS OF FIATBUSH
,
SHESCAPEAffenwJrt PI", for Wome. bians, Las Buenas Amigas, African ... Summer I.rllecue in Brooklyn; 1-4 pm;
GAY ACTIVIST ALLIANCE IN MORRIS .t Prlv.te Eyes, 12 W 21 St (btwn American Wimmin United for Societal 718,1859-9437
•
•
•
COUNTY,NJ Weekly Meeting. SocI.1 5th/6th Aves); 5-10 pm (you may stay on Change, others; at the Center, 208 W
at Morris ... for YMVA Night at 10); $5 before 7/f1 13 Sf; 8 pm; Center 620-7310
with 7lIe BI, DIlflIIfI B.I,
IRISH LESBIAN AND GAY ORGANIZA...
town Unitarian Fellowship, 21 Nor ... afterwards; info 645-6479,club 2~m2
TlON Monthly Meeting, atthe Center,
mandy Heights Rd, Morristown NJ; B:3O (Editor's note: Door proceeds ton.ight SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
208 W 13 St; 1-4:30 pm; Pa.ul 718/499...
pm;201f285.1595
from 5-7 pm will go to the Gay. Les... Music (Phranc)' and Butch Apprecia ... 1479 or Anne 718/462 ...1527; or write
.Ian Switl:hboanl.·A different gay/les ... tion Night, at which Phranc music will ILGO, Box 4276 NYC 10185 (1990 meetlAVENDER UGHT GOSPEL CHOIR Per- bian group benefits each week
be played, and to which you bring
ings: OCT6, NOV3, DEC 1)
farm Goapel .... It Delta II R........
throughoutthe summer.)
Phranc pix and bio info (Phranc won't
•
relit; '332 8th Ave (at 28 St)i 9 &. 10 pm
be there'; 'dreSs as butch as you dare, ASIANS AND FRIENDS/NY M ..... r.
sets; $10; rsvp 924-34911 (also AUG 27)
SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
even if you aren't butch identified.
Meet Members Pot Luck Dlaaer, at a
Dining at Geido, a Japanese sushi bar; There will be contests'; Park Slope; 8 member's home in Brooklyn; 3 pm; free
330 Flatbush Ave (at 7th Ave), Park pm; info/rsvp 718/965 ...7578
with a dish, otherwise $5; rsvp with
Slope, Bklyn; 6:30 pm; info/rsvp 711V965 ...
John,71~9696
.
GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HIV HeaItII 7578
THE CUT CLUB presents GiveM.
•
Se .. I •• r: B••• flts Ilfo,...tlon
and
Body P.rty,
with 'sexy go ...go Glrli' Night Out for TVs, TGs, TSs and
Nutritio •• 1 1111.1, tonight and every JOSEPH PAPP opens In_e'" MMBn... dancers, lesbo videoS' and $1 drinks their friends; at the Center; 208 W 13 St;
3rd Tuesday; 129 W 20 Sf; S.nflftts, 3rd_ II' and Report From the HoloCllllt before 10 pm; 'less dress is best';
6...11 pm; for info send SASE to Box 369,
Roor &. Nutrition, 6th Floor;·7 pm; free; (thru SEPT9, see UVELYARTS)
432 W 14 St (at Wash. St); open 9 pm Brooklyn, NY 11235
807-6655, TOD 645-7470
,
...4 am; $5; 529...3967, 406...1114 (every
SLOPEACTIVITIES FORLESBIANS Pool other Friday; alternates with Meat)
FIRE ISLAND. BUDDIES SDPPOrt .ad
COALITION FOR LESBIAN AND GAY Night .t Brownlton.
11II1.rds; Flat ...
Social Group for HIV+ Men, WOlIN.
RIGHTS Forum: Mo Rep,...... 1h7 A .' bush &. 7th Aves, Bklyn; 8 pm; info/rsvp CABARET AT CASTILLO presents
Fri.nds; Fire Island Pines Community
.... ate.y c•• dld .... for the 61atAD, 7111J965-7578
Public 'Dllpl.ys of G.y .nd Not Gay House; 7:30 pm ..
the Assembly District representing the
S.xu.llty; with comedians, singers,
EAST END GAY ORGANIZATION and
Village and lower Manhattan; among EAGLE BAR Movl. Night TIle War of drag artists, magicians; a benefit for THE UNDA LEIBMAN HUMAN RIGHTS '
the candidates Is open lesbian Deborah thl RIIHI; 142 11th Ave (at 21 St); 11 the Castillo Cultural Center; 500 FUND present Amu'"", a staged read ...
Qllclr; at the Center; 208 W 13 Sf; 8 pm; pm; 891...6451
Greenwich St (btwn Spring/Canal);
ing of Paul Zindel's new play, starring
627...1398,Center 620-7310
10 pm; $10; rsvp 941...5800
Kim Hunter and featuring Joe Plntal ... ;
PYRAMID presents lind. Simplon'l
followad by a dessert reception with
NINTH STREET CENTER 'Queer Ques... C•• n.el 69: G,y Home Shopping Club;
the actors, a benefrt fOfthe AIDS Treat ...
tions, Queer Answers' Dllcusalo.
101 Avenue A (btwn 6{1 Sts); 1 am; $5;
mant Center at Stony Brook University
Grolp, a different facilitator
each 420...15911
GLEN RUSSELL gives a Claas In Hospital and the Lesbian Herstory
&vening; 319 E 9 Sf, basement; 8-10 pm;
Immune Therapies for HIV/AlDS, focus ... Archives Building Fund; at East Hamp...
228 ...5153 (There is also a Saturday
ing on 'the effects of environmentel and ton High School Theatre, Long Lane,
group.)
dietary stress on white blood cells and EH, U; 8 PI11; $40 advance/SSO door;
SUHIR offers. E.r .nd NOH Piercing,
how their behavior may be altered
516/537...2480 (Checks to LLHRF,Box 7~,
OUTRAGEINTO ACTION ,.MeetiDg AfIIIr ~bodytemple adornment'; atthe Center; using herbs and otheJ non ...toxic,
Bridgehampton,
NY 11932; attn:
t •• M.rch, more follow ...up on the 2~ W 13 Sf; 1...4 pm; $5 (no rsvp)
immune-supportive strategies; includes Amulets)
protest against hate crimes; at 'Park
demonstration Qf microscope tech ...
Slope Methodist Church, 8 St at 6th Ave NEXT WAVE FESTIVAL Fr.. Poetry
nique for studying the blood'; at the NINTH STREET CENTER 'Queer Qu.s(enter on 8 St), Brooklyn; 8 pm
Worklllop with D... Star CNW, se,1I{22 Center; 208 W 13 Sf; 10 am' ...5 pm; info tions, Queer Answers' Dllcl.,lon
anil rsvp at 982-8883
Group, a different facilitator
each
WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVES COMMUNI· PUBUC EMPLOYEESFEDERATION Forevening; 319 E 9 Sf, basement; 8...10 pm;
TY CENTER LeI"I'D EdIlCltOrl dllCus· IIlIIon Meedng to Start Ii G.y C.ueul
CENTER KIDS goes to Gre.t Adven228-5153 (There is also a Tuesday
1101 gl'OJl" In West Hempstead, lI; 8 within the union for New York State tar., New Jersey; NJ Tpke, exit 7A; group.)
pm; $3; ~11V483-2050
professional employees; at the Center,- wait for others at ,entrance between
20B W 13 Sf; aocial &-7 pm, meeting 7"8 noon & 12:15 pm; bring towels if you LOVEZONEpresentsAnita, IfanIng In ..
SOUTHERNERS Pot Luck SI.,.r
for pm; 914/832-11027
plan to go on the water rides; 820- BIondAmlllllon ~
at Stltan Island'a
,
.outh.rn lesbian. and gay m.n In N.w
7310 for Info
Saturday nightdance club; cIoorsopen 10
York; at the Center; 208 W 13 Sf; 8 PI!); SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
pm,$1bar drinks 111 l1:3Jpm; 1 , 00..
$10 .ugg .... d; David Gilb.rt 874-8073,
G.e NlglIt: Poker Party, bring cards WOMEN.ABOUT,Bike Repair. Melnte- square-foot dancefloor; 70 Beach Sf, SI; S3
(If you have), penni .. , snacks/bever ... n.nc. Workshop; info/rsvp 201/481-0440 ISS attar Labor Day);711V442-5692
ages; Park Slope; 7:30 pm; Info/rsvp
718/985-7578
SLOPEACTIVITIES FORLESBIANS:
BANK STREET COLLEGE Two-D.y
I'IDvficeftWIIIllmulllflon
,
Work .. op: Tl/kl., wIt" C"IId,.. WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVES COMMU ... Beach D.yat Rill P.... 10am
CENTERKIDS ~Icnlc In p...... ect P....
Mo'" AIDS, Jonathan SlIIn, an AIDS NITY CENTER Lealil.n dllcuaslon
Bike Ride to Sh.. pshead Bay Ie Lunch, Brooklyn; bring blank.t, lunch, your
education and policy specialist. will grolp: I, Motherhood Fbr Yo,,7, 118m
kids.and friends; 9 St and Prospect .Park
focus on how to integrate AIDS infor ... choosing to have, or not have, chil ... HII,eiJ-Dlz,
Bre.k, 109 7th Ave (at West entrance (F to 7th Ave in Bklyn,
mation'into a classroom curriculum;
LI; $3; President St); 3 pm
dren; West Hempstead;
2/3 to Grand Army Plaza); noon, look for
material., strategies, ca •• studies will 51EV483·2050
.
DI"I .. at AlIlnO, top floor; 444 9th st at banner; call 620-7310for info
be presented; 810 W 112 Sf; 9 am ...4 pm
•
7th Ave, Park Slope, Bklyn; 7:30 pm
!today and tomorrow); $110 non ...credit;
D.nclng .t Spectrum; B02 64 St at 8th WOMEN ABOUT
$385 for on. credit; 222-6700 x249
Ave, Bay Ridge, Bklyn; 9".30 pm
Diep S.. Fllhlng at Freeport, U; cars
NEXT WAvE FESTIVAL Fr•• Poetry
SAL info/rsvp 711V965-7578
needed; info from Ana, 711V729-0747
NEXT WAVE FESTIVAL sponsors A WorbIIop with Dark Star CNW, seell{22
Be.ch, Swim .nd Cralle at Jones
WHk of Free Poetry Worbltopl with
ROGER AND TERRY MIlAN present
Beach; info/rsvp 2~1/481...0440
... hrI ofD.rk Star Craw, the young MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER/NY Odys•• y 91100,A Night of F•• hlon, a'n
poets' collectiv.e; t.ra AUG 31; with Socl.1 Open Hou.. and AUgDlt
all...day party at th'; Center, 20B W 13 Sf; SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
Pedro Platrl on 8/22, P.al B•• tty on Newsletter Mailing; bring munchies
noon to 1 am, ball starts at 2 pm; $15; Brunch .t Old Ston.. Cafe; 787 Union

,
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,

,

SATURDAY, AUG. 25

THURSDAY, AUG. 23

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 22

SUNDAY. AUG. 26

.
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St (at 8th Ave), Bklyn; 11:30 am;
,
Brookl,a Art Museall, with 'a guided
tOur by an art historian SAL member;
meet at the coatcheck; 2 pm;
SAL infO/ravp 7111(965-7578

(

Tuning In: A TV/Radio Guide'for 0,

Information must be fBCI;Vld by Monday to be included in the following
week's issue. Send items to Rick X, Tuning In,.Box 790, NY, NY 10108.

I

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER/NY
Pollack Picnic In the Remltle, c.ntrel
Park; enter at CPW and 72 St, bear
right, or CPW and 81 Sf. bear left; 2 pm;
222-9794 (Editor'. lexical nqte: R.mble
isslngular ...in more ways then one.)

ME (Arts 8&Ent, !i55 FifthAve, 10th A, NYC 10017;661-4SJ11)
CC1V (Rick X. Box 790, NYC 10111I)
aBS (Gay Broadcasting System, Butch Peuton, 178 7th
Ave, Ste. 'A-3,'NYC 10011; 243-1570)
GCN-(Gay Cable Network, Lou Maletta, 32 Union Square
East, Suite 1217; 477-4220)
•
GMHC (Gay Men's Health Crisis, Jean Carlomusto, 129 W 20
IN YOUR FACE PRODUCTIONS presents ..
Sf. NYC 10011; 807-7517)
Loa Lowry's GlY BI,hlll, and WIlly
RB PROD (Robin Byrd Prods., Box 305, NYC 10021; 988-2973)
WAlC-TV (7 Lincoln Square, NYC 10023; 456-7777)
Eids the BeM" two one-acts; the first
WBAI-FM (505 8th Ave, 19th FI, NYC 10018; 27~707)
PIS a story torn from today's headlines:
••
•
WCBS-TV (524 W 57 Sf. NYC 10019; 975-4321)
but where justice is extracted, with Jeff
WNBC-1V (30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC 10112; 664-4444)
Burchfield,
Vince CllUSO a nd ,Mitt
WNET-1V (356 W 58 Sf, NYC 10019; 560-3000)
. Collins; the second visits the deranged
Cleaver family of TV fame, with Owen
Wilson, Yiace ClruSO, Mr. Lowry and
~ PM WBAI-FM' Women & the Blue$. Tom Pomposello
MItt Collins as The Beaver; at the Cenbrings back May's famale blues special; 99.5 FM (1:30)
ter tad.y only, 208 W 13 St; 5 pm and 8
9:tIO PM GBS Outin the 90's:community news, discussion,
pm shows; $5; no reservations; info 924interviews; (tape of an earlier MC1V/Paragon Tuesday

MONDA~ AUGUST 20

7602

I

PYRAMID

PRODUCTIONS

celebrates

Mmell ComIIl,TogMhlll',tonight Adrienne Wlildy with her Spec III Bind; at
Club Paradise, 15 Waverly Place (btwn
5th Ave/B'way); 6 pm - 2 am; $5 before
8/tI thereafter; 533-3048
,

TUNNEL BAR presents the video, The
Brelld •• nd G/enlld.f Show:
T.keover
•
01 the Empire StBtB Blllldillt; 1st Ave at
7 St; 7 pm; ,777-923J.
.

WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVE COMMUNllY
CENTER Moonlight Crui .. lor Leshians,
sailing from Freeport, LI; buffet dinner,
dancing, stars, sea, romance; 7-11 pm;
$45; rsvp now; 516/483-2050 (Editor's
note: This is WACC's biggest fundraiser
of the year, and the Farmer's Almanac
promises gorgeous weather.)

MONDAY AUG. 27 '
SLOPE ACTIVlhESFOR
LESBIANS
Evening Fun Run In Prospect. Park,
meet at PP West 8&9th St Lafayette
statue (or catch up en route); 7 pm;
info/rsvp 718/965-7578
,

lAVENDER LIGHT GOSPEL CHOIR Pe,...
Ionns Gospel Sels at Delta
Restaurant; 332 8th Ave (at 26 St); 9 8& 10 pm
sets; $10; rsvp 924-3499

a

TUESDAY, AUG. 28
,NEXT WAVE FESTIVAL Free Poetr,
Worlcsllop with Dllt

,
"

/

Star Crew, see 8/'12

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HIV
Health Seminar: Medical'Tralnentl,
. fonlght and every 4th Tuesday; 129 W
/20 Sf. 3rdFloor; 7 pm; frea; 807-6655,
/ TOO 645-7470
• QUEER NATION Meeting at the Center,
208 W 13 St; 7:30 pm; 463-7208
I

,

Lt:rtiirp

I~(!,

next week.
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eekReaders

show) BQ Cable, CH 56 (1:00)
10:00 PM GCN Be My Guest Terry Sweeney as Nancy Rea-·
gan;. Roller Roxy; Manhattan Cable, CH J/'l3 (:30)
10:00 PM WNET-TV Edg", Robert Krulwich hosts a maga- .
zine format; tonight, a look at abusive comedians on
location, commentary'on screeniviolence, and TV news
anchors; more; CH 13 (1:00) (repeots at 5:00 AM)
11:30 PM Tomo"ow/Tonight Uve/: entertainment; Manhattan and Paragon Cable, CH 0/17 (1:00)
midnight CCTV The Closet C.se Show. Ethyt Eichelberger
MCs Cutest Butt in NYo. Manhattan Cable, CH et16 (:30)
1:00 AM G.y W. gay male porn; Paragon Cable, CH J/'l3 (:30)

TUESDA~ AUGUST 21

10:00 AM WABC-Ttr S./ly Jessy: transsexuals;
CH 7
8:00 PM A8&EThe F.tal Attraction of Adolph Hit/sr:
the 'prison camp' atrocities;
part 2 of 2 (1:00)
(repeats at midnight)
9:00 PM WCBS-TV Mystic PizzI (1988): three young
women share the tears and laughter of work.ing
, at a hip pizza joint in summery Connecticutt;
if
Steel Magnoli.s was .a 'faggy' movie, then this is
a 'Iezzy' one, lots of sharing 8&caring; CH 2 (2:00)
10:30 PM The. Brenda and Glennd. Show: Takeover
,of the Empire St.te Building:.Brenda and Glennda
host a queer talk-shQw atop the ESB where they
celebrate, discuss, and dish the L8&G Pride lavender lighting; Manhattan Cable, CH 0/17 (:30)
11:00 PM GBS Out in the 90's: community news, disJ cussion,
interviews; tonight; PFlAG, Gay Games III
coverage; Manhattan 8&Paragon Cable, CH et16 (1:00)
3:00 AM WNYW-TV (Fox) I Want To Live (1958): Susan Hayward won an Oscar for her portrayal of Barbara Greham, who fought to avoid California's gruesome gas
chamber execution. Nowthe condemned are simply
, .forced
to visit Los Angeles in August; CH 5 (2:30)
,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22

9:30 AM WBAI-FM Ghosts in the M.chin", women in pop,
with Victoria Starr; 99.5 FM (2:30)

midnight RB PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male and female
strippers; Manhattan and Paragon Cable, CH J/73 (1:00)
1:00AM WABC-TV Co.ch(1978): another Carter-era risque
rOll)p in which the female basketball coach finally takes
a shower with the team hunk; hot, for TV; CH 7 (1:55)

THURSDA~ AUGUST 23

10:00 AM IhNBC- TV Goken Girls: the now-famous episode
in which Blanche's divorced brother tries to come out
of the closet; a good ice-breaker for all; CH 4 (:30)
1:00 PM WBAI-FM. This W.y Out; the inti gay/lasbian magazine; 99:5 FM (:30)
1:30 PM WBAI-FM An Afternoon Outing. local news and
infonnation about the gay/lesbian community; 99.5 FM (:30)
2:30 PM WBAI-FM AIDS: P.ths ta Self-Empowerment &
Utiing. Bob Lederer and Jim Fouratt discuss alternative
treatments, self-empowennant,
politics; with interviews

of health prectitioners,

PWAs, activists; 99.5 FM (1:00)

.. PM WABC- TV Oprsh: teenagers and AIDS; CH 7 (1:00)
7. PM GBS W.y Out/: Mark Chesnut and Michella Van-

Voorhies host. lesbian and gay entertainment ,liaw;
tonight Lavendar Light Gospel Choir, comic Suzanne
Westenhoeffer, Jasmine Allspice In Homosexu.1s WIth
Children at Pyramid's Channel 69; Rich Volo, producer,
254-7685; Manhattan Cable, CH J/23(:30) .
9:311 PM GMHC Living With AIDS: health and porltic.; Manhattan Cable, CH Jf'l3 (:30)
10:30 PM GCN Gay U.S.A: news and entertainment from
around the country; Manhattan Cable, CH Jf'l3 (1:00)
(For Paragon Cable, see SATURDAy)
11:30 PM RB PROD Men For MetT. Robin Byrd presents gay
male porno stars; Manhattan Cable, CH J/73 (:30)
','
11:30 PM GMHC Living With AIDS: health and politics;
Paragon Cable, CH J/'l3 (:30)
.
12:05AM TBS Cstrie(I976): In cas!, vou misSed it (2:00)
3:11IIAM WNYW- TV (Fox) Alfie (1966): a study of the West's
worship of tha white male heterosexual hael(2:30)

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24

. .

10:00AM USA Laserbl.st(I978~ Kim MiHord, the gay Woof
in H.lr and the hunk-monster Roclcy Hortor, is a persecuted tennagerwho uses a laser gun to lilit'even (2:00)
2:30 PM WBAI-FM Rompiendo el Silenciv. todos los
viernes, Gonzalo Aburto con temas y noticias para la
comunidad latina gay y lesbiana; 99.5 FM (:15)
7:30 PM The G.y Dating G.me Sho'rv. Manhattan Cable, CH
J/23 (:30)'
7:30 PM WNBC-TV Inside EditiotT.a father trains liistoddlerto become an athlete (and a model of his gender) in
a profound display of heterosexual angst; CH 4 (:30) ,
9:tIO PM WNET- TV Evening at Pops: Bro.dw.y Origin.ls:
the music of Kern, Gershwin, Porter, Rodgers; lots of
. singers, lots of greatsongs; CH 13 (1:00) (repeats af4'AM)
11:00 PM Gsy TIl. male porno clips; Manhatlan Cable, CH J'l3 ~
11:20 PM TBS The Birds (1963): you'll never yell at another
pigeon after seeing Tippi Hedren get pecked (2:30)
1:11IIAM RB PROD Robin Byrd Show. male and female
'. stiippers; Manhattan and Paragon Cable, CH J/23 (1:00)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25

4:00 PM A8&EThe F.t.1 Attf8ction of Adolph Hitler:
the 'prison camps'; part 2 of 2 (1:00)
&:30 PM GCN G.y U.S.A: news and entertainment from
around the country; Paragon Cabla, CH J/23 (1:00) (For
M.anhattan Cable, see THURSDAY)
1:55 PM WNET-TV Sh.ke,Rsttle& Rolt early years of rock.
featuring live footage·of voyeur Chubby Checker, doggie-lover Leslie Gore, SWaggert's evil cousin Jerry Lee
Lewis, assorted othar Coasters and Drifters; CH 13 (2:15)
. 11:00 PM RB PROD The E.rty Byrd: Robin Byrd presents
male/female strippers; Manhattan Cable, CH J/23 (1:00)
11:10 PM .WNET-TV The Compl88t B88t1t1$.Malcolm
McDowell narrates their whole history with excerpts
from over 50 songs; CH 13 (2:00)

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26

7:30 PM WBAI-FM OutLoolcs:news and infonnation about
the lesbiarVgay community; every 'othar Sunday, aiter- .
nating with The G.y ShoW;99.5 FM 11:00)
11:00 PM WNa-TV Independent Focus: The Epic of Gilg.mesh, animation (:11); Her Fi.gf8nt Emulsion, paytng
homage to B movie star Mimsy Farmer (:10t A Bitter
Mess,ge of Hopeless Grief, about 'robots'living In their
own fictional world (:13); Bldeb.11, about Blake with
baseball as metaphor (:16); Arcm I!rsin Closet, an animated alphabet film (:09); This .nd Th.t, a look at how
we name things in society (:08); Anim.1 (wco/Motion
.nd (Dis/PI,cements, an experimental exploration of
perception and language (:30); The End of Television, a·
view of the world's crises (:043); M.chineSong, on the
fear of and fascination with mechanization (:04); Gttt
WI( a ,synchronizad-swimming
video (:04); CH 13 (1:50)
11:311PM GCN Men & Films: male erotica, intarviews with
adult filmstars; Manhattan Cable, CH J/'l3 (:30)
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Monday

, .

..

*Roxy (A Groovy Kind of LO\le;~stlldents, cll!b kids,'~unks, men) 5,15W 18
St: 645-5156 .
...,
"
"
,
. 2VI2O(Michael Fes,co's Tea Danc!!, opens 5 pin; $&;'tree Mimosas &: BMs '
from 5-7, buffat at 7:30) 20 W2Q St; 727-8841.
.

.Private Eye. (lIi'Iarc Berkley's Kool Komradsw/ Raz!lr Sharp &: ~ippers;
. students, professionals; $5) 12W21 Sf. club $rn'2

-TueSdaY .

" . '

,

.

'.

.' "

'","

,,",

",

Thursday

,.

.' '

*Cop'acabana (last Thu. ofthe month Susanne Bartsch party, next is
- August 3O;'iffY dopr) 10 E 60 Sf. at Fifth Ave; 755-6010
ExcalillUr ($1 drinks, also !lpen Tues-Sun, women WED) corner 10th/Jefferson behind football stadium, Hoboken,'NJ; 201-795-1161
Hatfield'. (2-4-1 drinks, female impersonators; also open nightlY, women
on ruE &:FRO 126-10 Queens"Bivd, KewGardeos, Queens; 718/261-8484
Ouickl (Chip Duckett's Thursdays) 6 Hubert St (on Hudson, 5 blocks
below Canlll); 925-2442

Frlday,.;-

,,'

"

,

Columbia d'ane .. (1st Friday of every month, including summer, nllxt is
September 7) 116th'St &: Bway; ~574
days
.
Meat (Aldo ,Hernandetultemate
Fridays, next is August 31; OJ, go ...go
boys, videos; opens 10 pm; $5) 432 W 14St; 406-1114,
OctalJOn (Patrick's Friday Night Jam Session, primarily gay men of color;
'
frge ml!chies; opens 11 pm) 555 W 33 St; 947...0400
Priv... Eye. (YMYA Night; students, prQf,essionals, men) 12 W 21 St,
btwJ:l5th/6th Aves; 2OO...m~
*O:a~knPanty GirdleS',TVs, ,gays, stra'iq,hts) 6 Hubert St (on Hudson, 5
blocks below Canal); 925-2442 '.',
.'
.

Saturday

,

,"!.

Barefoot Boogie 1smoke &: alcohOl free) 434 6th Ave (btwn Wl0 SIs); 832...6759
419419 N. Highway,
Southampton, U; 5161283-5001
.
,
.... Zone (dancing &: performers) 70 Beach Sf, Staten Island; 718/442-5692
Private Eye. (YMVA Night; students, profeSSionals, men; CLOSED UNTIL
SEPT I) 12 W 21 St, btwn 5th/6th Av~s; 206- m2
-Roxy(gays/TVS/club
kids; some'non-gay, especially women; mix
depends on partY) 515 W 18 $t,(btwn 10111 Aves); 645-5156 .
Sound FaCtory (mostly gay; serious House/Club dancing, no alcohol,
9peris 11 pm) 530 W 27 St (1Oth/llth Aves); 643-0728

Sunday

.

,'I

.'

*8eUer Daya Tprimarilygay me~ of color) 316 W 49 St (819 Aves); 245-8925
The Building (Club 'Bad's Thf Men's Room, students, professionals, men;
go-go boys &: 6O-ft. ceiling) 51 W 26 St;576-1890
d Station (Club Pride Tea, Dance with OJ Kevin 'Melodious"; catering to '
gay meli of color; opens jj pm; fI)220 12th Ave at 27 St; info 714-8227
*Mlrs (Paradise Garage Nigh~ 13 St &: West Side Hwy, 691...62~2
*Pjramld (Junior's Tea Dance 6-9 pm, Gay Cabaret at midnight, $5) l01
Avenue A, btwn, 617 Streets; . 420...1590
,

Every Night (0,', almost,)

".' .. :", , .. ,
•

\

-

,

1::r:~~f

thJeens ,~v~.,
Kew GBjdens; 118/261~~
.
Grand Central (women's night, also open Wed ...Sun) 210 Merric;k.ftoad,
Rockville Centre, LI; 516/536'4800
". .' ,,',";
'c.,.;". "
.
.

~::~~~Jo~~M
W.

Rd:
~empst:ad,U;516/486:95,16
Excetibur (Ladies Night, $1 drinks) corner 10th/Jefferson ~ehind football
stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161
.'
Private Eye. (Shescape Afterwork Party, 5-10 pm; $5 befOre 7 pm, $I
after) 12 W 21 St; info 645-6479, club 200-7772

ThlJrs~ay

'.

,

'

Bedrock 121 Wooiffield Rd, W. Hempstead; U; 516/486-951jl
.Pyrlmid(Jenny's GirtBar, 8pm - 2 am) 101AV8nue~A(i]twn 6n SIs); $5; 475-B8

Fridav

. '. '.

.

,

Bedroc;k 111 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead,'U; 516/486 ...9516
. Clit Club (Jocelyn &: Julie) 'alternate Fridays, next is August 24; go-go
girls, lesbo erotic videos; 8 pm; $5) 432 W 14 St;,406-1114 •
Hllfield'.'26-1O
Queens Blvd., Kew Gardens; 718/261-8484'
Millenni .... (Ladies'Nighfl mo NY Ave (Rte 110),Huntington, U; 516/351-.1402
Visions 56-01 Queens BIV(Woodside;'info 71&'846-7131, club 7181899-9031

Saturday,

"

, .'

..

Bedrock 121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, U; 516/486 ...9516
Ch~pellt LimeliglJl (Shescape party, Chapel garden entrance; opens 9
, .
.
'
.... pm; $8) 49 W 20 St at 6th Ave; 645-6479
Silver Lininsi 175 Cherry Lane, Floral Park, U; 516/354-9641 .
Starz836 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, U; ~16/242-3I!57
~::~~l~:~field
Rd, W. Hempstead, U; 516/486-9516
Ceve Cell8m (Sandwich 'Sister Simdays) 24 1st Ave at 1st St; 529...9665
Club Plradise (Pyramid p~oductions, 6 pm ...2 am, $5 before 8 pm/S1
t~ereafter) 15 Waverly Place (btwn 5th Ave/B'way); 533-3048
Love Shack (Jill Reiter's Booby Trap, alternative music, $3) a~New Lismar, 411stAvenue at2ndSt; 777...94n

Everv Night (or almost)

.

DuchessII' (small Oance floor) Sheridan Sq.&: 7th Ave South; 242-1408Spectrum (closed Mon &: Tues; good gay/lesbian mix; see'~v6ry Night, .
above, for details) 802 64th St, Bklyn.; 718/238-8213
Editor's tips for tourists:'
A (*' denOtes a club that attracts lVs,
Clubs generally open at 10pm. ~Iose itt 4am, unl8$$ otherwise,noted. Admis,silins" ,
rangefrom'$5to $IS. invites offer discoulllS, and are sciin~meS ~equired. it:siNiSli,
to call ahead to confirm that a party is still happening.
'.
.
Some clubs, espeCially Copacabana, but also Roxy, Quickl, Love Machine, Ume ...
light, and The BUilding hav,e been known to let people in randomly or allfle ...
~IIy,
,n.ste,a~of having a simple line atthe door.
.

August 29, 1990
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~

419 (nightlY' Gay House Party, opens 6 pm) 419 i-I. Highway (Rte 27),
Southampton, U; :;16/283 ...5001 :'
.,
,.
'.
Grand Central (closed Mon &:Tues, 2 4-1 drinks Thursday) 210 Merrick·
Road; Rockville Centre, U;.516/!i36 4800 ,'.
'.'
.'
MaQie Touch. (ethn'ic mix: Anglo/Latin/Asian)73 ...13 37th Rd"J,acbon
Heights, Queens; 718/429 ...8605 ','
MQnster (West Village) 80 Grove Stat Sheridan Sq;; 924-3557,
.'.,
Spectruin,(clos'ed Mon ...Tue, WEDfree,THU free &: 2.4-1 drinks; FRI rn/f
$trip, SAT record stars, SUN vafiet\(show &: free 9...10 pm; CoorS
served) 802 64th St@8th Ave, Bay Ridge, Bklyn; 718/238~8213

.'

.....
r Days (primarilY gay men of color) 316 W 49,St (819Aves); 245-8925
eu.light
(Michael Alig &: Larry Tee~s DIsCDCin;us: The WDrid til
H"",.nOtldm.,
10 pm,$10) 6th Ave at 20 St;;club 807...7850
Private Eyell!(YMVA Night; students, professionals, lesbians and nOligaywolnen;fI)
12 W21 St, btwn 5th/6th Aves; 200-7n2
*Pyramid (Linda's Channel 69 partY, OJ &: Iivelesbial1lgay shows; East
Village crOwd;'$5) 10l'Avenue A, btwJ1617 Streets; 426'1590
. .._'.
Oulckl (mellow non ...gay gµYIi;low ...key gays; their women friendS; .gets ....
gayer laterl6 Hubert St; 925-2442
Silver Unlng (2-4-.1 drinks, also,open Tues-Sun, women SAT) 175 Cherry
La., Floral Pk, LI; 51~9641'.
.. .,.
.',
.
lISod-O-M .. ([ahoma Van. Zandt. 'porn stars, go-go ~oys;-openstO:30
pm; $5 AUG 1!11$10t!1ereafter)565 W 23 St (11th Ave); 366...5253
S1ub: (2-4-1 drinks, also open daily) 202 Westchester Ave, White Plains;
914/761-3100
' .'
.
.-,
.

','

"

IILove MlehinelLar/y
Tee &: LaholTla Van Zandt, young &: exotic crowd).
860 Bway, !It 17 St; 254-400S'
,
*Private ~es (Rock 'n' Roll Drag Bar, first 20 in drag are paid $20 each to
- enter, fI for others) 12 W 21 Sf, btwn 5tlV6thAves; 200-m2 " ,
-Roxy(Men on;Wheels, gay roller skating; starts 8 pm) 515W 18 St; ~5156

Wednesday,

..
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iODYPOSmvE
If you Dr vourlover has tastlld
HIV+, we offer support groupl,
sernin8IS, public forums, referance
library, referrals, social activities
and up-to-data,national monthly,
"TIlE BODY POSITIVE"~r~
12121721..1348.
:m; BroacMav, SIita:D,
NY. ll1rl.3
,

BIOS IBIS.EXUALDOMINANCE
BROOICLYN'SlESBIAN AND '
• SUBMISSION GROUPI
GAY POUl'ICAL CLUB
.
Share SIM experiences and fanUUMBDAINDEPENDENT
tasias lMfl' 0Ihara in a positiw, non, DEMOCRATS
judgementalatmospbera.
First
LID. ancIoIws II1d works for cancf.
Sundily of1he month, t45pm st1lJ8
Ccirl11nllityCenbJr2m W. 1~ S1reat, , dates i11oca1,ataIBand i1IID1aI eIac>NYC. This giDUpis. pill lI·the New
tions, lobbies for legislation, and
YorkAraa BisaxuaI N81iMJ1k.
~
CXITITIIiycUniad111mJ!1!
81n1etfaisll1dmaailgsmspacialtlpI BlSEXllALNORMA1ION.
, ica. Join iii. 338 Ninth St, Slit8 13i
, COW4SB.IIG SERVICE.INC.
.
,
~NY1121517181965-8482
A profeasionaly staffed, non-profit
AIDS RESOURCE CENTER
., " '·'''·CI
'
organization for bisexuals, their
CIRCLE OF MORE UGHT
femilies aiKI pamal8, facing probSu~
houaingfor homaIlII8
Spiritual .upport and sharil)g in a
PWA..tlla~.v _Houa. arid apart ... Ieima.ofa paVohdogical or.medical
gav/lesbian affirm,ative groul!' ,
mai1tII.
lI-.l·"'--"-1
.. .._'")
.........
_.- piatoral .kind. WI1 alao wo!It with those in
VVast-Palk PrasbylBnan Dlurdlll15 '
care,fpr PWAund kMid onaa.VoI .. doubt aboutthair sCIlCIIality.C0nfi~88Ih Street Wed: VIIOI"IIhip III....
...
oppDIIII1iHa.12121481 ...127O, dentialitY isprotacl8d by law. ,FOr vic:e 8::Il pm. progl8m 7:n Marsha
infonnation phOne: 1212145&4784.
24WastDh St.; NYc lID1l
..7118.
12121314-4373(hUM 1212111I1
,

, ·,'ALOEC{APlN-NY
lA8i." .... bl.n. ", tho E•• t'
cO.fAMn PaaiIic Lwbi .. Net..
We are apc{itiCIII,eoCi.lancfsuppor1iva network .
01 Asian p.cific
lasbiani. Plinoing ,
..
mailings on the 1st Sunday anCl
lOCiil .willi on the last Friday of.
111;/1 month. C.112121517 .... for
rncn.infonnation.
'

.~YorkI

BISEXUAL PRIDE
DISCUSSION GROUP
Topical discussion.
on issues of
,
inIBreat to the cOiTll1urityin a c0ngenial a1mo8phare, folloWed by an
infonnal dinner at a friendly local
restaurant Every Sunday,
3:00,
4:30pm at the Community Center
2m W. 13'SIre8\. NYC. Part of the
New YolkAraa Bisexual NB1WD1k.
,

. .., ARt;S. IAIDS-IIaI.u
~
BIWAYS NEW
. ., YORK
,, .~ Com!nunitySam!la1
,
-,
JMonthlV social events for the
for 'Dutch.~, Orange, PUtJ1am, ' Bi_ual community and friends.
Rci~kland, Sullivan, Uiatllr and
Call'NYABl'Lfor data~s of upcomW•• tch •• ter countie •• AIDS
ing eV8nta.I212145H784
education; client leMcel, cri ..
I~intaIVentiDl!,lupport
groupl,
BIPAC IBISEXUAL POUTICAL
olle management, buddy and
ACTION COMMITTEEI
hoapitarviaitor program.
Political' action on issU8811 impot...
214 CanIraI ~ ,WiD Plam, NY tan~e to the BiI8llliaVLaabiaiV'Gav
1..,191419IBGD
i:onmrity. MmlNvll1llllliVPoduck
838 Broadwav, Newburgh, NY
held 8:00pm on fourth ThuradaV'of
1~1*1415112_
' .
hon-., Call
the monIh st i11IIIIIbera
. ,
AiDSlI .. Itl41,~
NYABNfortislTtClilh~1ocaticn
112121&4784 '
,
ASIANS. .fIENDS..
NBNYORK
.
A not ...for"'profit organization
BISEXUAL YOUTH
which p romotBa
friandshi
with
pl.
Infonnal .ocial & supp.ort group
. Ali.n/Picific,lllander,
Asian ...' for BisexUal kidr/youth. Monthly
Amaric.n,end
,jon ...Asian gaV
meating/potluck
lunch, held
man through lOCial, cultural, edu1:00pm on fourth Sunday of the
oational, and aeIVice activities
·month at membel8 homel. Call
.nd programs. Call our HotLioe:
NYABN for this month's location.
212-874-5084, or Writs to: P.O. Box
This group is part of the New
,
" 8828, NY, NY 100~,
Yolk Area Biscixual ~atwoik.
'

•

-

I

'

• •

"

•

,

,

ATRIAIDS TREATMENT
, REGISTRY,INC.I
• P~a
~DiracWiyll
olinioal trial. of experimc'"tal
AlDSlHIVtraatmanlai1 NYJNJ,and
ha' educational mat8riall/aami ....
foprial parfcipanta: ~ allo
ad'IOca18s for improl/IimanIII il) the
trial..,.mm. P.'O.Box3ll'l34,NY. NY
101HI102. 121212ilB-4198.Public.
tionafreClldonation requcistad.

na"
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ACI" UP (AIDS eo.lition til
UnI•• P_.rl
48IIA Hudean Street, Slit8 G4 NYC
111I14121218811
...1114 .,
A Iiva~,
non-partisan group of
ildMdUIIIIritBd il'angar: and CQlr
. II"iiu.cI til direct a ciion 'til end the
AIDS ,crisi•• Gen: meetings Mon.
iigh1173I, i111)8 ~reat Hall, Cooper
U1ian. on COoper Square batwean •
AIiDr and St Mailrll Place's.
.. ~,

,

!

-

,"

BAR ASSOCIATION FOR
HUMAN RIGHTS
Lawyel8 Raferral Service for the
Lesbian and Gay Commilnity FuD
Range ofLagal SeNices 121214!D4873 Free Walk ..in bgal Clinic.
Tuesdav 8-8 pmLesbian & Gav
Community Centro Ground Roor
,

AIDS CENTEROF QUEENS COUNTY SOCIAL SERVlCES·EDUCA ...
TlONoBUDDlEg.coUNSEUNGoS
UPP,ORT GROUPS
Vel ........ Opportuniti.
17181886-25OO(voicel
17181886-288Ii(llIDI

~

~

.<'t-.,

·A.c:a.C.

I

.

COMMUNITY HEALTH
,
PROJ~
bit
2IB\MICIl13lhSIraat
NYCNaN
.
, , .
111II1For~
II1d ..........
".

AIDS ~
SpiIiualIJal,oalopnait
The CafIadraI Prqact. .lMnIip Ser...
vices & Social-Sln Eves. ~

John's Episcopal Dlurch 218 West
l1thS\raetCWava~2179
'
,

EDGE &iucatian in 8 Disabled
Gay Enviianllllnt

..For the physically disabled Lesbian
and Gay Calli "Diy. 12121989-1921
P.O. Bc:ix 3I!i ViHaga Station, New
York,NYliXn4
•

, FRONT RUNNERS
A rumi1g club for lesbian and gay
a1hIeIas of all aliitias. fill R... 1I1...
8 mlas held fN8lI( Sat st lOam and
Weda:at 7pm i1 Central Palk and
8V8I'(TU88.st7pm in Prospect Palk.
For
i1formatim: CII1121217246J1Xl.
THE FUND FOR HUMAN
DIGl\lrTY
National Gay and Lesbian Crisis
Lin8 "AlD$ 800'+800-SOS-6AYS
Educational Resource Center;
Positive lmegas Media Canter, NY
State AlIa Program 8118B'waySIi1B
410NYC,NY11111212121!i?JH~

,

"'1212l~IT1YMiceJ'RllllI).

I~ CARING, SENSITlVE AND I.DW
COST IEALTlI CARE SBMCES TO

TlEIE.S8lANANDGAYoor.MJNnv

ntE GAYAfRICAN AMERICANS
OFWESTCHESTERIThe G.A.A.I
is a community based support
group funned i1Wastchaslar Coinly. Various actilli1iasam plalll8d for
the cori1g mon1ha. Plasse can 914:r1fH1TI1 for nionJ i1fo.

COMMUNITY

'

GAY FAntER'S FORUM
RESEARCH
. A support organization for gaV
,
INITIATIVE
father's,
thair lov818, and othei8 in
CRI tests experimental drugs ind
ch~d-nuituring situations. Month1nIaImenIB forAiDS and HIVralalBd
ly meetings include a po1luck supiIInessBl. Monthly treatment and
l8S8ardl group for HIV+incividuais. per, support groups on varied
spacialiZ8!l topica, speskalS,l'nd
Traa1mant and l818ardl nawsletIBr,
socializing.Meetings:
1st FridaV
forums and public 88II1ina18.Can
each month, 7p,", at The Canter,
Alice SpIIl8 Dr Ken Fomataro at
208
W;
13th
St,
Wast
of
7th Pete.
12121481~ll&lf!lri1foand maiilg ist
Contribution: $8. Il{ing a main
•
course for 4 people lor paV a $5
CONGREGATION BETH
food charga.1 For infonnation caR:
SIMCHAT
212..979-7541 Dr212..28&-3238
TORAH
NY's Gav and Lesbian Synagogue
SeIVices FridaV at 8:30pm 57
Bethune Slreet For info. CIIR:12121
929-9498.

CONGREGATION
!rNA! .
JESHURI/N
Monthly Spritual Gatherings and
trae catered festive luncheons for.
all People With AIDS, thair lovel8
and families. Program
includes
,
music and discussion led bV our
Rabbis. Can 12121Nt...
1Im

BWS-BRONX lESBIANs
UNITED IN SISTERHOOD
, DIGNITY
Social, political and support natBIGAPPLE
.
WIlItciig groUpforWlluBIl and thair
A community of Lesbian and,
friends. Ragular social ~
and
Gav Catliolics, Activities include
lTI8atings on 1I1efirst .and 1I1irdfridayS lIell8l'( rnoriIh. At The Coin- . Liturgies and socials BYery Sat,
I11IIiWCanIa~ 2m W. 13 SInIet, fiom 8:00 pm, a~1I1eCentar, 208 W. 1'3
Street, NYC.Call
0::D-8pn. For mora info calt lisa st
12121818-1309.
1212)82lHI817.
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DIGNITY NEW YORK
I.asIia1 and gayCa1hcics and liuids

,

GAY• lESBIAN HEALTH
'CONC_S
An officaof the NYC Dept of
Health, provide. linkages batwn
NYC Health & Human Svca, and
the Lesbian· & Gav community,
focusing in ALL health ~cin ...
cems; resource infonnation for
health .erviell conaumel8 and
providers . .1~~.wol1h Street,
B9X 87, NeW York, NY 10013. FOr
info call 12121588-4995.
,

GAY MALE 11M ACI"MSTS
Dedicated to safe an~ raspOi1aible S/M since 1981. Open meat ...
ings w/programs
on S/M
techniques,
life~tyle is,ua.,
political and .ocial concern •.
Also'special events, speakel8
bureau, worklhop.,
demo.,
affinity groups, new.letter,
m9re. GMSMA ...Dept. 0, 490A
HudsonStnlet,
Suite. D23 ,NYC
10014,(2121727 ...9878.
GMAD IGAY MEN OF ARlICAN,
DESCENT)

80 Va rick Street, ~YC 10013 •
support group of, Gav Men of
African Descent dedicatad to
consciou.nes
.... raising and
the development
of the Le ....
bian and Gav Community •
GMAD is inclusive of African,
African ..American, Caribbean
and Hispanic/Laiin.o
men of
color. Meetings
are held,
weeklv, on Fridays. For more
information,
call 718-802 ...0182.
GAY MEN'S ~
CRISIS
HOTUNE
FOR INFORMATION ON SAFER
SEX AND' HIV...RELATED
HEALTH SERVICES"AND FOR
INFORMATION ON ONE...TlME,
WALK...IN AIDS COUNSELING
SERVICESZl2-8Cr1.a&Z1Z:4i4&-.
7470 TOD IFOr th"' .... rin.
ImpaiIwdIMon..fri. 10:30 am. til 9
pm. Sat 12:01to 3:110
•

GIRTH. Mimi
CWB OF NEW YORK .
Social club for heavy, chubby
gaV men & their admirers,.
Monthlv social .• at the 'Center"., weekly bar nightl Thurs ..
days at the 'Chelsea Transfer",
montl\lv Fat Apple Review, bi...
monthlyF kR penpals, '
'
,For more information
call
Ernie at 914-899-7735 Dr writa:
. G&M/NY, Dept 0, P.O. Box 10,
Pelham, NY 10803.
-

GUB
HW,
GayIl1d la&bian hIepandant BroadAm Liaitlon)
C88IBiB iMIas ~ to 1iI18 i1to OUT.. , IHeaIth ~an
Weeldv
info.-and
.upport group
LOOKS mWlW-NY, 99.5 Rv1 fN8lI(
for treatmenta for AIDS which do
oI/1er SIJxIiiy, ~
and jcin U8
not Compromilll the immune ..,....
IiN8I'f Tuesday stMlpn 111 IIOOpn to
tam further, including aitamaM .
bacoma allllllllber II GUB. No axpeand h06stic approachBl.
lienee. needed !iii Eigh1h Avenue,
208 W, 13th St
NY. NY111I18AIIn: OutlDoks III" call Wed-8pm.
(212!B74-HOPE.
(2121245-8386- ask fDr GLIB,
.'
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HERITAGE OF PRIDE. INC.
Organizens of New York"il.eabian
Ind Gay Pride.8venll: 1he March,
the Rally and th.e Dance on, the
Plat CaB(2121891-1n4 for mming schedule or mora informa1ion.
DWaat131h ~
NY, NY 10011.

LESBIAN AND GAY lABOR
NETWORK
An organization of l.eabians and
Gays who ani'ac:tiva in their labor
lIions WIIIIIi1g IIIdom8Slicpamership benafita and AIDS issues. For
111II\I infonna1ion cal (21$138IIl

I'

NAnONAL GAY AND LESBIAN
. TASKFORCE
is the nationsl gra8lfOObl political
organizatilll for lesbians and gay
men. Member8hip is $3O/year.
Issue-prientall project8 address
violence, sodomy laws, AIDS, gay
righ1a onfllances, fam.,
l1JlIdia,
atc. through lobbying. education,
organizing and direct action.
NGIJF 1517 U Street rm, Wail!ingIoo, DC 20009. (2Ill)332-6483.

PEOPLE WITH AIDS
COALITION
(212)~
(212) 532-4E88Monday thru Friday
lDanHlpm Meal programs, support
·giOUpa,Gduca1ionaland illf8rra1aar\i_for P\NA"i and P\NArc'So

PEOPLE WITH AIDS
HETRICK-MAR11NINSTITUTE
LESBIAN AND GAY RlGIITS
HEAlTH GROUP
for ie8bian and gay youth, CoUl)PROJEcr
Undargromd buyar's club inpoiling
8eling, drop-in center (M-F, 3of the American Civil Liberti..
not-yat-approved madica1ions and
8pml, rap groups, Hirvey Milk · Union 'KNOW YOUR RIGHTSI
nutritional supplemen1ll. 31 West
High School, AIDS and &afar sax
WE'lEEXPANDING 1IEM
2IlIh St 4Ih Floor (212)532-«Bl
infonnation; referrals, profassional
(212)944-9800, ext 545
NEW YORK ADYERnSING
•
educa1ion. (212Itm-89ZO'(voicel
AND COMMUNICAnONS
(212183H828 T1Y for deaf
LESBIANS AND GAYS OF
NETWORK
PROFESSIONALS IN. .
NYACNis the comnunity's largest
RATIOSH
ALMJYIDEI)
HISPANIC,UNITED GAYS a
Brooklyn'8 social organization for
gay and .Iesbian profe8sional
336 Canal Street,.8th Aoor, NYC
lESBIANS
both gay men and lesbians. P.O,
group, welcoming all in comnum10013212-84&3351'
and their friends,
Eduj:ational servicea, political
Box 108, MidwoOd Station Brook- , cation.
Mbnthly meetings, 3rd Wed
action, coUriieling and social
Iyn, NY 11230· (7t 8)859-lM37
QUEERNAnON
activities in Spanish and English
8:30Pm at the Community Cant8r. The Lesbiand and Gay direct
by and for the Latino Lesbian
LESBIAN HERSTORY
totambens' 'nawslaltar, job hotline,
action group dedicated to fightand Gay Community. General
a'!l!ual directory. Phone (212)517ARCHIVES
ing homophobia and 'Gey and
meetings 8:00 pm 4th Thursday
P.O. Box 1258New York, New, York 0380 for mOre info. Mention Outl.eabian invisibility. Anyone can
'of every month at 208 West
10118211j874-7232Since 1974, the
WIiak for 0118 free nawslatlar.
suggest an a.ction and should
13th Street Call (212)891-4181
ArcIWas hal inspired, shaped and
come to meetings prepared to
or write H.U.G.L, P.O.'Box 228
N.Y.FEMMES
reflected Le.bian.lives everyorganize and implement it ON,
SupPort and discussion group for
wher&. Can to arrange a visit or to
Canal Street Stlltion, New
Box 1524, Cooper Station, New
York, NY 10019.
lIIlIuntaarforThUlldayworkrighls.
,lesbians who self identify as
York, NY 10003. Call 212-483, Femme and a18 primarilyattracllld
7208 for meetin'g info.
IDENTnY HOUSE
LDNG ISLAND Acr...oP
to bull:h woman. For membership
infonna1iIII cal lisa (212)82!HI817.
Meals Tuaadays at 8pn at 181 POst
Now in our 20th yaar, we provide
SAGE: .
_ in II'Mtbury, NY. Support III for
peer coun8eling, therapy 'refer(Senior Action in. G.y
N.Y. WOMEN'S
rals and groups for the le8bian, · change on Long Island. Mailing ,
Environment)
SOfTBAlL GUIlD
add~: PO Box 514,Westbury, NY
gay and bisexual community.
SociaISaMcaA!Jen.c¥ pnMci1g care,
For experienced, UriOUI SoftbaD
111m 51&a'lB-48112.
Call us at (212)243-8191. VISitus
aciiIIs,&aciJcaU1aIlllllicesu!lll'f&
Playans, Coaches and Managers..
,
at 544 8th Ave., between 14thIaiIir"J 8 i:t cizII1s. AlmsinasCMi1al'
We play mo!llf88t pitch weekLSM
15th StrealS, Manhattan,
IImiboInIIliiDs lit ctiar ~s.311
ends in Manhattan and Queens.
· i8 a support and information
\/\at 13f1StN'1Cl00I1,I2121741-2241
Try-outs begin Feb, 11 thru Aprilgroup for hisbians and bisexual
INS11TUTE FOR HUMAN
women interestlld in fantasy, ' or until filled. (212)256-1379 Janet
•
IDENTITY "
.
SETHIAN GAYS,
role-playing, bindage, disciSliding scale fees. Insurance
NINTH
STREET
CENTER
LESBIANS AND BISEXUALS
pline, SIM, fetishes, alternate
accepted. Gay lit Lesbian PsySince 1973, a community dediFor all of lIS inlllrastsd in resCiing
gender indentities, costumes
chotherapy (21.217.9432'
cated
to
demonstrating
that
a
outlo
each o1her in elCUberance to
and so ·forth. Membership is
homC!8exual lifestyle i8 a ratiospontanaously axpI018and axpand
available only to women 18
LAMBDA LEGAL DEFENSE
nal, de8irable choice for indiupon 11)8'SaUv'Jana Rober1B "Phiyeals and older. Actual experiAND EDUCAliON RJND
viduals dis8atisfied, with the
losophy" a8 it I88Itaa 10 our lives,
ence i8 not required but genPrecedent-8etting
litigation
rewards of conventicinalliving.
personally, 88XUallyand politically;"'
nationwide for lelbians, gay , uine inta~ and an open mind
Psychologically - focussed rap
are. For information please
CaHJU(212)~04
men and people with AIDS.
groups,
Tue8~
Sat,
8
to
10
pm.
write: P.O. Box 993, Murray Hill
Membel1lhip($35 and up) inc.
peer counselling available. 319
St8tion, New York, NY 10158
. SUNDANCE
newsletter and invitations to
E. 9 St18at, New York, NY 10003,
OUTDOOR , ADVENTURE
special events. Volunteer night
for info call (212)228-5153.
MEN
OF
AlL
COLDRS
SOCIETY
on Thursdays. Intake calls: 2TOGETHER NY
A non-profit cl~b oIfgring Outdoor
4pm Mon thru Fri (212)995-8585
NORTH AMERICAN MAf4'BOY
A multi-racial group of gay men'
activities for every 8aa~includLDYEASSOCIAnON (HAMBLA)
against racian. M88Iings awry fit.
ing hiking, biking, skiing, water
LAVA (LESBIANS ABOUT
Dedicated to sexual freedom
day ri~at 7'.45 at 1I1eLesbian and
YlSUAlART)
activities
and Other outdoor acliviin
Gay CommunitY Services Cen- - and especially'intereted
.Canfor slides for l.eabian Artists'
tiesforthe Gayll.asbian ca.mll1ity.
gay
intergenerational
relatar,2111 W;131h Sl!aat. For mo18 info.
Exhibition, Gay lit Lesbian ComFor infonna1ion or complimen1Bry
tionship8. Monthly Bulletin
cal:(212124&8388or(2121222-9l94.
I
munity Center, NYC. For more
NawslliilBr call (212)SI8-4728.
and regular chapter meetings
<
~
infonnation, sand SASE to : Mitt"
on the first Saturday· of each
METROPOurAN
TENNIS
am Fougere, 118 Fort Greene
THE OUTREACH
month. Yearly member8hip is
GROUp(MrG)
Place, Brooklyn, NY 11217.
USING
$20; write NAMBLA, PO Box
Our 200member lesbian and gay
COMMUNAL HEAUNG
174, Midtown Station, New
tennis club includes'playans from
THE LESBIAN AND GAY BIG .
(TOUCH)
York, NY 10018 or call (2121
beginning to tournament hivel.
APPLE CORPS
Community voluntaans providing a
807-8578 for information.
Monthly tenni8 parties. Winter
Get your in8trument out of the
WIiekIy buffat8Upparfor1ha ~
indoor league. Come play with
closet and come play with us,
AIDS community;, TOUCH meelS
NORTHERN UGIITS
usl For infonnation.: MTG, Suite
Symphonic, Marching. Jazz. DixMonday eves. 5pni to 8:30pm- at
ALnRNA1IYES
K83, 49&-AHudson St, New York,
ieland, Rock, Rute E,nsembles
Improving Quality of Life for PeoFrieriIs Mea1ilg
NY 10025. (718)852-8582.
and Woodwinds. 123 West 44th
. House (110 Schenn8lhom St near
ple
with
AIDS/HIV.
THE
AIDS
St, Suite 12L New York, NY
MASTERY
WORKSHOP:
explorBcanm
Placa~
Iiri1ad
tral1SpClr1B1iCll
,
MOCA
10038 (212)889-2922.
ing the possibilities of a powerful
may be allll~Irto: (718)622-Z7!iI.
(.n of Color AIDS ..... vwntion
LESBIAN a GAY
and creative life in the face of
TOUCHwelcorrias cClltribu1ions of ~
Program.)
COMMUNnY SERVICES
AIDS. Call (212)58554
fIIlds,foodandvdll11B8rs.
Provides saler sex and AIDS
CENTBI
education information to gay
208 West 13th Street New York,
NYC GAY .. LESBIAN
and bisexual Men of Color;
ULSTER COUNTY
NY 10011 (212)820-7310 9amANTI-YlOLENCE PROJEcr
coordinates a network of peerGAY AND LESBIAN
11pm everyday. A place for com~a6Jucaey.II1CfiDmatia1
8UPPOrt groups for gay and
AWANCE
munity organizing and networking.
for 8U1IIMlis cllri1Iay II1Cfanfi./as.
bisexual Men of Color in all 5
Meals first and 1fird Monday cI each
socialservicas, cultural programs,.
!ia",idance,_l8la
Bnutcb ,IlIAC
boroughs
cif
New
York
City.
II1IJ1f1It 7:Jl pm Idle lkiIIriII CImh
and social evants 8ponsored by
303 Ninth Ave, New York, NY \idenca, and of1ar1¥Pas cI \ictiTizaCI1 Se..IIIIIbId i1Kilgsm RriilJrra.
the Canter'and more than 150
lion. AllsaMC8S frea and conlidail10001or
call
(212)23&-1798,
joo,caI 19141626-32lll
community organizations.
1iall4hcul"dilaj2121SJ7.G197
,

,

UPPER MANHATTAN
TASK FORCE ON
AIDS
Education, Hottine, Supportive '
Case ManagelT!ent, and VoI"nteer Recruitment and Refa;r'ra 1.212-876-3352'

,

.

WHAMI (Women'..... lth ..
Action ADd MObilizatiim)
A direct~action 'group 'committed to demanding, 811curing
and defending ,ab8olute reprOdu~iv\ freedom and, qU,ality
health care . for all women.
We
'l1.
.
,
meet every Wed. at 8:~
at
105, E 22nd St.,4th Floor'. , '
(212)713-5988. ': '"
Mailing address: WIi~MI: p,.0.
Box 733, NYC 10009 . '

,

~

,,,"r

.

----'----

WOMEN'S ~NATIVE,.
COMfttUNnY CENTER (WACe),
A non-profit, b8bian community center 8erving Queen.,
Nassau and Suffol~ oounti~s.
Thul1l night w,ekly discussion.
grps. 8:30pm, for other activities please contact U8 a~ (SI8)
488-2050. .
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The
Bar, 68 2nd
Ave. (at 4th St.), 674-9714
,...'
.

.'-

BOYBar, 15 st. Mark's PI., 674-7959
..

.

.'

.

,

Tunnel
Bar, 1161stAve(7th
.
'-.'

_.

-.

The Pyramid, 1(l1 AvenueA,420-1500

•

St.I,m~9232
.,

j

':8ROOKLYN'(718)

f:

,

After FIVe Plus, 5 Front St., 852-0139

,
\

,

,

,
,

,

-
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,
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~

'

Specttum,

,

,

~.

Sweet Sensations, 6322 20th St., 435-2580

•

,-"i

'

eo? 64th St. (at 8th Aye), 745-~11
I

•

.

,

,

QUEENS (718)

,

,

Breadstix, 113-24 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills,
236-0300:
...., ,
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.
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,
,
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--.-------'
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.'Sl)tUrd~y,'.sept.8
~8 P.M:...,".;~'- Recepti(s,n)=ollows,
.
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.
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.,,',-.' ..
,.Tickets $5do"~$:ioo- $lPO~$so ~- Phone (212)
2684196':
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Hatfield's; 126-10 Queens Blvd., Kew Gardens,'
,261-8484· ,
.','
,- .

.'.

Hideaway,87-36 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica, 657-4585
•

.

•

,

love Boat, n-02 Broadway, Elm~urst, 429-8670

"

Magic Touch,73-13 37th Ad, Jackson Hgts,429-8605
,
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Dr. Charles Silverstein

Sandcastle,86 Mills Ave., (718) 447-9365

Psychotherapist

WESTCHESTER (914)
,

..

;:il.

Playroom, 590 Nepperhan Ave.,
Yonkers, 965-6900
. .

Stutz. 202WestCheSterA~,

White Plains, 761-3100

(516)

LONG ISLAND-NASSAU
,

Bedrock, 121 Woodfield Rd., West Hempstead,
486-9516.

-- -

,

Summer Hours
.. Lunch & Dinner
Monday-Friday .

,

Now
'. acceptmg
• _•

,

. .. .=

Medical
Insurance
Honored .

233 West 83rd
York. NY, 1O()24
. St.. New
,

,

Blanche, 47-2 Boundary Ave., Farmingdale,
694-6906 . .

& Author .

-

.

,

21 W. 17th St.
NYC 10011
(212)645-2160

new
Patients

.

I

- ---_._-.

_. ,-.

STATEN ISlAND'

(212)'799·8574•

'

•

•

,

,

Grand Central, 210 Merrick Rd, Rockville Centre,
. 536-4800

_Ii"•.

. Pa1 Joet,t. 2457 JenJl8lemIw.. roth BeJhDe. 7I5S.Jl1
SiMIr Liriru 175CIlIny !alE, New It;de Parti,, li4-ai41
Station House Pub, 3547 Merrick Rd, Seaford,
785-9808
.

,

(516L

LONG ISIAND--SUFFOLK
,

419,419 North Highway (Rt. 27), Southampton,
283-5001
Bunkhouse, 192 N. Main St. Sayville, 567·2865
Cheny's, Bayview Walk. Cheny Grove, A, 597·6820
•

Club Swamp Disco/Annex Restaurant, Montauk
Hwy, Wainscott, 537·3332
•

Ice Palace, Cheny Grove Beach Club, FI, 597·6600

KiSs, 161 Farmardie Dr.,!ake Ronkonkoma, 467.9273111.,

Club 608, 608 SunriseHwy., W. Babylon., 661·9580 I,:
,

Millennium, lnO NY Ave, Huntington, 351·1402

[!!!:.>
, «
=0
=cn
...;..::!C
'e 'Z

Stall, 836 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, 242·3857

Thunders,

"

894..W; JericOO Tpke., Smitht!PNll,864-1410

NEW JE~S~Y
(201)
Charlie's West,

536 Main

I

St., E. Or:ange, 678-50021:

Feather's, 77 Kinderkamack Rd., River Edge,
342·6410

~'W

..

,
,

,

.. 3:,
a::
I
...
,iii'
Z
...
:Zl
a:

Friendly's Bar, 6310 Park Ave., West New York,
854-9895 .
Excalibur. 1Oth & Jefferson, Hoboken, NJ, 795-1161
•

Nita lite, 509'22nd St., Union City, 863-9515
•

Vibrations, '165 Cedar,lane, Teaneck,
836-5518
•

I

Yacht Club, 366 Berkshire Valley Rd., Jefferson,

697·9780

,

•
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WEST VlUAGE ACCOUNTANTS
Tlx .. Accounting Computer Syatem.
CALLANYTIME
(212) 824-8482

Stucco - Bethroom. -Block - Tiling Brnstn. Sel. 212-324-3448 or
212·324-1972

,

,

,

)

ACCOUNTING
SIGN-UP FOR SIGN LANGUAGE

BUDDY DIKMAN, CPA
.
BARBARA U, CPA
, YEAR-ROUND TAX PLANNING AND
, . PREPARATION
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING

•

,

saVON MASONRY

588-3000

Colne join our new IImester. DIY a
Eve CII.II. IVlil. N.Y. School of
Americln Sign Langulge (212) 879SIGN

'

Klt.'IBALL MUSICAL SERVICES
Bind. a DJ'. , Rock,: JIZZ; CII•• icII, ,
Clrribean, Latin a, Internltionll.
Solo. to orchestra •• 'Rea ••
212·998-3Z88
'
ABSOWTELY THE TOP ACTS IN NYC .

GOlDEN LAND CONNECTIONS, INC.
Bind., DJ'.; Mlgic,11I effairs
trlditional to bizlrre 883-7818

FRENCH ALL LEVELS: PRIVATE
LESSONS

$2OJhr. Experilnced Nltive Teicher.
Allo conversation group I Your pllce
or mine 1W.23rd St) 212-255-1587

. ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS,

Clrpent/y, Kitchen a blth remodel·
ing Renovation., Plrtition., clo.ets,
clrlmic tile; clbinets, well units,
decks, etc.Design through fini.h.
, Greg
,
718·723·4008 ,

MIF •

HOT ,mIPPERS

w. CONmUCTlON5&131

Complete renovation.
FREE ESTIMATE FULLYINSURED
,

MORE

PAm

2nd Street-Ave B· Elst Vililge
For private partie. (212) 873-3304
PORTRArrs PAINTED BY EXPER..
.
ENCED

DIAL~N;,ACT PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Singing telegrlm., femal,
impersonetor.,psychic.,
celebrity
10.ok-l-like ••212·881..z438,
718·279-4215,
518-487-0828
,

gay,MFA. Rea.onable rate •• Call
Michael Pe ..elmen 212·589-0!189 for
Ippointment to view '.lide ••

S· T·R·I·P·P·E·R·S
\ The Best For La•• 1
Free Gift (718) 338-2438

Centerfold Stars CelebritY Dlncers

,

mlP TEASE DANCERS
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

M/F

•
,

-CAREER
RTUNITV
,
•

1
."

•

&

GOOD SALARY PLUS
L.IBERAL COMMISION
'STRUCTURE.

,

l

,

OUTWEEK MAGAZI~E SEEKS
BRIGHT,'DEDICATED INDIVIDUAL·
TO' .:iOI.N ITS ADVERTISING AND
, MARKETING
D~PARTMENT~
..
EXPERIENCE
PREFERRED.
.
.
.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
, REPLY IN CONFI'DENCE TO
MArrHEW DAVIS, OUTWEEK
MAGAZINE,'159
WEST 25TH
.
STREET, 7TH FLOOR, NEW YORK"
NEW YORK 10001
(212) 337-1200
.

,

'.

'

,

•

,

,

Call 1-800-PARTY-24
OR 212-459-4140
or
BACHELOR (mE) GRAM
, 212~~5635 ,>aM19

LEARN SIGN LANGUAGE NOWI
You know you've Ilway. wlnted to.
Here'. your 'chlnce, with grelt
instructors&. location. Only $95. 8:2
HR cll •• e. on W. 25th St Bet an
Ave •. Beg. Cla•• e. on Tue •. , or '
Wed •. from 8-8 pm. Starts Sept 11,
242·1667
SEEKING TALENTED ARTISANS
Interestad in showing their work in a
S.F. Castro area gallery ,showcasing
Gay &. Lesbian handcr,afts, from
furniture to greeting cards. Contect
Robert Emmons, (415) 881"3926, 4418
19th St. San Francisco. CA 94114
~

IIIIIIIII
IfIVICII·.
PAGE-ME ...NOW
ANSWERING/BEEPINGNOICE MAIL
!IS low as $12.50/month
Call Business Office
(212)874-9687

,

78 OU~EEK

SPACE RENTAL
GAS STAnON

August 29,1990
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10lDAY FREETRIAL UNLTD MES-;,
.
,SAGES
24 Hour answering/mail service
AMEX, byphone,i212"-5396
,

$I PER MONTH $I ANSWERING!

MAIL. ,",.
970. 540'S, FAX '

.8110,"

OUTSIDE NY 1
SUITE401 54511H AVE._"21

,

•

"',

"

•

>,
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CLEANCUT AI'f. CLEANER',."
By ettriIctive young. men ....,
718-522-5820 ' 212-868-0820
Nude or.dresled· available

,

....

.~

-'-,

By Village C.e. Inc•.
Gay owned, reliable.
Office open Monday through Friday
. ' Cleaners available 7 da~.
212-475-295~

.

'.

IPARTlfillfllil
COMFORTABLE- ROOM
, in spacious apartment
East twenties$30 single
. $!iO double (212),m..f1217

.
NICELY RENOV. AI'f._
. Large 1 bedroom + den; 3 femily big.
tree~lined street, Boerum Hill. Bklyn
No fee, nr transport phone after
August 1571"8-855-8410

.

WILL DOl

,

•

CAS11.E CARE

--

MUSIC STUDENT AVAlWLE TO
CLEAN
Realonabla ratel. References.
RUSSEU
(212) 472.0919 "

WHEN ONLY THE Bm

a Offic.e

-'

",, . 'IPIITlfIT

·.APAR1MENT CLEANI •.
Dependable, mature stud,nt for. hire
to clean apartment and ~er
, domestic chorel. 212-886-1857. Laeve
, meSlege. Rer.. evail.

'2

IPAITlflT
ClfAIIII·,
CLEAN-All SVC
• 212...248-0835 •
•
, Firs., Windows, 'Paint, Home

:

,

,

"!ilMONO EXnIA,FEEs'

.

,.IPIITlfIT
Clfllill

,

•

,

..

"

. Thorough apartment cleaning.
, from top to bottom
reliable and efficient
weekly/bi-morithly lervice available
, leven days 8-6 (212)645-8187

.

ONE OF NY'S RAIUTY
Very hardworking lovely ,European
Lady will clean your apt., prell yOur
A CLEMER CLEAN_
ARI'Im. WANTED
clothes, do lite cooking. ·Oh, yel, I do .
,WITH A MIDWEST FlAIR DONE BY Apeinting,
Photography, IIlu~tion,
windows as well- Special attention
. GUY WITti BRIG.HTRED HAIR
.' Sculpture, All media. Gellery; onented
paid to organizing wardrobes. Please
WEEKLY AND BIWEEKLY LEGIT ONLY . to gey senlibilities opening loon.
call 212-41)6.2181
Contact (212) 255-2479
RATES $40.00 AND UP CAU PAUL
941-0&03

•

,

·CI•• lfleds
d.adlln ••
have
changed.

•
,

•

•

,

•

KEITH HARING
Specielist
lARGEST SELECTION B~elJTrade40cate
Werhol,' Welselmen,
Uchtenstein, Cr.lh, Hackney,
Kostabi and others Daniel, Acosta
ARTSOURCe, Inc. 212.255.6880 FAX
212.255.8880
•

PORTRAITS PAINTED BY
EXPERIENCED
gay MFA. Reasonable rstes. CaU'· /
Michael Parelman %12-58g.o569for
appointment
to ~ew,..'slides: ,"
•
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Line ads: r~9"'"-.fI,,,ft'''t.,
Display ads: /11.1,,12.,,"";
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G • L ASTROLOGER
Learn mora about who you are '
understand why you are here ' .
utilize the past
karma simpw means -actioil·
by appt: Calf John 212:-681-4580
518-878-2430

1

,

,'

AITIIYIlfll,

,

IPllllflTllllf"
ROOMMATE NEEDED

$450 par m. in safe Bkln. neighbor-

hood. GWM in 30's looks for clean,
responlible rmt. for 1,000 sq. ft. loft, '
w/1~OOOft. dlCk. Your own BR a BA.
hi ceilingl. oak flrs., OW, AC, WD. I
nead i roommate, not a boyfriendl
No sex ~a1l81718-383-2445
.
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HEA8 THE'VOICE OF.THE
MAN YOU WANT TO MEET
.

','..

~-\

,

-

~,
,

.'

.CALL 1-900-234·DIAL (3425) TO LISTEN TO AND ~ESPOND TO THE MOST EXCITING GUYSI~ THEIAREAI
T6 answer a NYC AREA DIALOGUE ad -Ea$Y as 1-2-3

o
,
•
..

1-900-234-DIAL

.,
.,

1, You may browse ads in other lareas lof the country
.
2, Meet someone before your next visit.
,.
'I'" ..
~',
Respond to ,ads 24 hours a day. 7 da%'a",,,,:eek .
,
4, Most advertisers leave greetings • Hear hiS own VOice,
, ,,' • No need for letter writing
~
,
.I
5 T I h
t'
9'9
't
($1 99 th "I' t)"
, ,e ep one ra e IS ¢ per mln.u e
'
e irS
SEND'NYC AREA DIALOGUE YOUR AD NOW _
,

(3425)

Any

lao

G!M, PROF, ATHLETIC, 32, 5'8', blue eyes,
hairy, handsome, seeks non smoker, intelligent
lorncere friendship. EXT 1093

GWM AVERAGE LOOKS 53, 5'10',
IBs,
varied inlerests- seeks sirriiiiar who is not "inlo·
'anything. Just a joy of tife. -EXT 1006

GWM, 27, 6', hot, goodlooking, nice ,body,
Italian, moustaChe, 8" CUI, dark hair, bl., eyes,/
seeks ,masc. attr~Otive'guy 20.-37 y.b, lor .!lot·
fun. EXT 1088' •
-,-'

TALL, SLIM, 24 Y,O. GBM, seeks GBM for
f~endsbiplrelationship and a general good lime,
mus.t h~ve Ii sense 01 humor aM an open
mind. EXT 1M4

GW I"M TALL, thin slightly_musc. I~mlooking
,for a man, " teens-23,
good looking,
il1,e:q>erienced. 'Aeptys from Soulh NJ please.
EXT 1033
",'

•

""""'--,,....----.....:.........GREEK ME! GWM, 39, 5'7", 135, jJncut slSShot
top. Want to learn .FF·I fr~nch you greek- no
j
age race hangups. ,EXT 101.@..

igo"

BIG TOUGH GUY, 39 yr~, 6'1'",
beard
with-'stache, bikerllrucker type, sks -masuline
Ik-buddy who likes it kind of rough. EXT 1017

GOOD LOOKING GWM, verY'heatihy and
safe, 5'10·, 132 Ibs., 27 yrs.. seek's, 9pod
lookingGW busi-nessman, 29-·37 y.o., for
somelhing'honest. EXT 1080

•

ORIENTAL GM, 19, 5'10", 130 Ibs, seeking
young GM"s for serious limes 18-24 straight
acting young A+. EXT 1062
. ~-"',

NiCE AND HOT ITALIAN, GWM, 44, 5'8", 220
Ibs, brlbr, solid bo!;Iy, seeks 'GWWM iop to be
friend and lover. You: 35-40yo. love to dance
and make romance. EXT .1079

,

ARE YOU READY lor a special relation?
GBM, 36, 5'11", 1~0 Ibs. seeks honest sincere
GM to.enjoy life together. EXT 1058

DADDY WANTS BOY! GWM, 50, srim, 6',
fSOlbs.,
stache. hairy, . red-blonde .. blue-gr.n,.
,
hung, uncut, seeks bottom any race, smooth
body. EXT 1082

HOT HANDSOME 'HUNK, 6' 170 10, dirty BL
LTfBR TRIM, smooth,
muscular. 33, seeks
,
boyish GWM 20"-28, fun safe hot limes plus.
EXT 1056
'
I'm GBM, IS', ready to be-loved.
.
.,tenjo'y the
movies,dinner at home, EXT 1048
SEEKS FRIENDILOVER WM,25 yrs, 6'2'183
Ibs, gdlkg:very romantic" honest. I want
relationship & gd times.friendship.Call
EXT 1049 ,
CHROME SCULPTURE p~speratery see~ing
Mark E, from W. Village days. Come get it
soon! Pat & Ralph EXT 1047
MARI:tIED MEN WANTED for safe encoun1ers
·by,~ell-built bi male 6'3", t951bs, clean ,cui &
discreet EXT 1038 . ,
•
,

HISPANIC LOVER SOUGHT by aUractive
jiWM, 5'9", 140 Ibs, 30, athletic, You; 'in-shape
to 32yrs, wanl fun long- term retatio.ns~ip.
'.1,"
E~,1013

atlrWM 46, 6"1", 180, generous, 'Euro'pean.'
buSinessman. EXT 1014
JOCK CHASER,

WIM,30,

WI

seeks men who-

;;A;:D;:;:L-;G;E~~T;2;;;;O~;;F~;7
A;E:-N~,-;;Y"7;r'i,
OR FAX TO: (212),989-9332 PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY,'
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NAME
1

DAY PHONE

(

APT #
'

CITY

-'~.

IADDRESS
,
I'
,NYC AREA DIALOGUE" RESERVES
'L - - - - - -

HOT SEXY AND'HORNYI Me: 26. 1791bs .. 6'
clean shaven. 9"uncut, very handsome (phptomodel) You; 20-30, great shape, muscular.
dean shaven, handsome. We:_ HOI sate ~K.
one on one or group. EXT 1083

)

','

"

.'.

_EVE PHONE
STATE

- ,-t

{

."

I "'.
ZIP"

'

,.

,

1
1

I
I
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c
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I
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THE RIGHT TO EDIT OR REJECT ANY AD_-t'~!~t~~E~I~MENT

,

,

,

~
-.
"t
GM, 34, 5'10" J50 Ib"s, seKY and mascu~ne,
seeks man 01 color ".8-28, 'slfm, Ismoolh, for
dining, dancing, movies and leve"EXT 1075

f

..

LONGTIME COMPANION WANTED I Me:
GWM, 28, all american, long ,and curly-sandy
blonde hair, 6T, lean 17'5 Ibs. YQu;
GRMfGBM, 18-28, "homeboy look". Us: '.
Movies, beach~ iheatre. clujs. travel·more?' ',}:
. EXT 1076
.'"
•

.

.

"M, A CUTE, intelligent 28 yo exec. 5'10·, 185
.
Ibs., heaJlhy, ~nd "waspy" WIth br eyes, and Illm
br hair: Who swilling 10 slay dragons lor a
Manhattan man secure in'being single. but
ready for a long-term relationship. J love going
to the theatre, Central Park, th" gym and
How'about Y9\J?
church. I'm (eady to ~mit.
" you get ,good le;elirl!)' reading this ad, I'd love
to Hear from you. EXT 1078
,

I..f.1

M,u~ nave~,

VERY HANDSOME SPORTER, 26, 1751bs, 6'
'bb bi·seK, looks for good musc. bodys 18-30,
straight acting, clean shaven, (HIV-) no lover~relationshiPbtlJlriendShiPPOSSib~! EXT 10n

,

.1::'::"'::::':""'.",....---....:...--:-

II

!::'~~h~~~~~~~u~~km~~,~~~~::~~:

p~~for~~s~~~~::,';i;:lb~~T

,

• ALL INFORMATION . WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL • AVAILABLE THROUGH'"
,'
TOUCH TONE PHONE ONLY • TELEPHONE RATE IS 99¢'PER MINJ,lf,E ($1..99 TtiE
FIRSn·
'.
, '
• YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED
'~iBY.
,..MAIL WHEN YOUR AD WILL APPEAR
•__ ~
,
. "
- ,

,

-

"

,

-

-M';;L-;07

CUTE AMD SHY GWM, 26, 1651bs, 6' brlbr
'dancer from midwes.t sks cllle in·shape'man
25-40 for romantic friendship and thOI timesll:
EXT 1046
.; ·~I.
,

:',~/r:;',':"":'::':""

A~AN :s I UDI:Nl 24 yo: Filipino blklbr good:
\!gpki'!9\.f.r9mantic, Iheatre, artist, sks ItdnJlover.
GREAT LOOKING ,STUDENT, 25; 6'1", 180. Senous rltshp.EXT 1034
Ibs" sporter, big ~nck, clean shaven'seeks·
\.
straight acting, hot sexy men 20-32y.o. You - GM, 45, REFUSES_to give up believing that
have to be in eKe. shape (BS:A+) and
the'ra is another li~e·mindec! gay man who is
goodlooking clean shaven and into.sale sex: ~ willing to stand by me. E~ 1043
EXT 1084
I
FF BOTTOM,
29,5'11',160 •. lbs, 30W,
CHUBQY, 5'10", 275Ibs., hanttsome and hairy
lairskinJl8d, round butt, takes hand,or D.
assed chasers who like a big belly' and tits.
Ext 1073'
necessary, . EXT 1042
.
EXT 1035
BLOND HUNk- new' to-NY-G.,
prof.,
GERMAN ,AMERICAN
redfbl HIV·, WM,
goodlooking, athletic:, well-built, 26, 5'8", , VAN GOGH LooKALlKE,GWM
34, hung, lop,
protestant, 32. Manhatman 5'8" w/car seeks
150Ibs., intelligent, furyeeks similiar sincere.
bald, shaved balls. se'eks smo.oth/shaved
• soulmates with day job for lun + summer travel.
guys. EXT 1086
bottO)J1anY'r~ce tOf.'greek, lusVlove sale times.
This is nol a"seK ad.
EXl'1oo3
. ,
. ,
EXT 1039
FF TOP 48 wants a ma-I'lwilling to spread can
,
be fisted and raped with dildoes. EXT 1032 ..

I

~

HANDSOME LATIN, LWM, :>I, 57", 1651bs,
likes movies dancing, seelts 2£-38 lorsincere
relatiol)Ship .. EXT 1054

ViM,

'::'=::"::.:::::::.:::':::::.

r

,

~v

c

N"EEDED GWM 18-25 for hot .ar'ld wild times.

.

HANDSOME, SMOOTH. GWM, 6'4:, 215~s,
"hot" mOUth, tits lor chewing bubble butt want'
10service in sh,ape guy 27-45 on 'regular bases.
EXT 10~ "',
' 'I"
:\
BACk;TO BASICS GW 39, 6', 210 Ibs, Irish
EXT 1044
"
hndsm sks WM~5-50 to be my'lover; friend &
pal. I,enjoy movies, theater, music: (safe-sex.
EXT 1025
' ",,:
HOT DOMINANT TOP, 150, 6' br hair ,blue
eyes SIM BID 42 yo sks .younger trim sla-v:es,_
,"
Be ready 10 seNice ar<! please. EXT 1027.
CLASSY, CHARMING, HANDSOME, happ'y
Italjan,;~p, stable, sincer~,t"seeks styli,sh,
MUSCULAR ITAL·AMER,'49, in good shape,
educated, stable lover (monogamy ES.) •
I}: beard, curry hair"seeks straight acting top man '.
EXT-tOn -,~
"
"_
·".t
~"""',
lor rough daY-.lime aCliol). Age 'or ra~ce nol
:'t ~,
I,'
important! ..E~ 1085
.
G~M WANT CHUBBY ~Early 50'S. slrm,
, .
.
wants to meet ,super chub o~er 4QOIbs for"qutet
GWM, 35, 5'8~::138 Ibs, HIV + poet seeks HJV enjoyable ~·cuddling and whatever else
+ GWM in his .30's ~nd the; cre·~live arts ,to
develops. EXT 1005
t '1(~
wake up to.IGali ~XT 1001
• _: •
,
BODYB"'ILD~R, juicy, muscular Italian seeks'
SENSUAL.fIOMANTIC GWM 6'- 130 Ibs, 34,
SS with eKce:ss to juica, 10 help me boild up:,
brlbl seek~ .y,oung· clean passionate bottom
looking 10rJ'serious help only. Pump'up'big!
preler slightly. over-weight
guy but l1..0t EXT 1074
l . Ii. .• ~...,

,

fantasy. Jf you. are 25-45, attractive, goO\1build
wilh'a"peauti.ful bull'lcalllhl~ 6', 195,lb"
moustache, atlractive 40!s guy for a smooth
experience with,all the exlras.~ EXT 1066

.

I

"

GOODlooKING SMART MAN, 22,3liwaQliKl
for good old fashio~ed seK by WM, 45,
,generous. You-6', B6, tYM with open mind.
'.
,
_
EXT 1069
"
;
HANDSOI!E WITH HAIRY, CHEST G~ 30, '.'
,
5'11·,175 Ibs, musular build, sandy Bl hazell GWM 23, 5'10", BUBl, 155 Ibs. seeks
cteancut/GWM 21-27 relationship oriented.
Seeks wlbli eTM for-safe steady Se~.EXT 1061
Enjoy biking and racquetball. EXT 1064
POSITIVE ACTION, Hoi GWM; 29,,57', 155~,
muscular and beefy HIV+ wants cleancut pes.
TWO HORSE-HUNG MEN: one very aftr. and
dudes lor mutual cksking & ttwrk" and affection
endowed
26, 175,6', muscular, sks'other';
EXT IQ57
honestly huge endowmeni, any age or race.

. ,~
.
. cute 5'9", 145 Ibs, br/gr, athletic, looking for
handsome healthy
companion. EXT 1071
,

,

_

.
~
GWII, 35, 5'8', 1381bs, HIV • poot'saeks'HIV
+ GWM
in his''30's and the creative arts
.
, to
wake up to. Call EXT l00'l...
..,

HOT BEAUTIFUL BODY, hoi beautilul ,spirit,
hoi beautiful mind. GBM, 25,6', with all 01 the
above 190king lor aggressive,flectionale
and
attractive top wo can handle this pa~gEi~
fil055
','
, ,
SEEKS ACTORfSINGER GWM, Prol.:40's
".,.
Seeks young,
aggressIVe
allrac'-hv~
actorfsinger·21 to 30, for dinners, theatre, fun,
safe sex, etc. Call EXT 1022

•

EAGER NOVICE. 28 yo, GWM, professional,
,

SHAVING EXPERT, wants to lulfill your

I

,

irs PUBLISHE'D FREE!. or FAX iT TQ: (212) 989-9332
proBlems, call customer service 9im,5pm, M,F 1~800'747'7440
,
,

GOOD LOOKING GWM, 28, 6'1', 180 Ibs,
looking,
goodlooking guy 21-35 y.o., for some
,

GWM, 43, 5'11", .185 Ibs., looking IOf love in all
the wrong place-s·. Do ,you 'know the right
pt~ce? You: 30-50 yi-s. race nofimportant.
EXT 1081
,

,

<

good talk and hot. sex.
EXT 1087
.

,

,

"

Ca,1I1-900-234-DIAI.:-(3425) from a touch tone phone
I
and hear o.u'rgreeting,
•
Press the 4,digit extension number shown in the ad
,.
:
,
, .
"
'
After hearing the advertisers message, leave your own .
,
,
'
NOTHING TO IT -IT 5 THAT EASY"'";.
then hang up

"WOMEN'S"
GWF IN HER EARLY 20'S saeksJemlhine,.
woman around ~ same age. f,leve.sottl)alt.',~
music, sctwol and going out with friends .
.EXT 1089 I

,

GWF, 31 YEARS OLD, SEEKS attractive GWF •
Irom 25 + for friendship and hopelully more.
...: "
.,
You musl be honest. EXT 1091
GBF 45, Z~FTIG, ROMANTIC, sensa~i'~~~n
passionate, homebody. good sense of hllmor:I\'
looking 10 meet sensatiire, caring perSon.
mature. interested in committed r~lationship.
EXT 1092

"

'.

GWSF, 46 YEARS OLD, ATIRACTlVE, warm
and sincere. I am looking for my ·soulmate". J
enjoy. dining, dancing, spiri!uality
and
metaphysics. No drugs or alcohol or botches.
EXT 1090
'
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FOURPOIfrS'CATERERS

,_

I

\!

; SHARES,~APTS ~.

' . "

I
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I
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.

~ PRI~CErt:REET

-

ANTHONY SANtONI"

,
,

,

.. I '

-t

n

'.

,'" " ...

".'

1\

'J

, 1 I _

'

,0"

•

,

-,

J
T

MULTIPLY YOUR INCOME',
in aiJitique ,Big Business O'pportunjty
.Then"PhoneJ(15) 87.3"7366

CIIPIITll,:
-,-

,

,

CUS1QM:~INETRY,

t--~cal])entry;til,iI,&
:painting. 10 yrs.
expenence., In,surild. FIee estimate.
,

~ .-~"\l.

•

..

"

,

YOUR C~SSIFIED
. WITHA
,
VISA
OR ...
,
MASTERCARD
\
NUMBER
..

Wo~dbookc8ses' & cabinet/drywall
.
Call Gilson (212) 472-9394
, "
•,

'.

.'

,CARPENTER-

,

PERFECTIONIST

J

•

,

'

•

COIIIACIIIB, "
, AABC GENERAL
CONTRACTORS,
INC.
,

,

.' Plum~ing * ,Sheetrock *'Tile * AlC
Free estimate.'
Danny 779-0188
~
,

'

•

>

Andrew Weiser (212) 721-4480
, The"'Corcoran Group

, .

'.

,

FREE ESTIMATE
21,2...397-0926

,

'

Renow, Alterations, Arch & Plan
Fully ins
(212) 397-D926 .

,

,

;

\

\ Helping
,
Our Community
Buy and Sell Real 'Estate
, " Since 1980 ' '

T .,

'

CabinetS, closets, drywall, ceramic
tile. Refs. Call Mike at 212-807-6737

82 OU~EEK

.,.

CO-OPS/CONDOS

-

..

F:AX

".

'~53ava1lqblt from sponsor
,.

"

,

•

, .

•

--'--"GREEN' FEATHER ,CARPENraY

,

..friday 212/514-7250
,
euMOWITZ REAL EsYATI
,
TIll complet. offering tllllll ,or. In an

I

" :,u,
-,(2.1.2)-~
227...0631
-' ~,~",,,

•

..

Designer, eat-i~ kitchen, hardwood .
firs. Track lighting. Many axtras. ' ....
Elevator building.
LOW' MAINTENANCE
, CALLJ212-239-0919

.-

.. EXPERT

.......

,

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPT
Contact: Paul FIaIIr

,

','

.

<

CHELSEA. I BED~OOM CONDl)
W. 16th St bet6th/7th 'Ave: 13OK.

,

•

,

3 bedroom luxury co-op 1300 sq ft. .
Completely ranovated. All new
appliances +W/D. Huge kitchen + \
dining room •.Good 10.cation. so min to
,Wall Street $l05,oooK. Dean 212-5342618.

1

.

•

',1

,

CONSTRUCTION AND
ELE9ANCE OF 'ERAS PAST

MUSICIAN/ARTISTS .

,

r-

,~.

,
BUI?c.NW~~Y
E~~~~OT~
,
WITH THE SOlIO

,

IPPIIIIIIIY

.-

'..

,

AND WORLD TRADE CTR ,

~OF1WARE

-CIIDIB/CIIPI' .

,

'111l11SI'

•

•

,', •

•

".

I

..

"

':""

,

J

NEW "CONDO PLAN·'
,
,CLASSIC OPPORTUNITY'
,.
"
'.
.'
: THe' ~INEST BUILDING
; IN THE 'HEART ,OF
,
.. THE' WEST "VILLAGE

EXCLUSIVELY FORTHE GAY MALE
'Hot,Exciting
and Suggestive.
Two~Disk Sl!mpler just $19.95.
For your IBM-Computer. I
For free. inform~tion call:
1-800-726-8919
Or write:
The ...Master's WorkShop
. Post Offic~ Box 1602, .
New Albany, lr;Jdiana 471~1-7602
'"

,

. GAV MEN'S BOQI(S"
.
Widest sel"ction of current titles, ,
iflcluding British andforaign,
'. ' 'languages.
Monthly lists. of new
,,"
" ~itles:.
,
• rl _,
.,.. :,
Giovan~i's'Room
'j
'!
- ,.". 1145 Pine Street
Phi~8dephia, PA19107 .
~
Ot$i~e PA.call (800) .Z22-6996
'In, PA call (2151923-2960 .
>';

,

'

,

,.,

EXPUCrr.· ADUL~ONLY

,-,_,~.;,

lIllI,'

,"I

CI'IPIII,IS
. '. '

"

'"

!,:f'

10
'
"

'. ,

.

s26iooo

",,-.

;,. ,I2:r2h447 -063& '

~:8REENWICHVIlAeE

9:30 pm-2:30 am. $10 No alcohoV
,
tobacco. 'Free soft drinks/snacks. All
STUDIOS
"
FROM $125'500
, . kinds of music. Rocky's< Casbah 320 . . 1 8DRMS .'.
.FROM
, West 15th~St (bet8/9) . 2"2~J27-8326 '
">,:.
.
"
.
, 'CHQICE APTa BOASTIN9
'.
.
.
VIEWS OF THE HUDSON
,RIVER. EMPIRE 'STATE

.

.'.'

-

/AlJ08NEY"AT
lAW REAL I:STATE;
. COOP/CONDO CLDSIIIIGSBANKRUPTC¥; INCORPORATIt')NS; WILLS
'S1 E.28TH STREET SUITE 700 NYC

,

CLUB

NY's premiere pnvata party space. '
Dancing iN/state.Of artsouil(l/Vi~ilo.'
, Up to 125 So~o 212-353-()7~
. ,

BARE,FOOt DISCO fRl/SAT EVES'.

Illllllllt
.'

,

Must see Caterin!! AVl!il. Bev 686-9474

,

",

,

'.' ,

.,

SHERIDAN
,v SQU,ARE'
THE SHENANDOAH CONDOMINIUM

,

Ipeople. SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE RATES.

\

"

,

' Overlooking A I?M Atrium 50-250

"

,

~

,

NrS DYNAMIC PARTYSPACE

... '1IowntowlLbisforic.
dilit gd nbhrd grt
.• transp'responsibre refS $25O/mo + 2
rn\os~n'~01!,8~O
Bo~ 1233,
,--'......o",Newark, NJ 07101'
_.

\

'CIIIS

',..

NEWARKGWM,SKS COllEGE
.' ',J:, r S1'UD~Y. 'c',
'.
OWn brfl br lux-1"enov ,brostn duplex

,;

CIIDIS/CIIPS

Cheese-boams, cold platters, hot h6r .,'
doevres, large and small buffet affairs~'
Party space available. For reaso,nable
prices call Fral!k at (212) 334:-036!

.AND SUBLETS WANTED
, NEW SCHOOL, HOUS"ING (212) 929- ,....

,

,,

~

'I CITIIIIS,~

., "

,

'.

•

Two bedroom co-op
20 min from city, Sunnyside Ons
$45OImonth+ sec Utilities'lncluded
, Call,Ron n8-786-l166

, .

.
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'. ARTHUR LOVEJOY
LICENSED ELECTRICAL
CONTRAC.
TOR"
.
Repairs and Naw Instailations. .
, Commercial and Residential.
Courteous, Professional SeMce.
Available, Eves\,Jlnd Weekends •.
. (718).782-4735
,

f

,

..'WE CATER.TO COWARDS
Serving the gay community· .
for over 10 years.
.
2'11 First Avenue, S~ite 407 (21,2)473.'.
,.' '9U02
. '
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VIllAGE ELECTRiciAN
28 ,YEARS 'EXPERIENCE
.·".'~'212"62H223
'.'
ALBEE

,

,

flfCTIIIYI18

.

'~

_.

~

"

". _'"

,'"

toO

-

-'.~

Beat the ,2~minuteliinit
','
. ,Private sessions by the hour", '.
. In. alr-conditioned,sun~lJ!ncbed·
p9ntlfo",~e suite ~~ sunf.deck. .
. , 'No wait' no·'limit .'. ",C(.,',
,:'<,includes
su'n'deck,,':'J/'
,;
IiQttled water, fresh towl1!S .,.. ,', ,,;.{,~\>.\'ji'f,
3RD AVENUf;J26TH STREET'i" " " ;''}.~,'',1ii:.• ,
Introilucto.yr~te-:~ -$32' "'p,!;:holi~; ':'. .Li'~'i'
.
Limited membership - waitingliirt '.
. .'
forming now;
Call'Judith at 212-684-7210
"....

'

,

,

,.
I " II'",'-'-4!l .',,.-

-,..

: .

,

THE
.

"',

MICHAEL TURmo
. A professional Disc J.Cickily for private
parities/clubs

I'

Ii.

RNANCIAl..
·
".\ CIISIS
,..,-'.

..

flfCIIICIIII,.'

•

..

,J'

MidtownNYC. ,', (212)'697-2580
,;
~.~'~
,.R
.......
CanIIr "
YIlt

-'

0\11.......
11.'
,. E_1riu1

"~.• ,'_

t.

...

ACECantraclor.
.
. Craw

o'.-.~
<-.

t:"";,~,:t';,,,"""":J," ,; (' """. ,',,," :'",

•

,",

.

'.~,

Concerned .&oUt your ,cailh,fIOw; Ufo
. ' '. ",h:;;
and liealth
",aUrance;,
crUlt .m.hag· ....! ;
,
",
_."
."'O ...·~
me"t, itmplOS'Oit bine,.", JJ1C9me,-bix. ,.,
'.
e~..
and 'perilOncare pilinnlno~ -pte,. ,
dHth Ilfeoln8unlnce aettlementa?,We',. .,
expe!lenc.d I" HIV,....
,COilrieeH.;g. :
CaR ~ free ,~0I1
& fee eetIm!ihi;, ."

. .
America's Greatest 'oJ. ,entertainment
. . . 718-261-2920

(212) 988-1395 (212) 799-9779'

.'

,

LETS PAATYI

CompieteRencWatlon ServIce
Fully LlcensedHd .... 1ntI
Free Estimates ~ References "Hable

..

,.

D,IICJIClflS

Construction Company

.

QUAUlYD&mmv .
At AFFORDABLE FEES"

¥

c-

•

,

.,

.'

",-

,

-', '-',

e'

' ••

.,
.;'.

'.

MEDICAL. ELECTROLYSIS
.iP.erml!"IJi'l~'hai( !eJTiovIIJ,
Paiille!ls/M:O. supervise~(SteriI8 .
SERIOUS COUNSEUNG: GAY MEN'
.' . , . "c,onditions i, "",,.
and~men
Coming O~SIIx/stress, '
, ' By Pliysiciaps ASSIST . "
Relationships, AIDS Anxieties. Flex
14 yearsexpJSliding
scale fee; milt's
. fees. Jim Serafini, Ph.D. 8n-3119
'. -TRU~Y IIttordable. ,',
.
UC.ensed·& board certified
'
3 Min. to Lex. Ltc. QNS
(718) 472-2502
.
AFFORDABLE. ELECTROLYSIS
PermanenfHair Removal
New Airflow- Technique wlth LB.
Probe. '
COMPUMENTARY CONSULTATION
PROFESSIONALLY OPERATED
GREENWICH
VILLAGE
•
QUIET, PRIVATE, OFFICE
Kenneth ,Hay 226West 4th Stre.et
New York. NY 10014,l.qwer Level, By
Appointnient Only.
.(212) 727-,1850
,
Certified Electfologist
Member I.G.P.E.

. DIIIII SflllCfS
,

,

NUTRmONAL MEDICINE
.... '
STEVE8ELT,.M.O;
.
,
,
Fm. Med. . ,,\.
<,"" W; Orange, NJ . '
" (201) 731-1535
"

,
.,

-~

.'

.'

•

HOT 'FOOT MASSAGE
"..: '. ~
,
"t
,""
By very hdsm, friendly, &' rrills(;';WM~
'FREE FOR BIG FEET"
.
Call
. WilL '(212)675-7352 ' .
-,,<

~-~
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•
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e

,-,

: EAT

.

.

'..,'.

,

Whal if you could ,eal

I N G

and slill keep your
'nalural shape?
Call Ross Jacobs
1,(212)~1.

I AWARENESS
I

-",

•

UI

,

'••

,

TRAINING

.
I

whatever ypu wanl.
whenever' you want

,
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fLlllS
YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR
with Scem Quality Wood Apors+.
Spacializing in instalation &
refinishing. We will dilsign, install,
stain & finish your woodwork to your
tast!!. Custom baseboards, moldings,
saddles, chair rails; doors, built-ins,
'etc. No middlaman ...
THE RIGHT CHOICE
• designer quality/affordable rates.
ShOiNroom...by appt '(21Z) 472-Q671

.

'

•.../MVl£5IlIWSMAK£ IA~ fDI.ERS:

"... .ALLt;A'IH9I
,

wnfS~.·

.

'Saye vv"o
.6???
_ -, -

th'...

Street
,
for,,,:che··
NIN1H STRBBTdNTsR, iNc.
319 Baa NInth SIIeet

<

fll SILl

•

NYC 10003'

BLACK GAY VIDEOS
/
14 new videos (full-length, boxed,
cream pf the crop), 6 mags (mint
cond).. $130
John:
(212) 982-Q318
.... .
. .
"QUE
,PIPE ORGAN
C.1875-8 Rlink,tracker, one manual
and pedal. Resto'rad to mint condition.ldeal fur loft apt. or il!la!ld
hous!!; The' ultimate in rllfinerilerit
. and eleganJ:e. 29,3CJQ-Call, Paul or
, ,Keith 518-272-6741'

. f,III'I,IIVICIS
PLACE YOUR FREE,PERSONAL AD
to reach 1000's of men "every week on
540...0UTJ. To place your free
persorialad call 212-321-9022or 516597-1'027.

2121228-5153, ...
l.Ll.L
•

ONGOINGHIV+GROUP
Caring gay-male.,upport group steles
additional members who have
completed the Body Positive
seminars. W~h"ve a positive attitude
and share our feelings. We meet on
Thursdays in Manh"nan at 7:30 PM
. (no fee or charge). Please send a brief
note expressing your interest along
with a phone number and the best
time to contael you. Dis,cration and
confide~elity
assured.
Contact Richard, Box 23H
496A Hudson Streat NY, NY 10014

I

I
,,~.

,

">-,;

'"erossdressers
. I
.
IIot~ire

,

Call 1c900...990 ...4328

,

.

LIGII SIIVICIS' ,
KENNETH A. SOMMER
.
Attorney at law .
Real Estate transactio!,s;
Coop/condo. c.losings;
business organiz$tions;
wills & estates.
EMPIRE STATE BUILDING
350 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10118
212-967-5383
..' .
--.
~

GIIIP IIISIGI
MEWS MASSAGE
GROUP
,
.
Gat together with a group pf men to
give and, receiv!l massages. Taught
by Terry, Weisser, Ucensed Masseur
and teacher at the Swedish Institute.
Sundays, 7-10pm, $20.00, call (212)
463-91.!i2.

.

'

'

IISSIGE;lICIISID
. RUSSIAN MASSAGE
Back in town. Totally complete, fullbody, sensual and relaxing. West
98th Street By JOSEPH (212) 2224868
02550
Lic.'No.
,
EXPERT LEGIT. MAsSAGE
Exp'd vi/professional Dancers
& serious Athletes
BRIAN (212) 868...2797
Lic. #003720

,

GAY SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTlm
•
. SDA ,~inship, a support group pf selfaffirming Lesl)ians~ Gays and
bise1<uels with an Adyenti$l background, provides fellowship,
understanding and love.
P. O. Box 3840
Los Angeles; cA 90078-3840
(213) 876-2076 .
(213) 662-8656
(509) 525-0202 TDD

,
,

,

"

MORMONS
Support group for lesbian/Gay
AFFIRMATION
PO Box 46022 '
Los Angeles, CA 90046
(213)255-7251
,

,
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IIIIIIS/'
IITIIISTS
SKYDIVE - LONG ISLAND
Train Ii jump tha, Slime day
(~16) 878-JUMP

•

~

HAIR. MAKEUP BY JOE
Cutling,c!lloring, styling
massage,'nailll, and facials.
(212)
979-9746
,

99¢ IKlir.
(t.'991~t}
..

•••

BERNARD GRANVILLE'
(212) 580-9724

IIII CIII

., TVITS & Those Seeking Them

of 8"."kind

i

,

I

I

TRANSFORMATION
CONSCIOUSNESS
exploring dance tech.nique pnthe
body thru inner and outer ener~y
flow using fabrics/textures, healing
tools and relaxing music. Event tailordesigned for individual preferences.
Consultation prior t!)appointment .
(NO SEXI)
Joy ,Abounds
.
San Francisco, CA
,
(415) 863-5824
In NYC/CT
..... thru 8/31

•

•

mONG, KNOWING HANDS
Will give a relaxing, legitimate
Swedish style oil massage. Clean,
safe and"pleasant surroundings. Call
noon to, midnight, 7 days. Daniel 212- .,
673-7633.

IIDICIL
HOMONES' FOR TRANSEXUALS
fr • licensed MD, 212-243-1224

•

•

•

,

,

~tpM£DICAL- FORM
HELPERS,INC.
,

,

Stop .losing money. 'We
will, file your medical
claml fC;>nIlS 'profe~ional- .
ly arid promptly and
make sure ,that you
receive the m~ximum
insurance' refund that·
you are entitled to.
,

TIltED OF HOMOPHOBIC MOVERS?
Try Brownstone Brothers instead.
Professional and Reliable.
.J
Serving the Gay Community 15 '
years. Sensitive, fun people who get
the job done right with no' bullshit
. Licensed DOT 10166. Insured.
~ Reasonable storage rates.
Pianos-Art-Antiques
Packing. Moving Supplies. 426 E91
Call 289-1511.
Mention OUTWEEK for Special
Discount. Free Estimates.

WE AAE ,CHEAPER. FASTER AND._
better looking than all other painters.
Call Jpsh,212-866-9357

,

PHOlf SflllCfS
IT'S FREE.._ ..FOR A LIMITED
, T1MEIICALL 617-494-0008 AND
RECORD YOUR VOICE PERSONAL AD
IN THE AREA OF YOUR CHOICE
FROM MAINE TO R.ORlDA AND ALL
,
'AREAS IN BETWEEN. '.CAll NOW 617-494-0008

,

Call now for a FREE
telephone consultation.

,

.•i

(212) 576-1858

NO Extra For TraVel Time
NO Extra For Box Delivery
YES LocSI &' Long Distance

ServicingPersonal and
Corporate Clients

f212) 447-5555
"(718) 251-5151," ,

YES Pia'Jos. Aitworlc. Antiques

Servinp the ~ilVCommunity
... .

IAllllOfl

PIANO INmUCTlDN

PARrY CANDY
OUTRAGEOUS
OVER 60 CHOICES .
EROTICAllY DESIGNED
CATALOG,UE$5 APPLIED TO
INITIAL ORDER
HUH? PO BOX 5427
CONCORD, CALIFORNIA 94524

Irs NEVER TOO LATEI All levels
taught'by patient experienced
professional. Beginners .welcome.
Convenient West End Avenue
location.
Reasonable rates~
(212) 7993~747
( Messages
answered.
promptly.)
.
"

CUSTOM VIDEOS
Act out your fantasies in front of my
camera. I~IIgive you grl!at close ups.
Anything goes. You KEEP ~he tepe.
Discretion assured. Send to 380
Bleeker $to New York. NY 10014•.

W. GUY, PHOTOGRAPHY'
Headshots/Bodyshots/Portfolio
. 212-567-.5402

OfflCf SPICf

I

,AM

PRIVATE OFRCES
22nd St./8th Ave.

RELIABLE VAN

*Artist & Student*
BIG- JOBS
SMAll JOBS .
All JOBS
• LOW LOW RATES
Call now •••.212-580-1288
or Call now.718-575-9410

. WOMAN AND VAN
. No job too small .
Prompt and Professional
Storage Available
Last Minute Jobs

(201) 434-5309 '
Beeper (212) 461-2349
7

NYC GAY &-LESBIAN

AN.TI-VlOLENCE

•

-'

IISIC
IISTIIGTIII

•
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,

.

,

,

.'

=.J
-

PROJECT

'(212)
.' 807-0197
24 Hour thHine
•

CompletelY private offices amI' suites
avail. in AatironDist' architect
designed bldg. Secure 24 hr access.
Receptionist, cont rm, xerox, fax,
blueprinting. From $750/mo. No fee.
1ST MO FREE. Call Michelle 212-242-

2233.
\

CUT RATE - INSURED

Painting, Plastering, Sheetrocking,
Spackling, Carpentry. Proflwork
Better rates. Free Est (212) 254-0534
Excel. refs. Call us a,nd then decide.
.

~

•

CHP'~ COMMUNITY HEALTH
.'
PROJECT'
208,W; 13 Street, New York, NY
10011,fo r inro call (212) 675"3559.
•

ANAL WARTS, RSSURES; HEMORRHOIDS
treated in' minutes with lasers. call

PAIITIIG
I

PHYSICIAIS .

.

YOU DESERVE THE BEST
Painting, Sheetrock. Paperhanging,
Carpentry. Affordable. Satisfaction
assured. Call Greg ('718) 723-4008
,

for a free consultation •.Laser
.Medi~al Asso c., Jeffrey Lavigne
M.D., call 1-800:-MD- TUSCH.
\

PIIIICA TillS
EMERGE.
a healing joumat of EMERGENCE
INTERNATIONAl.; Christian S,cientists supporting Lesbians and Gay
men. For subscriptions and information write:P.O. Box 581Kentfield, CA
949140r call (415),485-1881
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. '. NoR'I'HE..r.CAUFORNIA'
. .,SAN 'FRANCISCO BAY AREA
,. *Palo Aito to San:J()se* c,
:lJV~'and work in the'
. ·Silicon Vall-.(,
,
45 mlnutQ.s to S,F." "
'. For. I?ersonal Real EstatlfService
", ,,' ~'Call, and ask fot. '
c.. .
, RIC PA~KER " .'
, , Re/Mllx Silicon Va,lIey""
,,(408)925·9873 ,'(408)252-5180
",Residence,
'Business:
'.' ,,~Intema~onal Reterral Network
•
,'.
,;. , Available.*
.
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·GR VlLLAGf/CHEISEA
, WANT OUTDOOR SPACE?
Very speci,!,1 C()mllr loft on best teens
block. Open. city views,. plus an
incredible 900SF private decked roof.
.High cemrigs/d!l'matic. A must'seel
,.. ,
Asking S4ZOK
"
925:6700 Chris'"'
"

,
ON THE MOVE
Let Pride Connection Realtors, the
",
national netwOrk of, qualified Gay and
,
.-~.
Lasbian real estate' agents assist you
, ineithQr selling orpurch~sing .a home
,
.
,
Call today ••.FREE REFERRALS.
.
. (800) HOT-RELO'
",' '"
.,
COONTRY FARM HOUSE; ROQURY
}";
,
ct. ,SMALL
2'OR
3BEDROOM'RJLL
(800) 468-7356
,j'.:..
-)~ '..
.
•
: ".
.' '; _ .., ".,.';.,
, :',
B·'TH
• KlINGPride Connection Inc.
~~., __,';,.,
;"'.:...c', . .::
.S
'.
.'.
ft,
, ""',
.
'22 SO,uthAvenue
.".,'.
" .;\', ,,> "':;;''\'t.'f;',,', ,;,room,d8r!~di,nincg roogl,Sl!dJitchen.
, FilnwOod, NJ07023
""
.":
' ." "'/:
',', ';,Beautifully reStored on',8. lovely I!cres I·
::,'; ,/,'
},~
. "
)¥ith Little' J~ck's. Brook running .,
BrQker owned, .
';;';':';'., ".', ;
. ,;:
,:,\::~I1(ough;the iOiddle. La~ns and,
'.',
, _,.-\
"
, ,'.,'\-'u" ,~,t.,,:,',_
""", -,.':."
, ' .', ., _" ga
.... rd'"efls an d' .woo dS.,U
P bl',Ie -tenniS
. '. 1
..•...
.' NATIONWIDE GAYREALTOIi
~·I·~-0' ,.\' f h
. -, . ".
;:"'. 't:.~:··"
~.' "',
Referral. Relocating? PurChasing?
;~.,
..>i '.,',,, : J,"'i ",.
',',
...i,ml e.~~,
0 t e prett!e$t spots In
., ,
.
<'"
",."
.. ',.,
lit··
hfi
'I""C
ntU F' . h d
"
to Gay realtor
;<3: .:<;~~~,~~
~ /;f;' ~: ;f_~~.·t.· . ~~~J":'~-.
~t-,. '.
C. .e u .'.O~I'.I~'.'.,U.nllS:, ',or.~: .1 . S,elling? f.re~referr81
"
;'>""'. ,c ,">c' '.,.,'.". ,,,,,t,";,' ;""unfumlshed
$1000 00 pe,r.month
ant USA city; Gl9BAL flEFERRALS;
c;,.;: ':;t:,''':\~ ;{',.'0';: ~~~."'~'."
'feirly rental onlY: ~8U"r~nces
' , Establishel:/ 1977' TOLL FREE 1,.8QO'340-5592
' .
,;.'(.,(\;'1.(
, ':,,: re,quired. C'aIl:1119O-345.~UOS
·ji'· . ,..... . ",~.
,
....
(Free ,Realtor memberships!}
>,'".-.,......
' ,,/'
',: 'o': ":.z.;
''''.i:' 7." .:,;;;;, ", :' 1!,~"-."\. GIIi~·'TER
OR··· DO AREA'
/;,~~;.-,.~.... ' .~~ ,...."... ."... -2"{,,- KEITH'
ALLEN'
.
SARASOTl"·
.
/:.~'...};.-: ': ..• ;-~ '. -. L,"':.·
'-1",
•
, ,,' ...,
•'
, '.. '
c', " .' >REALTOR
Resideirtial .Specialist
.'
Donlld Geikie .'
,.:' r
.. •
' "COLDWELL" UNKER
,
, Coldwell ,Banker
RESII)ENJIAL:
REAL
ESTATE
.
..
" OFFlCE~407)',_9040
,~':\
Resid,irti,,'Raalty, Inc.: '~
924-8780
(813) 36s,,1212,
(813)
<, 1t0MEd.
.'
..,.
-1
..' '. .
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. 1,,~AJIT lAUDEIlQALE
Specializing in luxury wateriront '
,
. . '.'.
.'. 'l '(; resl "d"ences
: ." ..~CO!llmerciitl ;Properties
. ' Jay Graham and Dal.e C~mpell
IntercoestalRealty,
• (305J 467-1448 ,:
.
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_VlNG TO DALLAS? CALL USI
. Residential, Commercial
" And Investme~ Properties
,.
Eva~~arris .Realtors'
,
4710 Lammon AV,enue .
214-526-6216/1-800-848-2044
,
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PAlMSPRlNGS}CAT CITY PAlM
GIVILL
MORTON 1& BARROW
WFVE GOT
. DESERT»",
Experience till!' 90's in sihling :~.alm
YOUR' "uMBERS
.Springs, by those Who know it bestl ;'
.:: ,1
FR .• ,~
,"
It ,Homes*.. Condos, f Resort
.,
1 BRS FR $113,000
, .'
Properties
''
2 BRS' FR $156,&00
. ,''I,,;, DON OR ROGER"~
90% LOW INTEREST FI~C'G
. ' • 'i""
RE/MA)(' REALTORS ,.. '
.,',
LOW MAINTENANCE;'
'THESE
RANDSOMELY RENOVATED
\ , ,.,,,' ,:·(619) 346-0500
APTS W/Vf.fl'( FINEST KITCHEN
" . 'OUtside CA (800)346-7060 ,
APPLNCS,' DAm'G BATHS WI
..., lAGUNA B~CHJDANA POINT
PEDESTAL SINKS, INCWDES PRIV
, Lcan ,help you visjt.relocate;"etc.
,
lANDScAPED COURTYARDS,
Experienceli and knoWledgeable.
TRANQUIL YlLL NElGHBQRHOOD
:'. DOUG' MIDDLEBROOK. Broker
NEAR ALL TRANSPORTATION. COME
'. """:"'>,(714), 493-().467
.,
ON DOWNIcSEE IT
",'h,' :: , "" ;"..
" •
"",.AU.
FOR',Y~URSElfl
':,~;',GREENWICH VIllAGE.
'
. CAlL FOR APPOINTMENT
)...J ·"llIEWsTODIE
FORI
727-3200 "
Fai:~co,~,et~Sj:,JB~'cin'hi
FL intull
. SALES OEFJCELQCAnDAT
·'se~,i~~J~1~.'!!~ ..I.1ymi~!:j~sfremiv.
'
... ;l1S MORTON mEET
, ·t4.~~(aJ,lgWln~9w~d. kit: reamed
- SPOf\lSOR: l.H. CONTROL CO.
. ceiling's: Perfect walls +fls, S&W
OFFERING BY PROSPECTUS ON.LY
(I':~~;:Elcp.Asking $279K
PRICES SUBJECT to CHANGE
,. ,'id<-"9' 25-6'" 7' 00 C'h"riS' .
,".
, "
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GRIVILlAGE-CHRISTOPHER ST
Large 1 BR 17X 12;'LR 33X12. Elk river
fiews, south & west' expQs. Postwar
elev bldg. Laundry & garage. $159K/
Mt $504165% TO.' Exclusive JUSTIS,
IN'C 807-7700
CHARLES STREET,
Village steal! Light filled small 4RM
apt 3 exposures, 6th flr. of Viii walkup. Great loc on hjstOrip tree~lined St
$155K ~$280Call OWNER for appt
212-741-3858

.

,~

, GREENWICH VILLAGE
.
TAK~ YOUR PICKI
. LANDMARK VILLAGE CO-OPS "
.
STUDIOS:'
As isfrom ....$53,ooo
Reno'd from ••.$77,000 .
GREAT LOCATIONI
Lo Mt lIi 90% 8ank Fncg Aval.
TUne Equitiei, Inc. 206-6044
Offering By Prospactus Only
Broker Participation Welcome
•

.ARTIST SPACE
Well-lit' Tribeca' studios $250-$8001
mo. "
Some with sinks available. No living.
'Call (212)226-6700
.
. .

.

.

'

LONG BEACH, CA '. CONDO
Live near beach in gay area only
$125,0001
.
2 bedroomsl2 beths, gym, pool,
. sauna, jacuzzi. No down or low
,down.
213-595-7570, or 213-634-1388
.

,

,

AN IDEAL COMMUNITY FOR OUR
UFEmLE
Lat my' knowledge, experience
and caring selVice
work for you .
PRUDENTIAL FLORIDA REALTY
813~366·8070/813-351-0333/
1-800-766-1610
office
residence
toll free

,

CENTRAL R.ORlDA: ORlANDO
Unique Homes And Investments, Inc.
,
Paul.R. Ricci, realtor
.relocation' specialiSt
investment counselor
·here to serVe our 'community'"
...forour lifestylel
home office: (407) 774-5961
office: (407) 425-9982

,

.

,

.:

,

EAST VILLAGE
NO FEE
,
,
THE I!O' LIVE
, ,THE FACTORY
Studios_
$800-$775
1· BRS••••_
.$8OO-$1100
2 BRS.•.;
..$100D-$1400
lOWER,EAST REDEVE~OPMENT, INC
. 212-777-8040",
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IIAIISTIII
'LAS

•

. 1111 fSTAII

,

VEGAS'

- SITIATIBIS
...
, ,IIITID
'
.

'.

. LEE PLOTKIN
Coldwell Banker
.
Residential ~ land
NaiionwidQ.. Referrals
(702)871.9500
(7P2l870-5n8

ERA~METES&
BOUNDS REALTY

,

THE FOOT OF 'i'HE CATSKILLS!

I

SAN FRANCISCO APARlMENT
Euro-Link(reg. trademark sign)
Castro
Garden cottage studios
All amenities. Quiet
Private. Walk to everything.
$550 per week VISA/MC/AMEX
Ray & Toni
'
415-861-3220
fax 415~6-2633

,
•

,
,

,

RD.-2 Box 1· Stoneridge, N;Y 12484
-- •••

. HATE. BROKERS?
At last there's
an understanding,
, .
.
qualified real estate professional
who will help you bl,ly or sell your
Manhattan co-op or gondo. I have
1000's of ilplirtments and fQOO'sof
customll"rs.
Please call Ph,illip (212)308-0870
leave Message.
.

-

I

SERVING THE WEST VILlAGE
Studios to lofts + coop~ to condo~, 6th
to the river, 14t~to Houston,
dedicated to matching qualified
buyerS with mOtivated sellers!'
Contact larry Cavendish 924-931
THE SilVERMAN GROOP 212~260, 3900.
,

,

(

IHIIAP,I '.

-

,-

(Palm Beach County)
TOM DAVIS AND
STEVE
'KmEllE
(OK407)832-4663 . (0)(407)832-4663
(H)(407)833-6142
(H)(407)586-8686
Coldwell' Banker
'.
Residentisl Real Estate
.

I

SITIITIIIS
IIITID,

.
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'PSYCHOTHERAPY
For all lesbial1lGay issues ..•
including' spiritual , ,.
diffi,culites,,9f grow.th,
'"

\

,

i

,

•

GERRY'S
W()OD .FLOOR REAN.ISHING
Honest. neat, quality work.
Reasonable, free estimate.
, (212) 989-1668

..

•
"

•

ROOMMATE MATCHERS
Largest, Gay' roonimate finding service
in, Califor'nia. Refllrences
,
checked, photos shown. 'Call or write
, for details.
WESt HOLLYWOOD
VALlEY
(213)655-5944 .'
(8,8)780-1446'
729 North' ~airfax, West Holly. wood, CA 90046,
M

-- -

--,,_.M.;

PARASOL PSYCHOWGY' GROUP .
James' Harrison" Ph,D, ..DireCTor ..
Gay Afi'innatiV8;' Indiyidual;
GroujJ,' COl!phl'J]1e'rIiPY .
..
Insuancll ,acceptlid
12a WII"st 44th,~,IGl-A
(212) 354-6840; ,580-4826

-

...

"

~., ED TEJIRlN4, PH.D.
. PsychOtherapist ,.
I Experienced, Unde~nding,
, Affordable'
, i,
No consl/ltation fee~ West' Side."
.(212) 866-8.169, .',

-

-

•

,

RR~ iSlANIJ4IINES'·.
, Room or' !led incont@mporary
cadarand glass F.I. Pines house
with fabulous hQt tub. Available day,
week, or holiday. Short-term share,
(okay.
'516-597-6162.

GAY ROOMMATE CONTACT
Largest Male/Female service in
California since 1980.
Long Beacb.:
(213)'636-3040
Orange·County
(714J 548-'1714'
los Mgeles •....: :(213) ,650-6334
,. Also Gay Dating Club
•

j

\

•.

•

IBBIIATESII,VICIS
-

\

,

,

,

-

Fully re!lovated'apartments in the IIrt
deco district of Miami Beach. p,erlect
full time residences or the best in
,
.affordable
second homes.
VINTAGE PROPERTIES" 1601
JefferSon' Avenue,-Mia'mi B.each,
Fl33139 ..
,
, (305) 534-1424.

--- - -

,

.

ARE {SLAND .PINES ' '.
Room and share accommodations in
great house with ocean view
, and
Jacuzzi. One' block from dock.
· Weekends, week, or season:
(516)
597-6767, or (718) 424-3951
,

,

,

,

lAGUNAlSO.ORANGE- COUNTY
My specialty.
Donald Arc,oli.
Co.ldwell Banker.
(714)494-0215 (714)240"2035

c....

""0

.

SIIIII'SHIBIS

.

'-

,

WEST PAlM BEACH

•

omee: 9141687-0232
, ,-

-

,

DlmNCTIVE· DECO APARTMENtS

PHOENIX
,
Residential Real Estate
,
.David Atk,ins '
Blue Ribbon Realty
(H)(602)266,.Q479 (0)(602)263~9696

GREATER PORTLAND AREA
Residential, Commercial or Investment properties? 1031 Exchanges?'
Relocations?
I CAN HELP YOUI
,
Bill Barry
•
lutz Snyder 'Realtors
7417 SW Beaverton Hwy.
PortlanCJ,'Oregon 97225'
W:(503)297-4521 H:(503)245-4220

. JOHN F. SCHlESSL
Lleensed Salesperson

.

,

\ HANDY MAN
NO JOB TOO SMAll
,
Carpentry" Plumbing Air Conditioning,
Painting etc. ~all Ron (718) 78/3-7166

,

,

'~;;..,

I

.
FROM CABINS TO CAS'ILES AT

ISLAND OF. KAUAI
,
For your real estate nelld~ in '
paradise
call
•
Bob(R) or Don(RAj
Pro.ser Realty" Inc.
808-822-3282
FAX 808-822~9086

"

,

..

..

•

'

•

Rev.Jlon Becker D: Min., M.S.W.
,, "
Sliding .fees·
,'.
Mn!bx Offices ' (212)933-2786.
•

-

>

DR.srEveN 'CAPSoN-,
PSYCHO.LOG 1ST
Short- Te\1ll Stres~ Reductio,n...:'
·Biofeedback-RelllX:rTraining'
Psychotherapy-coup)e ,cou~s.ling.
Moderate fees-Insur.· Relmb. '
Village Office .'(212)769-8299

,

•• _ w

I

;

-

)

,

BODYHEAT 'STRIPPERS
M/F PERFORMERS
PHOTOS (212)662-1995 ..

/

,

/

,.._

~

._1
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I
•
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lHIRAPI
.

}

H

Stew.JIrt M~Crane, ACSW
-,

Individual,coUple,

"

*DEPRESSiON

j

* ACOAISSUES
,

Ii,

I

Fees based on the ability to pay
Liscensedl Insurance Reimbursable

..Exp~rienced! liCel)88d
. Inlur~nce Reimbursable

(212)
582-1881
.
'

'

·Experlenced ~Llcensed
·Insurance !lelmbursable'

\.1 'Offices: ~rel!nwich Villa,g~ 21~45-0646 I
Teaneck. New, J8I'1ey201)836-4206
.-

\
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·.·HIV"PO,SITIVE
..

·

,

•
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,

•

DEPRESSED

1

.. '!..

•

-F•• ling blue. down. "-Ie.. ?
,0" 01.te.P. appelile 0' Inl.~eats?

r

=
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•
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,

VIctORIA
SOUwODA , MSW;
,

,

,

,

l.,.,
':i11\. .

- c'-'

c;~,

"Ji.'

walter J. Alvarez, CSW
I '

SoholViUage locatio,h '
212/941"9830.'.

I

,
,-

esw .

ORlANDO .RESORt AREA
RICKS. BED AND BREAKFAST

Bosrd Certified diplomst •

,,

-

..

..

---'-

\

.".

I

-.•
,

..
,-

,

.
•

--

..

" Lesbian Feminist Psychotherapist For
, ··the'lesbian, Gay' and ~isexual'
Community ,Supportive/EthicaV ,
PrQfessional Approach Licensed
. /
.(212)353-2407
.
-

,

,

~

~~

'.

'

'.

.'

I

j

111W. 7ZndStree" Suite 1
New Yorte. NY 111OZ3
"(~2)7"M32

.,.-'
,

•

,

;!I f .

,

Non',fofit Lasbian/Gay
Psychotherapy Center

i
!

)

I

•

.

THE "BRENTON
Spacious Victorian guesthouse/ B&B
convenient to ,DuPont-Circle,
charming and very affordabte.
1708 16th Street NW~
(202) 332-5550
(800) 673-9042
'

Sliding Scale Fees
•

August 29, 1990

•

. For discreet gay businesll traveler. '
Gay oWl1ell/operated, catering to
mixed ,clientele. 101 5th St NE
'WashingtOn,IDC 20002,(202) 547-1050

•

•

\

.. ,

•

'.

88' QUr.\VEEK

,

Adjacent Oisney/Epcot entrance
,Pool/Tennis '
P.O.,Box 22318"
Lake 'Buena' Vista, FL 32830
• - ,(407) 847-8227
,

,.C.

,

,

CAPITOL HILL GUESTHOUSE

.'

,.INSTmITE FORHUMAN IDENJ1TY. \

,"

,

THE CHATEAU TlVOU

Individual, Group and Couples
Insurance Reimbursable

,
,

,

AN EXCLUSIVE BED AND BRE4K.
. FAST INN' \
IN SAN FRANCI.sCO
(800) 228-1647
,(415)776-5462

, ...r.. liz.' your pottntiell
-.'

sensitive and 'supportive therapy
to help' you enhance your self
"
and 'your intimate relationships.
15 years experience helping Gay
men become more fullY',theniselves
r.all David Rickey 212/242-2983

•

,

-~aI8 Inthnacy -Dep,.Ssion .1'\.
-Anxiety and Stress -SeN Esteem
-Career and Creative Blocks
\
.

INDIVIDUALS-COUPLES

,

'

\ license~, Experienced Th,erapiSt
.
offers Empathic Approach to
Resolve Problems Related to:

•

(212) 74G-3921

COMPASSIONATE.
CARING THERAPIST

12-Unit Motel. one
block .from ocean.
..
AC, lV, Pool, Phones, BBO;
King Henry Arms (305) 561-1)039
543 Breakers AVllnue, 33304'

PSYCHOTHERAPY
,

...

I:' ,

'

, FORT lAUDERDALE

IDENTlTY roSl17VE

..,aybe M
help, To tea,n more about Iii
· ; 011'f~.and}?O~I~nllal ~I.,arc.!'
p'og,a~I' :
\
.:
can us .al·to,nin Uni. Medic.l Cenl.r.
II.

J

•

212-691-2312

TRAlll

"

,

-Trouble coping. conc.nl,aling?
-Anxious? Ir'itable?·.,

1

.

•

Supportive individual & couple
. therapy ~y
institirte-~ained
,
hcensed psychotherapist. Help
with relationships, gay identity,
dealing with your family; and life
,in the age of AIDS. Sliding fees.
NY and NJ offices:
(212) 769-8796 '(201) 567-2445.
-.ARI FRIDKJS, C.S.vy...
,
,
- ..

,

•

,

'/

,

DRJEU MAYER

._,

'I.

~J

I Chelsea 9ffice

Gay Clinical Psychologist .
, West Village, Location
Indiv., Couple, LOfl9', Short-Term
I .' All Insurance~, N.Y:S. lic.
,For appointrl!ent call; "
718-627-5839

,

\

..

,

,

,

t! •••••••••••••

.)..

.

"

'-

,••

Michael A. Pantaleo
CSW-CAC
Indlvldual,Couple/Group
Therapy
,
·Alcohollsm & Substance Abuse
·ACOA & Co-dependency Issues, .
·Posltlve Gay M!;lleldentity
.Relationships,
•
I' ""
·AIDS"
.
·Anxiety
·Depresslon ,-.
,
/

•

'New~e'1's Tlierapy Group Forming
, ,

I

~••••••••••••••.•.••

* COMING OUT

. ,

,

"-'

Supportivel(flY
Therapist '

-

"

,

,

'1

• Jndividuals I Couples
,
,__ ., Alcoholism and Substance Abuse '
-••
1
,
. ACOA and, COOA Issues
.'~. ,Career and Professional Blocks
-'
',.
Sexual C",mplilsion

..

.

.

, Gay Affirmative
Therapy
,
,

Group Therapy

* ,FEAR,OFIrU1MACY
* AIDS ANXim

THIRAPt
.

David'Lindsey Giifrm, '
, C.S.W., C.A.Co
,
,

, ConipeteRt & Comp"aioRatB
Psychotherapist
.

,

•

THIRAPI

,

.

,

, !)

•
I

.

'

,

,
•

•

•

IIIIfl

,
•

I

KEY WESTS NEWEST~
Pilot House Guist Housi
Private mlrble ,baths, decks,
kitchens, Spi.
414 Simonton Street
Key West. FL 33040 :
(800) 648-3780

,

MONMOUTH BEACH, .N.J. 111I YR

OLD

victorian house, large nns Cross st to
·Ocean,. big' porch, roomy, Private, .
comm to NY in 45 min. (ferry) Call
LOUGH AGENCY 201-428-8011 eves
201-899-8908 Open hse, By Appt
,

. HOm

SHELBY'

,

TorontO's Inn-expensive
Bed &. Breakfast Hotel
Reasonable ,rates include:
-Contine/ltal Breakfast
-AIC Color T.V., Phone
-Dailv maid service
*Summer Courtyard
*Purple Cactus Bar &. Grill
Plus tWo of Toronto's most popular
bars,
Boots &. Bud's
Bud's all under ,one roof
For reservations call (416) $21-3142
Toll free (800) 387-4788
,
592 Sherbourne Street
Toronto, Ontario Canada M4X 1LA

FORT lAUDERDALE - DANIA
California Dream Inn
-On The Ocean*Luxury studio cablnas
*6' wide French doors to beach and
patiol*Full new 'kitchens
-King beds
-Decorator furniture
-Spectacular unobstructe ocean
•
views
*Walk to gay beach
'
-Unspoiled, 'uncrowded and
secluded, vet 3 minutes to Ft.
Lauderdale Airport
-Feels like old Florida, lookss like
'California
'
-Also available - luxurious &.
spectacular 5-room beach house,
fireplace, 12' ceiling, .private court &.
Jacuzzi, bar room &. decorator
furniture.
'
Dav!Week/Month

.*$39.9U59.95 a dav

•

*$199-$249-$349 a waek
300-315 Walnut Streat
HollyWOod, FL 33019
(305) 923-2100
Not exclusively gavl

HOTEL, RIVERVIEW
IN GREENWICH VILlAGE

,

INWOOD MANOR
Historic Country Inn.
Serene. wooded setting~
Vennont/tl!ew Hlmpshire boarder
.
• RD 1, Box 127,
(802) 633-4047
Barnet, VT 05821·
,

,

NEWVOMCnY
Deluxe bed and breakfast.
A great getaway for lovers:
No smoking.
. 212~213-1484

,

PROVINCETO\,VN

, Enjov M&.M's Country !:fouse in the
•Catskills (only 9Omin•.NYC)I Swim,
golf, hike or rellxon 22 acres. Suites
with hearty .breakfaStI (212) 496-8486
or
.'\ (914) 434-2716 '
'

.

~,

--

HILL HOUSE ... 1
Comfortabfe -Relaxing • Romantic
•_very convenientlV located
, ...reaso!lablv priced. '
2504 -A- Street ••San Diego, CA 92102
(619)239-4738
-

GAY VACATION SPECIALISTS
,

Total guide Gay-Mexico
Monthly, cheap
Travel with Porn Superstars I "
(714) 780-1689

'SAN FRANCISCO ROMANCE
The Atherton Hotel San Frencisco's
, friendliest place to stay. Fun bar,
restaurant Weekend brunch.
Charming rooms. Just $59 single or
double including Continental
•
braakfast. 1-800-227-3608

RUSSIAN 'RIVER
HIGHLAND DELL INN
BED AND BREAKFAST
Restored 1906 Victorian
Inn Oil the River . ~~Near Sonoma Coast and Wineries.
Ten Bedrooms, Master Suite with
sunken tub. Pool, TV Room, Gym.
(800)767-17~
(707)865-1759

. THE WILLOWS

•

'

We will place you in your choice of
* Guest Houses *Hotels/Motels
*Cottages
*Condos/Houses
,

For a Great Start to a
Wonderful HOliday, Call Toll Free
(800) 67P- TOWN

ACAPULCO

·We also provide free airport pick-up

__,

IN TOWN RESERVATIONS
P,O, Box 614
Provincetown, MA 02657
(508) 487·1883

I

I

Af.ter Summer ...
•

New Dr-leans
Halloween, ChristmaslNew
Years, Mardi Gras, Football,

Decadence week & much more
AVAD.ABLE fully fumd Condo In
Frrmcb Quarter, sleeps 4, pool,
,

.

.:"'for Info & Brochure:
PO Box 2102, New Oty, NY 10956
or <:all 914/35~535

Bed &. Breakfast Inn
The warmth &. comfort of a EuropeanCountry Inn with breakfast in bed.
Telephones. Moderate rates. 1st class
•
service.
YOUR HAVEN WITHIN THE CASTRO
415-431-4nO
In

Near cafes, clubs &. discos. Ample
parking. Clean, comfortable rooms
with color tvslradio. Starting at
$39.70 per day
Also sm. single. wkly $99.38 + tax
113 Jane comer West St. 929-0060

.

COUNTRY BED • 'IREAKFAST

THANKSGIVING
•
.

THE NOLAN HOUSE

-Recapture San Francisco Elegance
&'HospitalitV- Antiques-FeatherbidsSundeckRilfes for two include:
Full breakfast;Wine;Cordi!lls;P'arking.
Convenient to~ Castro, Haight
Ashbury;Golden Gate Park
, BOO-SF-NOLAN.
Let Us Serve You Weill

RIO
November 16-23, 1990
ALL GAY GROUP
From $1079 ppdo plus taxes
Call: TRAVELCRAFTERS 1-800-4568030

-.
WANTA
SUBSCRIPTION?
,

,

CAll
,
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•
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,
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,
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IAIIIO
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Important Lesbian/Gay exit poll on
the d"y of the primary election~
Tuesday. Se~ 11. Two shifts from'
7am to 9pm. For further information.
Call Eddie Baca (212) 348-0662

"" .
,

,

\

STUDIO BY ROMA
MODELS NEEDED for nude modeling. \
To be used in tOil rated magaz,ines.
Call ROBERTO
at (212) 989-7709
,

,.

IN CENTRA
VILLAGE HOUSE
.

A
TOTALLY GAY
EXPERIENCE

,

"32 EIGHTH AVE., NEW YORK, NY 10014

212/206·0007

CASH PAID

I:

*

,

;I.··.KEYWEST
,

REMEMBER T.HEMINESHAm

,

•

REWARD YOURSELF. ..
ESCAPE TO SOUTH PADRE ISLAND,
The Worl9) Long .. t Sand
•
Barri.r lsJ.nd
'
;' ENJOY Our Friendly At",,;.phe,.,
l
Gour",.t Res/~ran.t•• and • Day
of Shopping in Old Meldeo
',. Conven/errt Air Connections via American
.• and Continental Airlines

,

,

lOlli'S
SlllAlIIY

,

\1

,

,

5f2-76f·LYLE

CrOWL) :Pleasffs OourJ

,

I.

PO BOX 844, NORTHFIELD, NJ 08225
Phone or In opac

•

1(800) THAI LAN 0

,"
,

<

,

Celebrate. your sexuality.
, Proudly. Joyously. At
" Eve'$Garden, an elegant
Sexuality boutiql,l8.
created by women for
women. Wegrow
pleasurable things for .
your mind, body and spirit I

" '" ~ri" or Call For Brochu,.:,
'~ >.;:::
P.O, Box 2326
'~
South Padre
,
I"~nd. TX '78597·

,

•

-

•

,

,

I'm doing research for a book on the
Mineshaft. Anyone with information
(memories and memorabilia) about
their experiences at and opinions 'on,
the old days at the Mineshaft, ptease
call Walter at 337-1224. or 569-3202
for an interview.

\

-

'

FOR YOUR CDs LPs TAPES VIDS
Top $ For Goqd Jazz Blues, etc.
Call CHRIS WILSON ANYTIME
(212) 47,5-7979
PROMPT PICKUP AVAILABLE

,

Now in ~ey West:
. .J'-:~
A.NDREW'S INCENTRA' ~
3051294·7730
'
A tucked away inn and enchanting garden
villa ·in the heart of Old Town
'.

.

Profl. video allocations
Call 212-59~7530

"
"-'

,

•

,

29TH STREET VIDEO

An Historic Greenwich Village Inn
All rooms witli'private baths
Most with firepl.aces and kitchenettes
all airconditioned
$85,$100,
Now available !wo.bedroom
luxury suites $140/$160

'.

..

.

OR
(609) 926'8524

"

•

1.1

eve's,.garden@
119 w, 57th 51,Suite 1>106,NY 10019 212·757-8661
BOUTIQUE HOURS: MON,o$AT, NOON-6:30 PoM,
OR SEN!l $2 FOR OURMAlL()ROER CATALOGUE,

•
,

,•,

,

•
,

,

':
•

,

•

,•
,

N.wly RenDII.t.d BrDwnstDne
• All Roome H~v. Wulling FacIllU.. • Share
'. Bath •. Brealdut Incl•• ·Itudlo $I' (tax Incl.)
.1JJv. IleMrvatlone Sugg.. tId ~212-243-8.n
,

"

•
,
•

,

•
•

.•

'Colonial House Inn
CHELSEA

318 W, 22nd,

St.,

•

• 90 OU~EEK
•
,
•

NYC 100\

1

1824 Gree~ Revival House, music
room, w~h Cathedral ceilings, Runford
fireplace, outdoor hot tub. A truly
traditional B&B. Weekly and wkday
specials. Contact Rt 10 Box 212
Shaftsbury, VT 05262 or call 802·375·
•

'

,

August29;1990

,

COUNTRY COUSINS BED It BREAK·
FAST, 'VERMONT
"

•

,
I

I

I

I

-

I

BODYRUB RELEASE
. Serious pro-nude wloil Swede,·
Accupressure, Reflexology, Trager,
very sensual, fluid, deep tissue
massage by handsome young expert
Lower East Side. $55 in, out negotiable. Call John (212)475-6550.

HOT TORSO
Athletic bodywork from boyish 150#
5'9" 27 yo with very muscular build
and a nice tan line'. Clean cut and
friendly. Also available with Damon.
Noon to 4 am.
CHRIS (212) 4li6-6710

112 HOUR RUBDOWN,
Deep and relaxing by goodlooking
guy. Also do couples. Reasonable. $50
In/Out $75
. Marc (212)864-0091.

ATHLETIC MASSEUR'
>

Handsome; Clean Cut Into Wrestling
and Sensuous Situations JOHN
(212) 741-3282

'DISCRm

MAS$AGE

Massage for thli discreet male. Early
or late. ERIC 924-2253

DANCER'S TOUCH
. Bodyrub in briefs
Sensual
Beyond
Imagination
212-691-7934

ROUND WHITE BUNS
•

IN THE RESH
Smooth. bod
strong build
classic features
will give complete rubdown
Call between 12 and 7.
Charies 581-3179

TOTAllY

SUPER MASSAGE
trained masseur gives full-body
legitimate massage, with optional
releese et end. All eges welcome. .
Rex 212-366-0761.,

$40 PLEASURE

By an A-frican Trinidadian Masseur
256ft. 2ins. 180lbs.
Safe Honest Clean Goodlooking
Deep Exotic Caribbean Massage
For Your Mind, Body and Soul
In Or Out Day Or Night
'
Emmanuel
(718)284-9622

_-

SENSUOUS TOUCH
Strong, Safe Bodywork
(skip e line) Hands(lme Italian
(212)721-6718
.

•

.. ,

-AU MUSCLE MASSEUR.,tIt/.". Rim sr.,.
6'1" '111 ZIw 44c ,,. B.dybullde,

,

p.,.,'

1:

.

1

,

•

'

- BODYW,ORK
Midtown Eastside Location·
Frank (212) 371-8385

MIDWEmRN

BOY'

.
5'10", 150# 19 y-o college student with
beautiful body and cute face available
f or bodywork. Very friendly. Call for
, , in/-Out appt8. 10am-4am any day. Allo
availa ble with Chnl.
.'
Damon (212) 496-6710

USN Certified/Sensuel
212-518-4844
24 HOURS

lATE
NIGHT RUB'
.
,.
$90 after 1:00am. Top off your day w/a

MAGIC HANDS-

friendly hot guy, tension releasel
Call Peter
(212)845-0782

Will take you to Heaven
Slowly
Blissfully
Terry (212)483-9152

MUSCLE MAGIC
Str~mg, Deep, Sensual Massaga
by Handsome, Muscular, Nude
Athlete
Bred
(212)878-6014

BODY TUNER
Offers,.serious deep massage
which frees the body and soul.
Call Robart at 529-2765. .
, "He's gifted· - R. Nelson
"A Mustl· - Barney Himmel
"****1/21·

FANTASY-REAUTY
24 yr old blond Italian
with hung thick tool
Joey In/Out (212)366-0848

NUDE MUSCLE JOCK

>

ph.,

.

Young colle'giate hard body available.
",' For massage and more.
.
Out calls (lnly. Will travel.
JEFF .. (212) 580-1510
,

HALLAN

Gordo.IIo,I:. M... , .. from If."
Z'Z..fIIH11I .ntI;

ClASSIC saM
. ,OR '. '

Deep relaxing massage, verbal
fantesies & i/o dispensed by GQ,.
young exec. type. in jeans or leather.
From $100 IN, $135 OUT.
LUKE, Noon-12pm ONLY (212) 7721097

CUTE ASIAN GUY

• Hot body model gives great
.
massage I .
• Trained masseur releases your
. aches & painsl
• Swedish, reflexology and
sensuous styles available.
Take your pick-or try us bothl
Body Model: 581-0378
Trained Masseur: 581-0378

,

AWESOME

MASSAGE
Given by an exceptional man
simply unrlial body & face
. with a big stick of T-N-T
ready to "Bang· $100 & up
NICK
. (~12)929-7974

College gymnast5?', 133 Ibs., 24 yr•
smooth ~oned body. Masculine. '
Friendly. lfeavenly body. .
RON
212-751-4280

SUPERIOR MASSAGE ..
BODYWORKI

'.

,

Big, blue eyes, fun sensual bottom.
5'11', 160lbs., 26 yrs, beautiful, smooth, .
defined body.
In or out S,cott$150
. 212-460-9368

Hot & sexy blond 6'3" 28 w 8 1/2' will
give great mas.ege & '!Iorel Out call
$50 & up. Treet yourself todayl Call
212-677-4705
RAY

A TOUCH OF ClASS

ERonc. BODYRUB
By handsoma European Masseur '
Complete Satisfaction
Call Shaun
(212) 535-4912

,

HOT MUSCLE STUD
Very good looking, Clean-cut,. athlete
gives complete body rub for healthy
relaxation.
MIKE (212) 260-3445
,

August29,1990 OU~EEK
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-

-GO MODELExceptionally ~andsome
young 6'3" for a strong
Swedish massage
TUCKER (2121) 472-4651
SENSUOUS IlASSAGE
Guality bodywork
By handspnie Italian
TED (212) 721-6718
lA MAN'S MAN
Handsome, muscular, hunk, 25yr.
Italian stallion does the right thing. Hot
full body massage. JOE (212) 751-4280
ALTERNATIVE. 90
Sensual bodyrub + by man of your
chOice.
",
Credit card accepted. IN/OUT
Call ERIC
212-769-3487

,

FRENCH IlASSAGE
serious pro nude w/oll deep tissue
body rub + by handsome young (18+)
5'11"'1501 tan, swi"1merbody 65 per
hour and up. In/out Lower East Village
Call '24 hours 212-353~8954. Haircutter
is availabhi.
, CUTE COLLEGE KID
20 yrs., slim sw,immer 5'8", 137 Ibs.
Smooth - 'BoYish -' Brown hair, blue
eyes.
'
Full body massage & more.
JIM' (212) 751-4280

-

-

-

•

,

,

,

VENEZUALAN BOY
. '. Beautiful Young South
American Featured in
Knights Video
release
•
•

,

"Summer

in Rio'"

Endowed, Friendly

From $100
,

•

Beeper # 212-458-4035

After 3 beeps punch
in your #

KEVIN683-8733

BOI)YBUILDER
COMPETITIVE
28 yrs., 5'9",
225 Ibs" huge
pecs, monster legs
XX hung Italian
Kris 21H13-8657

GOTHAM GUYS

BODYBUILDING CHAMPION &
N.P.C.' ,
title holder available. Colt Model
name Teddy Garr also available by
appointment Call 212-675-1182.
These boys are hot & hung musclemenl

NEW YORK'S MOST TRUSTED SERYlI
Athletes· Jocks • All Types •
Spirited, handsome, romantic
Ask about our no risk, sincere offer.
Rub, Down/Escorts/Companions
24 hrs in/out credit cards D.te.
. (212) 769-2646
Models Interviewed
BIWONAIRE BOYS
CLUB
ESCORTS

.

RAVEN-HAIRED HUNK "
Muscle galorel 6ft, 190 Ibs., 8
inche.s
UNCUT. Smooth and delicious. Safe
erotic
fantasies tough or ~ender. VerY
, friendly.
SEAN (212)769-3797.
Personable and articulate ..
Sensual, strong., Beginners
welcomed.
•

-

-

.IIDllI/IICORTI ,

,, NORDIC
.
. GOOD LOOKS
20 years, 5'10",-140, blonde, green.
Available for m'assaga calls and escort
•
seNlces.
MidtoWn East Location
City and suburban visits

ITALIAN/INDIAN
10 1/2 inches of thick cock
goodlooking 21 yr. old
new to New York City
Incalls/Outcalls 212-427-3380
My aim is to pleaselll

-

HIGHER CONSCIOUSNESS
Transcend and transform inner and
,outer
artistic eneFgy and power. Various
styles tailor-designed for individual.
preferences. (NO SEX!)
Novices, experi'enced, women and
men.
Joy Abound$, San Francisco, CA
(415) 863-5824
IN NYC/CT THRU..8/31

,

IIDlll/IICIITI

IODllI/IICIIII

IIIIAGI.

LEGENDS
Men Worth Remembering
AMX, VISA, MC
(212)222-9849

August 29,1990

"

,
NUDEJ/O $SO
Sensual body contact and healthy sex
wit h hot. friandly, gdlooking guy.
.Outcalls $60 (212)242-7054 KYLE
'''::';:'::;:·:~@':::::~'f:::;::l

HOT AND HANDSOME ' \
Boyishly good looking 22yr old will
ptovide good times and companionship and much more. IN/OUT
Friendly, intelligent and HOT. CALL
ANYTIME.,
.
((
Alex 212-586.7859
THE FANTASY SERVICE
We fill your every fantasy
-Blackstuds" Transvestites
-Blond Bombshells
-Bondage
-Bisexua.ls For Men And Women
212-689-1683-$2OQ per 90 minutes
.

PLAYGUYS
COME & PLAY WITH US
ALL TYPES
Young, Sexy, Oiscrilet, Healthy
$160 per hour
Ask About Special Rates
(212) 689-1683

HANDSOME MAlE
BODY BUIlDER

"'1D~last.."'''''iaIy
01... beet

No 0...
...
it coil" ID
-.

1DIJ1a ....

min

cnund. The acuIpIM,

!hat.,..-..

... .... d, nouscuIar ..IheIics
-'*' rw in a _I, edt be yaun in
... c-'ort 01my luxury -.dO ... yaur
1amIion.
you a Ihorauah Hal
IDMI,fuR bodY ruIidown wiIh a
.
5Irang ... S.n__ IDuch. rill 5'
,
170110I. AIL in an aIIoacIivoo 1Iaf_ ftGdt.... dean, Diocrw.I, prMcy will
assuriocI. ~.
Starts $100 rw
a35 ..... _ian.$175 '

1'1..,.

CAll ME, TONY, AT: '
(212) 671-7656
7,DAYS9:30AM-11:3OPM
cf.c6
GenIIoonan, till,. mol

. beFor'conly" _ Ii'"ID"'~
raute

92 OUTTWEEK

,

Safe, discreet, dependable
The new choice for the
discriminating male
(212)-473-1939 '
$150 ,
Exceptional young men interviewed

in yaulll
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, . HOr-SOUTHERN STUD"ATHLETIC,
SEXY; VERY HANDSOME. VERSATIl.E
, ,W/BIG TOOL FR/GR,F/F TOP, ~2",30
YEARS OLD. VERY FRIENDLY.'(212) 721'3810.
.
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NEw AGE COSM'jc aLOMD
VerY, Exclusive, VerySeleetive &
. very Sinc.ere. Warm; intelligent, '1
& friendlv-:-an All-American; GO. '
. Gentleinan, well-suited
most,
any affair; 6'3 1IT, 180 Ibs.,
clean-shaven great-looking filce,
smooth chest (naturally); solid, "
defined legs, IEiait swimmer's
b.uild._Ni~!l1y pack!lg:lidj very'
safe, ~ealtl)y, &s!lIoke/drug tree ..
, Mid-tQ-rate ,20's. Versatile.
.
, .Transfo~big rPind:~9~y-sp,irit', .1:
consultations' byappollrtr:ru,nt._
Gentlemen dnly; $500& up.CI!II.,.
213-878-2295.Serioo, call 24 HR.' .'
. .Have passport, will-travel. Will', '.
consider8~clusivearrangements.
.
..
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.' )RT~ID, PRODUCTIONS", .'
,Models/Dancers available fO.r
PHOTO, FILM, VIIfEO. SOCIAL
, PROFESSIONAL EVENtS AND .,
..v,
'CATERING
. '.,
">':-(NO
sac!)',
",
JOY~ABOUNDS - '."
, ' San F,raricisco" CA ,,',
(415)..863;;5824·
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Z AGENCY
P O. Box 186, Hollywood, CA 90078
Allow 14 days lor delivery or add $10 lor E,press Mail
(Stale that you are over 21) , '
(418 palm'B.H,)
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Los,"Angeles & Nelli! YQrk's
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To reCelve"our-eKcluSIYe-models:'~h9to~Fohp featunn,g all
'of our irresislable '·Z·MEN," please send $25 cash, Check,
-or money order 10:
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back; with vast
WHAt I LOVE:
years o~ recur.There is no
,
rence, drawing
comparison to the
out from the
perfect meal, a
simplest into the
twenty-minute
most complex,
kiss, the slow: roll
from the stillest,
•
of sweat4reast
coldest,rigidest
to breast-my
out into the
hand on your
hottest, wildest,
hand- directing
most selfit- the rising of
contradictory; and
thighs, a wicked,
then returning
hot tumble. There
home again from
cannot be
. abundance
to
,
anything better
.simplicity, from a
than col!ling
, , play of contradictogether, then
tions back into ·the
laughing at
joy, of Unison;
. j, those strange
affirmin9 itself as
sounds that wet
that whICh must
. bodies make...the
•
come 'again
water of your
everlastingly, as a
tongue
becoming that .
I know you know
knows no satiety,
what I mean.
•
no boredom, no
I kl;lOWyou're ou~
weariness ...this is
there. Write to
.,my Dionysian
me. Tell me what
world of the twoyou love. This
fold lusts...will you
yOllng lesbian .
have
a name for
seeks her ,
•
this world?match.
NIETZCHE I
'. Outweek Box
001 WRITE TO
3129 '
MElli Outweek
Box 3110.,
" I, ,AND DO YOU
KNOW WHAT
NEW TO NY!
, " the wond is for
NOW WHAT?
_me? A sea of
Beaver hunt? No. .1 .fBrees stormin~
no-no. That would
, and. streaming. In
be if I were'
itself, ,eternally,
IPQking for. sexwan'daring, .
I'm not. I'm ISO
eternally flowing

New1Friends. My
loves: Lit., Music,
Movies, Life,
Nature (in NY?),
Late Nights, &
Potatoes (YUMI)
ME: GWF, 21,
Grad Student, Lit.
Agent. Caring &
Totally funl I want
to meet women
w/Hearts &
Humorl Photo but
the letter is what
counts III OutWeek
Box 3096

animal passions
purrfectly
compatible w/tall
dark lesbian w/
car. Outweek Box

30.29
•

,

UPPER WEST·
SIDE MOM
39, seeks another•
for mostly ,
daytime drama. I
train 'in karate,
freelance as a
singer/percus- .
sionist, and cook
'whole foods.
Captivated by
DO ~OU DREAM
Jewish ritual, I
OF LOVING IN
bring a criticai
THE BREEZE,
mind to its
the warmth of a
practice. Still with
body, deep in the
same man 20.
night, some one,
who longs to hold ' years, I hope for
as much with you.
you tight, until the
P.O. Box 20.327,
mornin light. Do
New .York, NY
you long to go
10.0.25-1512.
deep into the river
that flows, like a
ARE YOU A
hot and mighty
KIND-HEARTED
river intoan
LADY WHO
ocean of gold: So
MATCHES TH,E
if ybu feel that this
GIVENS? .
is you then this is
A GW Femm., '
what I want to do.
age 30.-40, tull
Womyn of color
bust 36 and up ,
preferred. Send
pleas'e. Slim to '
photo/note to
slightly "chunky'
Outweek Box
OK. Short hr.
30.30.
Non-career type
or part-time . ,
PETITE FELINE
worker OK. Very
,seeks scratching
loving, warm,
post to .work out\
,

,

mature, honest,
mild mannered I
and spoken.
Available? Values
the home, life and
simpliCity? Please
gra 5
cious lady send a,
letter and phone
# to: S~ndy. A
wonderfully
mature, mild, softspoken' person '
awaits you.
Absolutely no bi's
or butches.
Outweek Box

30.0.7
HAV,E YOUR
DATE AND EAT
IT TOOl
GWF 25 tall but
not too tall, sweet
but not sappy,
and sexy, too
sexy, yesl Lefs
make a date for
Cappuccino
heavy on the
whipped cream,
sensual talk and
sweet bliss. My
astrological chart
is free and easy
with lots of need
for water sigris
Cancers and
Aquarians.
Photo/letter/
phone please.
Our date will be a
sWeet night, but
you have to write.

j

I

,

,

,

,

.,

,

,

UPPER WEST SIDE MOM
39, seeks
another for .mostly daytime
.
drama.
I
train
in karate, freelance as a ".
.
singer/percussionist, and cook whole foods.
Captivated' by .Jewish ritual, I bring a critical mind to it's practice. Still with same
man 20 years, I hope for as much with you.
P.O. Box 20327, New York, NY 10025-1512.
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PLEASESEND MIs 'V 1 YEAR(51Iuua)

$59.95. Save $41.95 a 41~" ....ni'lgsl
'V 1 YEARs (104 -.ucs) $'8.95. Save $103.81 a 51% smngsl
'V; tRIAL OFFER(15Iuua) $18.95,(plu5 1 FREEIssue melled Immediately)

"

Name:
City/StaltelZip:
,

Charge my \1 Visa \1 Mastercard. Acct.

,

,
•

,\1 Please do not make my name avai,lable to other mailings.
\1 Please mail my Out~eek
in a confid~ntialenvelope.
Please,allow 2 to 3 weeks for delivery of first paid issue.

Mail'to: 159 West 25th Street

..

Exp.:.
,.

,
Signature:

•

,

,:

\1 Check or money order enclosed

,

,

"

Addre88:

,

-,

,

,

,

,

'.

"

• 7th Floor, New York City 10001

..• -.
•
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,
,

,
,

,

,
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•

,
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'
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GYRATING
. i:UROTRASH'
in°search of AlIAmerican girl to .
stuffmy mouth .
with Clnk gooey
Sno- ails and '
sticky Goo-Goo'
, , Clusters. Lefs
stack Necco',
Wafers on yqur
nipples and '
soak ourselves
In a tub full
Strawberry . ,
Nehi. I lose
c;:ontroljust
dreaming of the
thlng~ we co,uld
do with Count
ChQpulaana
'Nestle's Quik.
Remember: an
orifice without a
,
preservativeladen snack is a
lonely little hQle '
Indeed.Outweek
Box 2972

••

. L

,
looking for a
woman who is
passionate about
herself & about
who she is with. I
am very athletic,
,sincere and
excited about life
& about meeting
a sexy woman to
share meaningful
experiences with.
PH/PH. Outweek
Box 2901

that NEO...BUTCH
cool, exceptional
brains, clever ...
ness, and a
singular personality and point of
view. Artistic
optional. Me?...
,Arts professional,
slim, young ...·
.looking 30ish, ex...
ceedingly
attractive with
Vogue meets Gap
look. Something
like the cross
between two
He.pbums (in their
heydaYr Ambi ...
tiouslaccom ...
plished. Funl
Take a chance;
you won't bee dis'appointed. Swap
photos. Outweek.
· ~ox 2938
·

type. I'm sensi ...
#1 SUBWAY
ProvinqMown, SQ'
tive, gutsy,
TRAIN, FRI,
I figured it's worth
AUG. 10TH ' a try . .I'nj Ii!- young : idealistic', tired of
"short ...
term
•• I was in the
prof; GWJM in the
-same car as.
suburbs,'BRlBR ..., relationship· ,
·you. We' smiled
H, 5'6", 1301bs. ~' ,have serious
goals, & love
'but~ were bOth
with ke.en intellect
l!:>O shy. You /' '.and good looRs & politics and
have light br..
" look~for b9th; like',
hair, had a nice
a Dustir;. Hoffman'
" ,light gray suit.l."
'
have dark br. '
'hair. Write
Outweek Box
o

'

,

laugh & bring out
the nut in shy
women and get'
into a frenzy with
liI~e...
witted folks. 'I
say what I mean'
& appreciate the
same in others;
there is too much
to write--23
year's worth of .
life is not easily
slashed down to
a 2...
3 inch per...
sonals
ad ...anyway, if
this has caught
your eye & you
feel as adventurous <asI do, send,
a fun photo &
telling letter
about yourselves.
Perhaps mutual
earthly ,delights '
can be met. I've
taken the first
step, now it's
your turn. Clean
fun-no drugs.
Pref. nonsmokers. Don't
' hesitate ...
Outweek eox
2894

,
{,

,

,

,

,

WOMAN
of moderate

..

frequency seeks
woman of
moderate-to ...high
vibrational
. frequency to
collaberafe and
learn and ~Iay
together.
hoto/
letter., Outweek
Box 2893

life n~ed reply. All
replies responded
to. Photo & note i
plea'se. I'd love to!
sweep you off
your feet. I'm a
true romantic:
Outweek Box
2812
. SENSUOUS
'TOMBOY 30
YRS,
seeks .lesbian 2535 to date.
Seven-Sisters'
educated. I no
Ipnger drink!
smoke. Outweek
•
Box 2806'

•

SINGLE GWF, 25
YRS., 6FT,
androgynous,
'verY attractive,
real, ambitious,
honest, gainfully
employed,
interested in a
nonaddictive
friendship/
relationship with
an older, preferebly Jewish, sexy,
VOluptuous
•
woman who
•
•
enJoy.s
weanng
high heels, and
passionate
weekends in the
Hamptons. Please
no substance
abusers, bis, or
smokers. Clear
minded emotionally -stable women
who enjoy and are
passionate about

155 Ibs, thoughtful, empalhic. I
like classical
,
music, especially ,
opera, sports,
theater, .restau ...
" rants, travel, .
politics. HIV....
Looking for HIV...
male, 35 ...
48, for a

scenic water
views. tell me
about yourself. '
Outweek, Box
".3165. "
•

MIKE
GWM , 46 5'11"

.

,

"

,

,

ONCE'UPON A
TIME
an' attractive 27yr
old black woman '
awoke to discover
herself a lesbian.
Immediately,
while laying in
bed she threw a .
party for herself.
Believe it or not,
the celebration
continues. Want
to come? RSVP
with photo. '
Outweek Box
'
2514

,

,

.

CAN'T MEET A .,
. . 'LOVER THIS
. , 5. WAY,
",
'pan I? At least !
had been telling .
myseH that. But
, I haven't met
.the ·~righr.'
,"
person yet at
bars, p~rties,
meetings
or

•

•

,
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~1
SUBWAY TRAIN, FRI, AUG. 10TH
e'
•
·1was in the same car as you.We·smiled but were
both too shy. You have light br. hair, had a nice light
gray suit. I have dark br. hair. Write me. Outweek
Box 3166
' ,

1:

,

,.'

,

growing relationShip. Mike (212)
,222-1465 '

-

."

(

HEY RICKI
We made it at Les·
Hommes. I
offered' Y9U my
quarters. 1'mwild'
for you. C;all me.
TOM at 794...
8716
.

me.

, 3166",'

'.

,

•

'

C

,

,

.

,

I'VE WAITED
LONG ENOUGH
TO WRITE ntis
AD
•
Every lesbian in
this city is already
involved, so I
figure why not
take this opportunity to fulfill a
fantasy of mine.
Why not ad~ertise
for a COUP[E?I
It's kinda racy, I
SIT DOWN AND
know, a little
RELAX
nutsy, but I'm into
•
and pay close
it. So, the stats:
attention here. I'
I'm 23, GWF,
AFTER I MEET ' am 25 years old,
good body (hell, I
YOU,' ,
5'5", brown hair,
enjoy itl), drk '
k.d. will be only' • hazel eyes,' white, ' brown hair &
•
the 2nd sexiest
but seasonally
eyes, genu me
woman In ,the
tanned skin, and
smile; I love to

0' '

.

I~

•

I sure
world to mel I
do go for

Outweek, Box
2973

,

..

., ,

NOW AUDITiON:
ING
star rOle in
For co...
long-running·
relationship. NJ
GWM , 36 , 5'11"
.,
165, br/br seeking
romantic. leading
man type with
hairy chest, wide.
range of interests, '
not afraid of cOm...
mitment to longterm project.
Photo and
resume to

,

~

,

,

•

Outweek Box
3105
•

,;.,:~
RENT GAY VIDEOS!' ONLY $9.95
«

EAC~r.'

,.

,.,

,.

•
•
There is no cure for HIV,But there are treatment
, options, The AIOSIHIV Treatment Oirectoty, published
by the American Foundation for AID~Research (AmFAR),
is a guide to the full range of approved and experimental
treatments, A one-year subscription to the Oirectoty
iI:W;!ili.'(,.
(4 issues) is only $30,00, Tosubscribe, or to make a
""""""""""''i'''''''''''''''''''''''' ..,.,.,..",.,
,At@MwI~I'IIrIIm
contn'b'ution, sen d your ch eck to Am FAR,
',~"
,$. ~ ..•..
-...•...................
, .
.,",',~".'' '
,.,,$i,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. ,.,., '.,,' """"". '~~
Ameman
. Found ation
• f or AID5 Rasearc
. h
·"~"i'jtt:~{,:':'t:IV:,:'V:,:,:,'.

'~'ji;'i~l!;'~' . 1515 BroadWIIY~,New York, NY 10036
'. """"''jjj'

I'eiJple with HIV dilMlle who cannot oHord a paid llIbscripffon may obtain
a complimentary copy by colling the Notional AIDS Informoffon
(feoringhouse of 1'800'458' 523/.

"

\

r
••

,

•

,,

•

•

,

THE HOTTEST & SEXIEST
ROMANCE STORIES EVER HEARD
<DRomance on the ranch
~ Hot stud roman"ee
, , ~Hot romance Texas style @ Special roma9ce of the day
•

•
•

$2 per minute/ you must be 18
•

- 98 OUT.wEEK
~

August

29,1990
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BOTTOM SEEKS
.
TOP
GWM, 33, 165lbs,
5'7', HIV+,
handsome Ig
mustache or
.' beard, 40 or older
I am looking for
. good, fun sex,
with an older man
who can satisfy
me, send your
phone#. Out.week Box 3104

by gdlklng,
smooth WM 29.
Imagination, dirty
moµth, rude '
basket in skintight
spandex/sweats.! a
plus. Phone &
required photo for
quick reply to
P.O. B
ox 1699 Old
Chelsea Station,
NYC 10011

CARRIBEAN,
GW, 5'10", BIBR
158
Looking for T8ear
muscles included.
HOT, GYMmoustache/beard
BODY, 36, 5'8",
appreciated.
Architect, can
Strong, sensitive,
IT!ake you laugh,
affectionate, bit
make you think,
'possessive. Into
HIV-Neg AIDS
getting to know
widower wants &
someone and not
knows how to
afraid qf combuild,a good
mittment.
relationship.
Handsome not
Seeks same for
cute. A real man.
as many of the
Phone photo.
above items as
you are. Outweek ' Please no fems.
Love Italians 30Box 3103
45., Me 25.
Outweek Box
HIV+ GWM SRI
3097
HZ 6'
180 25 very hot
PWATO PWA
very masculine in
GWM, 40, 5'9',
good shape
138 Ibs, brlbr,
looking for + hot
most. goodlookmasculine mature
lng, seeks GWM,
guy into running
25 to 45 for
mountains beach
movies, dinners,
and weekend
conversation, .
travElI. Write and
companionship,
tell me about
safe sex, possible
yourself. Photo
relationship. I like
helpful. Outweek
baseball; card
Box 3102
games, Oriental
cooking, I am
1950 GM,
romantic, ..
WHITE, GOOD
intelligent. Blond
CONDITION
with blue eyes a
about 250,000
big +++. Ph/Ph to
miles, available,
POB 2995 NY,
seeking another
NY 10185
caring and
responsible
MOODY,
person for lasting,
LITERATE,
monogamous
SOMETIMES
relationship. Write
"
ELOQUENT
P.O. Box 1798,
Ex-altar boy
New York, NY
wonders how
10009
much of it is bred
in the bone.
THICK GERMAN
Preppy, handor British accent
some, thirtysomon buffed, Coltething I~ishtype big chested,
American seeks
oversized nipples
goodlooking,
top wanted for
smart Irishman
hot, vulgar times

,

,

-

,

,

,

,

,

,
•

•

,

,

,

/

•

,

,

•

,
,

,

. (20's, early
30's) for culb,lral
exploitation,
venial sin.
~$Her, plloto,
phone Outweek
. BOx,3~4

,

you need. No
~rious drug
abusers please.
. Outweek Box
3093
.' ,
•

AFFECTIONATE
, 'GWM, progresSOMEONE' ,TO
sive" humanist,
. WATCH. OVER
activist, seeks
ME.
'
other aware man
Lovely 19yr. ,old . fOr loving
,
r~lationship:. I'm
houseboy from
Provincetown Is
48, 5'11 w, 170,
seekfl"!g a".
. HIV+; healthy,
~erious live-In,
hl!ndso~e, hairy,
slb,latlon in the
moustachioed,
city' while I
wear 'glasses,:
study cosrnetol.
,good body, live in
ogy neXt fall. I
Manhattan. 'Photo'
am hone~,' ,
' (if possible) letter,
b~ght, and
phon~ to,OUt- .
adorable.
week Box 3059 .
please respond .
"
'
If you can help ..
,
SUMMER
You won't be .
ROMANCE'
disappointed.
"GWM, 47 5'9w
For business or
155 Ibs btlbr
pleasure.
average looks,
I am ready,
. enjoys arts,
willing, and
. . theatre, nature
eager to please:
plants. Frienfshipl
Tell me what
relationship.POB
,

;.

1248, Union, New
Irg endowment
Jersey 07063.. preferred, but,will
9998'
\
consider others.
Safe sex only .
•
LOOKING FOR A
Ans/photo/phone/
LAWYER
letter to:HA LTS
I can bring home
20276
to Mom. GJM, 34
, NYC 100115'10w 150 dark br/
9993
eyes smart, funny
gQodlooking
NEW IN TOWN
editor/writer
GWM, 21, 6'1w,
seeks SQlidsexy
180, bVgr. Recent
self·"aware guy
Ivy grad, boyyvho appreciates
next-door type.
. Sensitive,
things and .
'
people. Object:
concerned,
matrilTlony.
activism-oriented ,
Outweek Box
loves movies &
3056
music. Needs
friends, wants a
HERSHEY
boyfriend (blond!
ALLEY
tall a plus). Send
GWM, 38, 195,
..photo/phone to
5'11 w, BR/BR
Outweek Box
French active &
3054
passive, Greek
passive, will give
HANSEL AND
it to you the way
GRETEL
you like it; You
GWM, 38, 195#, I
should be Greek·
will be Hansel
and you are
,ctive, smooth & .

wicked witch. Tell
the story the way
you would write it.
Get the picture. ,
Answer with
explicit photo,
phone too:
Hansel; LTS
20053, NYC
10011-9993
,
CORRECT BUT
LUSTFUL
Tall striking
blond man, 26,
seeks tall, hunky ,
,man 0' color to .
fight social .
injustice and give
into bestial
.
desires. Objec~
tive- undomesticated partnership.
. Outweek Box
3009
ME: CHUBBY
GWM
Babyfaced 37,
5'5", 200, BrlBr,
cln. shv., !lalry
chest, ufo. You 45

or under, maScu. line, well-built;
any race (Asians,
·South AsIans·
a+) hot body,
hotter mind I Us:
SAFE, sweaty
good times
(maybe famasy
wrestling?) 'in my
midtown apt. day
or night. Ph
.
oto or description
to: TJ, Box 112,
Executive Suite,
330 W. 42nd St.,
NYC 10036.

•

MASCULINE
WGM 45 YO
Athletic and '
outgoing seeks a
beautiful hunk
who is hung and
BB type. You: 6'
or over, masc.
and intelligent
between 21-30 w
& likes to be
treated well. Send
detailed descriptions '+ a photo
where your body

,

..(

.

.

T PARTVLINES
ONLY
,

.,

~-

• minute • 40. flret
,

SSO.HARD . Gay Hardcore
SSO·BODY

Body Build....

,

SSO..8888
,
,

'.

•

,
,
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OPEN 24 HOURS·EVERYDAY LOW
VIDEO SALE &
RENTAL PRICES

<LES·
Hal
boo"".shoP
. •

,'

,

TOWN\'IIKO MUS,

.-,-•

N:.

,

,

you would expect from
•. a Quality Male
,
, Book Shop! .

'

,

. .,.
,'.
.. .. .". ...
· . ... ,-."'. ..... ... '.. .

I.

_

...

l

," ...

,

\

"
•

"ALL-MALE

I

MINI THEATER

,

•

(lower level)

t

Mon, ...S'at~: 11am...11pm I Sun,: 10am...7pm

.'-~'

,

.,,:
_.eo,

,

...

,

Ann:: Street ;,'
,I

," -

I

Adult Entertainment Center
,

'.

21 Ann Street (btwn. Broadway & Nassau St.)
. New York City I (212) 267...9760
MQn,...Fri.: 7am...11pm I Sat.: 10am...11pm
SUI),: 10am~7pm
.

/
,

,

., ..

•

".

,.

-,

,

r

"TiHEJ' ALL,.MALE
'
UPtOWN 8,OOKSTOR,E,
217 West ,80th Street
, ,(btwn, B'way & ,Amste-rdam),
New York, NY '10024

.

..

'

..
,

,

\

'

'1:.'"
~

\

• Video -Rentals
• ,'state-Of-The-Art' Screening
8OOth.s, .,.,
• Video Screening Room'
• Periodicals. Magazines
• Novelties, Toys. Etc,

,

,
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500 HUDSON STREET
(at Christopher St:)
New York, NY 10014
. 24 HRS"
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LARGE SELECTION OF ALL-MALE
VIDEOS I MAGAZ~NE,S I SCREENING BOOTHS
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MORE THAN A BOOK:UORE',
,', A LAND'MARK.,.
SERVING
NEWY'ORK'S
G'AY• ~ ... C'OMMUNITY
FOR
O,VER
.
.,..
If....
20 YEARS! , ..
'\
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TOWN\'lOfO MLfS. INC, '

., ~
;"'f

NEW YO RK 'S LARG EST ,., <i:t
, SE [' E'CT ION 0 F'.,A L L-MAL E-,.' <: ,':
VfO,E 0" TAPES FO R S'ALE 0 R\ 'i" i
RE-NT"tAT',TH'E LOWE'Sl/.,
.. PRIC' E'~ I ~ - T o'\V N r .." " ,,;~,!
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NOVELTIES 1PERIODICALS I TOYS
•• • •
VIDEO RENTALS I MEMBERSHIP

....-~
~,-.

-.MAGAZINES, ,NOVELTIES
• PERIODICALS, 110YS, ETC",,
• 'STATE-OF:THE-ART' '
, SCR~ENINGBOO.THS SHOWING, THE'NEWEST,RElEASES,;
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Is shown. ..
Phone # a.
must: Box-,
· .( holder is.0; Box
1128 Hoboken, '
: NJ 07030
.,..

imense safe'
EAGER NOVICE,
.
letter
to
OVER 55? ' ,massages and
28 YO GWM
Outweek Box
prof, Old Blue,
Masc:.. GWM, 40, '. fantasies. Your
2936 ,
tall, trim, hairy,
photo gets mine.
Eckist, veiy cute,
5'9" lean 145 Ibs.,
non-smoker, non- ,P.O:Box 938,
THE HOnEST
promiscuous, .
NY; NY 10185~
brlgr, athletic: and
. '"
"J "•.
'
LEGS IN THE
• warm, loyal,
000.9.
spiritual, seeks
EAST VILLAGE
· '. DARYL'
stable, crazy
21...
35yo handGWM, sexy bluej'm a gay\l,hite
abo\..rl: older men,
BASEBALL,
some, healthy,
eyed bloQd
· male, 25 yrs., ,
S8!ks affection-HOTDOGS,
masculine
bo,mber ready for
.1 5'6", 1401bs,
at~·
romantic,'SODOMY,
AND
companio!,!,who
some hot stud
Qr:own tlalr" blue " & una:ttachec:/',
, CHEVROLET
likes fitness,
action. "Long i,s
· eyes. I've been'
gentlemari 55+
After the game,.
movies, dinner.
not wrongl" I
In prisQn 3·112
for good times;.
don't you want to
I'm bright, funny,
always say. Lefs
years .for selling
eompaQiol,lship &
kick back in the
an(f a little shy.
get together for
puns, I get out ,.:
hopefully permaback seat onhe
OutweeR Box .
no nonsense safe
In 13 months. I
nent monogacar and let me lick 2940.
sex. No games
...1.11<&
sports, "
• rt:lOUS r~l. Any
.
your foot long?
STAR SEA~CH
please. I am
reading, writing
area.,Would relo
With your legs up', Wonderfl:Jl, WIse,
looking for' the
and the ,
qa~e.. Detail~d
in the air, your
and affecti,oeate.
man who knows
outdoors, and,
le~~r & full. length , .lmiform pulled
,WM, 39, 62, with
what helik~ when
having: somephofQ appreciaown' to your
fit' body,. good
he sees me.
:one to sh~re
ated. Occupant
a:nkres ahd your
looks, creative
Photo/phonel
with I'm the "
B01<,{;91, 2~
, ' cleats ripping the
mind, gay p?litics,
favorite pos
~Iy' child, }lnd .
51~ St., . ' upholstery,
and abunda~t ,
itions to: Outweek
m
.
humor seeking
,J'IIewYork, NY,
tpgetti~r we Can
Box'2917
y 'parents wEmt
~imilar excep...
;10.0.22.
,,;"
rev up a homo
killed in' a car . .
,
ro.n or two with
.. tlonal guy; 25WALL STREET
ac:c:identtwo
HOT HOT' HOT!
the great Ameri45is,h,.with
Very good looking
1\ years ago. I' ,"- - LOver. pf the long
•
••
•
can p,asstime: "' potentIal to play
writer Into mOVIes,
like to hear .from. hot summer, 35,
GAY SEXI Photo·' exuberant long...'
theatre,
NY
wants
. anyone wJ:!o'd. . 6'4", 2o.o.lb,blond,
please, in or out;
term male lead in
,to meet hand.' care to write .
gQOd shape,
of uniform.
real-life drama.
some, passionate
me. Outweek·
wants to meet 20.- Outweek Box'
Send photo,
Wall Street inan
Box2957
.
40 yrolds into
2942 ,:
pho'1e,
and
to deal with more
,\
'

,

~

,

WE'RE HOT,
HUNG, HAIRY,
AND HORNY,
and looking for
plaYmates.
Singles, CQuples
or more wanted
for -safe encounters. Tell us your
fantasy and we~1I
fill It together.
Photo & phone.
Outweek Box
290.0.

-

J

FRIENDS SAY I.

LIVE A
CHARMED LIFE
.Willing to drop my
slipper for the
~ight prince ..
GWM, 35, 6ft.,
170. Ibs, brown '
. hair, blue' eyes,
good looking .
seeks Similar to
40.. Dreams do
COlT;letrue. Send
description and
photo. Outw~ek
Box 2898,
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THE SYSTEM TAKES•
ONLY MINUTES TO
INSTAll AND IS
PROVIDED FREE TO
MEMBERS.

"

.. OVER' ORDINARY
'PHONfBNE.S'
,
,,"," .. . DIRECTLY TO YOUR

,.

TELEPHONES

/

,

"

J

* VISUAL

-.

THE,SIGNAL
IS SENT.
. .
.
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*VlSUAL·nLEPHONES
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$22.00 PER CALL
I
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.SEE ME £IVE WHILE WE SPEAK.
,

•

•

•

August 29,1990
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than just deals.
Photo to: Out"
week Box 2905
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© 1990 REAL PEOPLE, LTD • $3,50 PER CALL (SUBJECT TO CHANGE) • YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER.
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per minute,
$2.00 for the first
,

. August 29, 1990'
.
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SCRATCH MY
ITCH
GWM, 6'2", 170,
Ashen/Br., 24yo,
replete wlboylsh
gdlks. & charm in '
3rd yr. of committed relationship w/
older man seeks
men to fulfill his
'fantasies. Are you,
a h/ilndsome
:1 masculine top
looking for a
responsive
'
bottom and/or hot
mouth?, (Tall &
BB a +) Send PHI
PH, etc. to Box
8183, NYC
10116-4650. .'
Ps-My lover
approves.

already. :What
are you waiting
for? Inset Photo.
Outweek- Box .
2862
IN PRISON
I need a friend
and not Just for
sex or mon$y, but
fOr someone to
talk to. If you will
write m&,-I might
be all you'll ever
need in a' friend. '
Males or females
write me. I'm sexy
and very mature
for my age.
Daniel c/o.
Outweek' Box
2837

COMPANERO
GWM, ltal., 39,
seeks hnd~m
Hispanic man
who wants to
share intimacy,
25-40; with sim
interests and
some disim ones;
in therapy or in
some form of
recovery/active in
I & g communityl
educated a +; for
cPmpanionship &I
or committed
relationship.
Prefer nonsmoker. I'm
youthful, 5'f?", '
HIV+ 138lbs.; bk
hr, ~r eyeS, masc,·
hndsm, bI;lS-prof,
graji-studt,
serious, funloving, childlike at
times, spiritual,
active in I&g com;
like talking!
sharing emotions,
personal growth, .
•
•
mUSIC, moVies,
HOT, GROOVY
"dioners, gym,
DOWNTOWN
yoga, nature, 3rd
DUDES WATCHwrld culture, long
OUTI
sessions of hot,
Clear blue eyes,
creative, invigoshort brown flatrating, cathartic,
top cut hair, dropaffectionate, safe
dead gorgeoussex. Exploring
ness and sex.sex & love
appeal is loose on frontiers. Send
the lower-east
pix. OutweekBoxsige, just waiting
2660
'
to hear from ,
some equally' .
groovy guys.
Respond,
INVEST IN THE
BESTI
GWM, 35, 6', 170
Ibs., brown hair,
blue eyes, good
loqking. Investor
must be goo.dlooking, successftll, .monogamous, fun,
romantic to 40.
Dreamsclo come
true. Send
~
description with
photo.
Outweek Box
2889
. OPPOSITES'
ATTRACT GWM
33, bearded,
balding, sexy big
hairy gut seeks
masculine
sensual ma:n, thin
to well build under
40. Call (212)9298605 P.S Meen "
who are creative,
sexy and mysterious a plus I
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USE A CONDOM WHEN RJCKlNG.
Avoid oil-based lubricants such as
baby oil, Vaseline, Crisco etc., as they
can cause condoms to break. Instead
use water-based
.
.lubes like KY.The
older a c.ondom,the less reliable, so •
find condoms whose manufacturers'
dates are leSsthan three months old.

,'

•

••

•

,

2.

USE A CONDOM DURING ORAL
SEX. It you don't, avoid placing the
head of YQurpartner's cock in your
mouth. HIV-infected cum or precum
can enter your bloodSVeam through
cuts, tears or ulcers in your mouth.

USE DENTAL DAMS DURING
ORAL-VAGINAL SEX. HIV is present
in some amounts in vaginal secretions,
, . urine, menStrual blood, and jnfectionrelated Vaginal discharge.

"3.

4.

"

NEVER SHARE WORKS. This
includes needles, syringes, Ijroppers,
spoons, cottons or cookers, If you must
reuse works, clean them after each
use with bleach, or in an emergency
with rubbing alcohol or vodka, by
drawing the solution into the needle
three times and then drawing clean
water into the needle three times.

5.

AVOID FlSnNG, RIMMING, OR
SHARING UNCLEANED SEX TOYS.

&.

AVOID POPPERS.

7.

AVOID ~CESSIVJ: ALCHOHQL OR
DRUG USE. Many people are unable
to maintain safer sex practices after
getting high.

,
,

,

,

8. ' DON'T HESITATE TO: Fuckwith a

condom, have oral sex with a condom.
, Play with, but don't share, clean sex
toys, vibrators and dildoes. Enjoy massage, hugging, masturbation (alone,
with a partner or in a group)" and role, playing.
Remembir, sex i~ good, and gay
.sex is great. Don't avoid sex, iust
, '. avoid the vjrus. Leam to erOticize
,
safer sex and you can protect
others, remain safe and have fun.

,

..
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GLORY HOLE
SERVICE
Hot, horsehung,
no nonsense
eocksucker. Goes
down for other
horse dick dudes.
Experienced,
muscular
rootmilklng
deepthroat
assured. Age,
race, unimportant.
COck size is.
Serious. nUKE.
(212) 691-3601.
SAUSAGE AND
PEPPER
WEDGE
Big Brooklyn
Italian hung huge
and thick.
Muscular master
once into
forcefeeding and
slapping face with
his big meat will
now get down on
his knees for only
the ' biggest.
Butch, warm wet
mouth doesn't
. care what race
you are, what age
you are, or how
you look. If it's
huge, Train this
former master
how to get tucked
in the mouth. Sat
OutWeek Box
2760

AFFECTIONATE
GWM, Progres- '
sive, humanist,
activist, seeks
other aware man
for loving
relati()nship. I'm
48, 5'11", 170,
HIV+, healthy,
handsome, hairy,
moustachioed,
wear glasses,'
good body, live in
Manhattan. Photo
(if possible) letter,
phone to Outweek Box 3059
SUMMER
ROMANCE
GWM, 475'9"
155 Ibs brlbr
average looks,
enjoys arts,
theatre, nature
plal)ts. Frienfship/
relationship. POB
1248, Union, NeW
Jersey 070839998
LOOKING FOR A
LAWYER·
I can bring home
to Mom. GJM, 34
5'10" 150 dark br/
..eyes smart, funny
good looking
editor/writer
seeks solid sexy
self-aware guy
who appreciates
things and
people. Object: '
matrimony.
Outweek Box
3056

SOMEONE TO
WATCH OVER
ME
Lovely 19yr. old
houseboy from
HERSHEY
Provincetown is
seeking a serious
ALLEY
live-In situation .in
GWM, 38, 195,
5'11", BRlBR
the city while I
French active &
study cosmetolpassive, Greek
ogy next fall. I am
passive, will give
honest, bright,
and adorable.
it to you the way
you like it. You
Please respond if
you can help. Y()u should be Greek
active, smooth &
won't be disapIrg endowment
pointed. For
preferred, but will
busine~ or
consider others.
pleasure.
Safe sex only.
I am ready,
willing, and eager
Ans/photo/phone/
to please. Tell me
letter to:HA LTS
20276
- .
.what you need.
No serious drug '. , NYC 10011abusers please.
9993
Outweek Box
NEW IN TOWN
3093
GWM, 21, 6'1",
,
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NAMES & NUMBERS

FOR

- ..

DIRECT CONTACT!

24
HRS!
,
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FAST (OCAL 'CONNECTIONS' FD'R MEN ..
"
,

,

• HOT PHONE TALK
• INTIMATE ENCOU1J.m
.• RELATIONSHJ
,

1
,

,

(212 I l)16 I 914 I 718)
I

I ~'"

, ..

_..

,

•
•

.. ~3,50 per call • Must be 18 or older
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180, bVgr. Recent
AUG. 1,OTH ,
Ivy grad, boy, I was in the same
"caras you~:We
n~xt-door type.
,
..~
Sensitive,
'
smiled. but were
concerned,
both too. shy: You
activism-oriented,
have light br. hair,
.,
..' . " ".: i-;o;.',~·.;i I'. loves movies &
had a nice light
,
'j'
music. NE;!eds
gray suit. I'have
. :.1;
.
,
friends, wants 'a .
d.ark br. 'h!l,r.
.,'
\
boyfriend (blond! , Write me.
.. ....'. . ".',
,
" tall a plus). Send ' Outweek Box
.,, '".
'
photo/phone 'to '. ' 3.166
".
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,~~J:eek, BOX,
CAN'T MEET A I
,
.':'.
tOVER' THIS .'
"
.,
,.~~'~
..... .
"
.
HANSEL'AND ",
.: WAY,
,
,'.f
.. ·.:~.
In your
area ..,.~,.,';
'.." ,'~
GRETEL
_ 'canl?,At leaSt I
"
..
-~,;.
.
GWM, 38, 195#; I ' ha~f been telling
i
• .Separate cbnnections.
,
will, be' Hansel .. ' , myself' that. BLf/: I
'\ "
in
your
area'
code
:
".,
'
and YQu.a.re.
. hilven't met the,
,
'
wicked.witch. Telk
"right",person yet
..
• Bulletin Boar!is
.. , ,""" ..
,
the story the ,way
at bars; parties,
,
-_ ..."..
,
you would write it.
meetings' or
..
Datel~e-. J. introductions'
>:~.;,;',
Get the.,picture.Provinceto~n,.
,so
,
. ,
. ~.
..
..,.
.. I..~·I· Answer with
'I
figured it's worth
'"
---....,t~. 1'.,."
.
t
...,
',:,,,"
' ~xplicit photo,'
$ .2 per, mmu e·· .. :.-...
'. '. .~'..•. .-;;, ,,';" ~ ,,>
Y.; ~ ::t.,~. ,.,,. ,> ..
,a try. I'm a young "
..,-'.'
..' •...',
i=:..,,~~. 'f'.
"
,,..
,
",,,-ofi
',J',~¥:';,':'~.:':':;, ~;.-", ~ry~.~>/?'<
',t~~
;~~~
"
phon!3 too:
'
prof. GWJM in the
"
~', "
.•..,',":"
.. f' "~'
", :",",~:<-,,~
"/" ..'.' >," ,. . :i¥.":, '
~ ,< ,~ 6
\.
Hansel, LTS,'
suburbs, BRlBR '.",.,; .. r-i-'
.
.......
'i
. .,..,;~,~.~ '.'
20053, NYC
,
H, 5'6", 1301bs. ' '
-,I;
~
,y"
'I'
"'!"/1 ,."."
,..
"/;' .'"
.;
{-,
,.~"" ,.. "}".' ."'~",
_
,.....
,. .
, -' . .
10011-9993
intellect
..:. . .r
'
""",
, with keen
..
"~"'I>
•
.
·v·
,,~/.
.,'
'" "i">.,.. .", ~.
,~,,'
'.,
.
,
. ,and
good looks &
-',c,'
. ....
-"" .
,
~t," "-~'-.
" ,:'
,CORRECT BUT . look for both, like,
~":\\I .\ ..
;:h~..
'"',.,,,,
•.
.. .•"..,- ",;<-'
-'.' ",. __ ~,
C,
~<'
t¥¥,
,.,.l;~~.~:"
..
LUSTFUL " " a'Dustin HOffman
1,,<
,
,',".
_."
.. ,:,....
\
j ,.
,
'"
'
f'
~
" ,"
..::a::-,
~~, .', ",~.
~'"
..,.
'"
i'~'
~ .'
.'. '" .. 4', ,....
p'8
.,
...#"~t'...
;,.
!....
~"'.
w~.,·""",·
'.
~ ..
,,(
~',l;;
TaJI striking
type. I'm sensi- ,
., '~,.'
..
,<,~~"
\t
.'./ '; .~.;.,'",;~ ;":.'
:,,~:},~
.- t
,
, .. " ','
,_
'
~~.,
".'.~::.
7"
~.,.
":,.;;,~c>:r: K ...
" k , ... 1[,,;.<' "", , . ', ••.1<,' .••
"
,"},'
,
',;1'
"" ,',}", ji, : ',', ",(',~ ;. '<*"~-; '" :;",,'
,<"'.;
. ."..<.-.
"-.r
"
blondman, 26,
tive, gutsy, ,
"
~'''''
,' •. ..,""
, .• ~?~,
seeks tall, hunky
idealistic, tired of
,
color to
"short-term'
man
fight social
.,.. r~lationship',
'injustice and, give
haveserio!Js
into bestial
goals, & love
desires. Objec- ,
pcilitics and
tive- undomestiscenic water
cated partnership.
views. tell me
Outweek Box
about yourself.
3009'
..
Outweek Box ..
3165
ME: 'CHUBBY
,MIKE
GWM
Babyfaced ,37,
GWM, 46 5'11·
5'5"
-, 200 , Br/Br , .
155 Ibs, tI;lought~
cln. shv.; hairy ,
ful, ert:lpathic. I
chest, utc. You 45 . like
, . classical
or under, mascumusic, especially
opera, spor1$,
lin~" welbbuilt,.
any race (Asians,
the'ater,'.'restau"South Asians'
rants, travel,
a+) hot body,
politics. HIV-.
_"1.
~
_
Looking for HIV-, .
hotter mindl Us:
TRY'OUR ,NEW NUMBER FIRST,SAFE, sweaty
ma:le, 35-48, for a,
good times
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VOICE
MAIL!

$1 PER MIN· $2 1st MIN
BILLED TO YOUR PHONE

TALK
LIVE!

CHARGED TO YOUR
MASTERCARD OR VISA
AS 'PSI INDUSTRIES'
$1,50 PER MIN
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eet the men you want to meet from the New York area. With The Gay Connection,
talk privately one,on,one with others who share YOUT interests. Or, call Gay Selections
and listen to "voice personal" messages and resp~nd with a message of your own.
Two great ways to meet the right one.
,

GAY
SELECTIONS
•
Probability of matching varies. Only 98' per mm.
Must be 18 years or older. © Jartel, Inc., 1990.

•
Only $1.00 per mm.

